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Mr. Cohn. As far as I am concerned, you can submit any explana-
tion you care to make.
Mr. Coleman. Will you permit me to make a complete explanation ?

I met Morton Sobell for the first time after college, at General
Electric Co. in late 1946 or early 1947, and it was a chance meeting
which occurred when I went with 6ome other individual from the
Signal Corps to General Electric Co., and we met him there. The
next I heard about him was I was told by a member of the Reeves
Instrument Corp. that he had been hired to work there. I think I
met him at Reeves about the same time. I believe he mav have used
my name as a reference because he knew that I was the Government
project engineer on an important project of the contractor, namely,
Reeves Instrument Corp.

I also know that sometime around that time, First Army sent me a
security questionnaire.

Mr. Cohn. Indeed they did, and you sent word back that you
thought he was a good loyal American.
Mr. Coleman. I answered it to the best of my ability. At that time

I had no derogatory information on him, and I did not know he was a
Communist or
Mr. Cohn. Mr. Coleman, you were 1 of the 3 people who were per-

sonal reference for Mr. Morton Sobell in obtaining a position with
Reeves. On the face of the application there is a statement that he
will have access to classified material, and he did have access, as you
know, thereafter, and this is 1947, well after the war, to a considerable
amount of classified material on Signal Corps work. You were 1 of
his 3 references on that.

And, Mr. Chairman, I would ask that there be received in evidence
a photostatic copy of Sobell’s application for employment with Reeves,
and showing Mr. Coleman’s name as 1 of the 3 references.
The Chairman. It will be received.

(The document referred to was marked “Exhibit No. 4” and will be
found in the appendix on p. 114.)

The Chairman. I do not understand the witness’s testimony. He
said he did not learn he had been used as a reference until letters of
charges were filed on him. He tells us now that he wrote a letter of
recommendation. Would you care to reconcile those statements ?

Mr. Coleman. I did not state I wrote a letter of recommendation.
I was sent a security questionnaire by First Army, which asked me to
furnish whatever information I had about him. I felt it was my duty
to furnish whatever I knew.
Mr. Cohn. The reason it was sent to you, what is the reason they

sent you that questionnaire, and why were you asked about Sobell ?

Do you think they just picked your name out of a hat ?

Mr. Coleman. Apparently because he listed my name.
Mr. Cohn. He listed your name as a reference ?

Mr. Coleman. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cohn. And they made inquiries to find out what you knew
about him f

Mr. Coleman. Yes. sir.

Mr. Cohn. And whether or not he was a good security risk and
whether or not they ought to hire him?
Mr. Coleman. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Cohn. Because the application states on its face he would have
access to classified.material, and the inquiry came not from the private
company with which he was seeking employment, but from the Army,
is that right?
Mr. Coleman. That is right.
Mr. Cohn. And did you not reply then that you had known Mr.

Sobell for a period of 12 years and that you knew him to be a good
loyal American?
Mr. Coleman. I do not recall what I replied about the 12-year

period. I knew I had known him in college, which started in 1936 or

1937, but I did not see him after college until this chance meeting at

General Electric Co. in 1947.

As far as the question about his loyalty, since I did not have any
unfavorable information, any intimation, or anything that miglit.

make me suspicious, I answered what was natural, and I had no
doubts at that time about his loyalty.

Mr. Cohn. Did you ever attend any meetings of the Young Com-
munist League with Sobell?
Mr. Coleman. No, sir.

Mr. Cohn. Did you ever attend any meetings of the Young Com-
munist League with Julius Rosenberg?
Mr. Coleman. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cohn. When?
Mr. Coleman. One meeting in 1937, about 1937.
Mr. Cohn. Who took you to that meeting of the Young Com-

munist League?
Mr. Coleman. Rosenberg.
Mr. Cohn. How well did you know Rosenberg ?

Mr. Coleman. He was a classmate of mine, and I never saw him
at his home

;
and he never visited my home, and I did not see him after

the graduation, and I did not correspond with him after graduation.
Mr. Cohn. Would you care to comment—you say you did not see

him after graduation—and would you care to comment on Mr. Rosen-
berg’s testimony at his own trial that you were one of his acquaintances
down at Fort Monmouth when you were there and when he was there ?

Mr. Coleman. Yes, I would.
Mr. Cohn. I woula he very happy to have you comment.
Mr. Coleman. Would you permit me to make a complete statement?
Mr. Cohn. Why, of course, anything you want to say.
Mr. Coleman. As far as I know, Rosenberg never worked at Fort

Monmouth. I believe he was an inspector and that inspectors were
assigned temporarily to Fort Monmouth in the fall or in the latter half
of 1940, for orientation courses, and then they were sent out on their
inspection duties. This is to the best of my knowledge from what I
have been able to learn from others.

Mr. Cohn. I don’t know if you got the question. The question is

whether or not Rosenberg was telling the truth or whether you are
telling the truth. Did you see him at Fort Monmouth ?

Mr. Coleman. No, sir; I did not see him at Fort Monmouth.
Mr. Cohn. He was down at Fort Monmouth on a number of occa-

sions, was he not, when he was an inspector for the Signal Corps
inspection agency ?

4065&—54—pt. 2 1



Mr. Coleman. I only have been told that he might have been down
there in the latter half of 1940 for an extended period, and I don’t know
of any other occasions.
Mr. Cohn. Were you telling the truth or was Rosenberg!
Mr. Coleman. I am telling the truth.
Mr. Cohn. And you say that what Rosenberg said when he was on

the stand is untrue, is that right ?

Mr. Coleman. I am trying to explain it, if you will let me.
Mr. Cohn. I am sorry.
Mr. Coleman. If you will let me finish, I am trying to explain it.

Mr. Cohn. I wish you would address yourself to that point.
Mr. Coleman. I am trying to do it. I want to get all of the facts

on the record.
Mr. Cohn. So do we. And now let us get that point now of

Rosenberg’s testimony.
Mr. Coleman. That is what I am trying to do. Since that was

news to me when I heard it yesterday. He probably was at Mon-
mouth, and I have been led to believe, for several weeks on orienta-
tion, and he was being given orientation as an inspector, as many
others, hundreds, I think, were, in the latter half of 1940.

I had been livmg in Long Branch with four other people for quite
some time, since 1939, and I had been reasonably well known to uiese
people and others. He may have come into the area and he may have
learned that I was there, but I did not see him. Now, if he came, and
if he was there for orientation in the latter half of 1940, 1 could not
have seen him because I was in Panama from July of 1940 to late
November.
Mr. Cohn. Were you in Panama in December of 1940?
Mr. Coleman. I returned in the late 1940, and I was on the way

back, and I don’t know exactly the date I landed, whether it was
December or November 29, or what it was. You might have better
information.
Mr. Cohn. Were you in Panama from 1940 to 1945 at various times

when Rosenberg’s duties as a Signal Corps inspector brought him to
Fort Monmouth?
Mr. Coleman. No, sir.

Mr. Cohn. You were at Fort Monmouth, were you not?
Mr. Coleman. I was in Panama from July to late November 1940.
Mr. Cohn. Now, your explanation then is what Mr. Rosenberg must

have said was that he—and I am not citing Mr. Rosenberg as a person
worthy of credibility

;
I am citing him as a person who here had no

motive whatsoever to misrepresent on something that at that time was
at best purely incidental to the issue at hand—now, your explanation
is, well, he must have been talking about the fact that he had heard
you were down there. That was not the testimony. The testimony
was

:

Can you give us the names of classmates of yours with whom you had social
or business relations after your graduation?

The first name on the list is Mr. Aaron Coleman, “who, subsequent
to graduation, I met at Fort Monmouth when I was assigned there.”
Mr. Coleman. I deny that. He did not meet me at Fort Monmouth.
Mr. Cohn. Do you deny Mr. Sussman’s testimony you were a mem-

ber of the Young Communist League?
Mr. Coleman. I do.
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Mr. Cohn. And you say, however, that Mr. Rosenberg whom you
hardly knew asked you to go to a meeting of the Young Communist
League, and you went to the meeting of the Young Communist
League?
Mr. Coleman. He was a classmate of mine, and he was in the

same class, mechanical engineering class, and he worked on me for a
number of occasions to try to get me to go to this meeting.
Mr. Cohn. How many people were there in that class, roughly ?

Mr. Coleman. Twenty or thirty.

Mr. Cohn. How many other people in that class took you to meet-
ings of that kind ?

Mr. Coleman. None.
Mr. Cohn. Pardon me.
Mr. Coleman. None.
Mr. Cohn. He was the only one?
Mr. Coleman. Would you permit me to make an explanation?
Mr. Cohn. Surely, go ahead.
Mr. Coleman. It was a mechanical engineering class, and therefore

there probably were students from civil engineering and chemical
engineering, but he was an electrical engineering student, and I had
known him from a previous class.

The Chairman. Who else was at that Young Communist meeting?
Mr. Coleman. There were 10 or 15 other people, whom I do not

recollect or remember.
Mr. Cohn. I)o you remember Mr. Sussman?
Mr. Coleman. I do not remember Mr. Sussman.
Mr. Cohn. Did you know Mr. Sussman was a Communist?
Mr. Cpleman. Yes, sir; Rosenberg told me.
Mr. Cohn. He told you Sussman was a Communist?
Mr. Coleman. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cohn. Who else did Rosenberg tell you were Communists?
Mr. Coleman. He didn’t tell me of anybody else.
Mr. Cohn. You were a casual acquaintance of Rosenberg and you

didn’t know him socially and he was lying when he said he knew you
down at Fort Monmouth; but nevertheless he took you to a meeting
of the Young Communist League, of activities that, had they become
known, he would have been exposed much earlier than he was, and he
trusted you enough to take you to a meeting of the Young Communist
League, and he confided in you as to the name of at least one other
person who was a Communist with him : is that right?

Is that the fact?
Mr. Coleman. Well, you made about 3 or 4 statements.
Mr. Cohn. I would like to know which of those statements I have

made is inaccurate, and if any is, I would like it to be corrected here
and now.
Mr. Coleman. I can’t follow you as fast as you go.
Mr. Cohn. Let me go very slowly. You say that you hardly knew

Mr. Rosenberg, and you didn’t know him socially, and you never had
known him socially at all, and he was merely one of a number of your
classmates. Is there anything wrong with that statement ?

Mr. Coleman. I knew him at City College, as a classmate.
Mr. Cohn. Just as a classmate, a guy who walked in the class and

sat down?
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never attended any meetings with him, that the only reason you knew

he was a Communist was because he told you so? Isn’t that correct?

Mr. Coleman. I don’t think I told them that. I had previously

told many people that I had attended a meeting of the Young Com-
munist League, and I don’t see why I would conceal it at that tune. I

had told a friend of mine in 1939, and he reported it to appropriate

authorities.

Mr. Cohn. To whom did he report it ?

Mr. Coleman. G-2 Army Intelligence.

Mr. Cohn. What was the person’s name?
Mr. Coleman. Mr. Tepper.

Mr. Cohn. Mr. Tepper?
Mr. Coleman. T-e-p-p-e-r. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cohn. To whom in G-2 did he make that report ?

Mr. Coleman. I don’t know.
Mr. Cohn. Where is Mr. Tepper now ?

Mr. Coleman. He is working at the Signal Corps.

Mr. Cohn. Is that down at Monmouth?
Mr. Coleman. Yes, sir.

Mr. Cohn. Is he employed there now?
Mr. Coleman. Yes.

Mr, Cohn. If he made reports concerning Rosenberg being a Com-
munist prior to the time Rosenberg was retained for 5 years by the

Signal Corps, I think we ought to know the name of the person to

whom he made that report.

Mr. Coleman. I am sorry, you misinterpreted me. I did not say

he reported that Rosenberg was a Communist. This man was not a

classmate of mine. Whether I mentioned Rosenberg’s name or not I

don’t recollect, and if I did. I don’t know if it would mean anything

to the fellow. I did say I had gone to one meeting and this was in

1939 or early 1940.

The Chaibman. You say Tepper reported that to G-2?
Mr. Coleman. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. Did he tell you he reported it to G-2?
Mr. Coleman. No

;
he did not, not until recently.

The Chairman. You didn’t know he reported that until recently?

Mr. Coleman. I didn’t know that he had reported it.

The Chairman. How did you learn that he had reported that ?

(Witness conferred with his counsel.)

Mr. Coleman. How did I learn that he had reported it?

The Chairman. Yes.

Mr. Coleman. He told me.
The Chairman. When did he tell you?

Mr. Coleman. Several weeks ago.

The Chairman. That is the first time you knew about it?

Mr. Coleman. It is the first time I knew that he had told them, and

I knew that either Naval Intelligence or the FBI knew that I had at-

tended a meeting of the Young Communist League, and they knew
that in 1943, at the time I was applying for my Marine Corps com-

mission.
. .

The Chairman. Getting back to the FBI report, they interviewed

you during the prosecution of Rosenberg, that is correct, isn’t it?

Mr. Coleman. You mean when the trial was actually on? Before

the trial, I believe.
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had been, and I assumed he was all right, and I knew nothing else

about him. i .

Mr. Cohn. You gave him a favorable reference, did you not?

Mr. Coleman. I don’t remember what it was, but it was not de-

rogatory.
Mr. Cohn. It was not derogatory?
Mr. Coleman. No, sir. .

.

Mr."Cohn. When was that?

Mr. Coleman. It was 1946 or 1947.

Mr. Cohn. He applied for the job in 1947 and gave your name.

Mr. Coleman. Then it was in 1947.

Mr. Cohn. Sometime in 1947. I assume it was sometime there-

after.

Mr. Coleman. It was 1947.

Mr. Cohn. Mr. Coleman, one thing I think we ought to cover, and
I am not sure we have completely. Mr. Reid has testified that when
you were brought in to his office, and he asked you whether or not

you had classified documents in your home, you told him no, you did

not; and that later you changed your answer and said maybe; and
then finally you admitted that you had.

Now, did you tell Mr. Reid
;
as he has testified, at first that you did

not have classified documents in your home
?_

t

Mr. Coleman. I recollect only one interview.

Mr. Cohn. This is all the same interview.

Mr. Coleman. All I remember is the end result of the interview,

because it seemed rather abrupt to me.
Mr. Cohn. Isn’t it a rather important point ? I can understand the

end result of the interview, and after ne told you your place was
going to be searched you then told him, “Well, yes, there are some
things or some papers there.” But I want to know whether or not
you lied to Mr. Keid at the beginning, as he said you did, and told

him and denied to him that you did have any classified documents
whatsoever in your home?
Mr. Coleman, I don’t remember anything of that nature, and I

remember I told him about the pink registration card, and I re-

member I hold him I had documents in my home. This is all I re-

member about the incident. At the moment I told him I had docu-
ments in my homej bang, downstairs I went for this waiver. This
is the only recollection I have of it.

If you want to get some more out of it, you can’t get it while I am
conscious.

Mr. Cohn. "What is that ?

Mr. Coleman. You will have to do something more. This is all I
remember.
Mr. Cohn. Can you give us any more of your recollection of your

association with Rosenberg, which was close enough so that he not
only took you to this meeting of the Young Communist League, but
was confiding in you the identity of at least one other person who was
a member of the Communst movement ?

Mr. Coleman. At that time, that wasn’t considered very much of
a confidence. They were very open about it, and they called them-
selves the Young Communist League and they didn’t hide.
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Mr. Coleman. That is right.

Mr. Cohn. You are sure of that?
Mr. Coleman. That is right
Mr. Cohn. I have nothing further.
The Chairman. Let me see if I have this correctly in mind. Mr.

Coleman, you were handling secret material at Fort Monmouth, and
you knew that Rosenberg was a Communist and Sussman was a Com-
munist Did it ever occur to you that you perhaps should, on your
own, notify the FBI and tell them that you knew Doth of those men
were Communists ? I am curious to know why you waited until along
in 1950, or whenever it was that Rosenberg was up for trial, when they
came to you and questioned you, they had to come back three times
to get the complete story—why you waited until that time, you, a
man who was handling secret and top secret material.
Mr. Coleman. I did not know Rosenberg was working for the

Government, and I didn’t know anything aboutSussman or Rosenberg,
where they were or what they were doing.

~

The Chairman. When he was arrested, why did you not contact the
FBI and say, “I can give you some information on this man”?
Mr. Coleman. I read the newspaper reports, and I realized that they

knew he was a Communist, and they indicated that he had been fired
in 1945 as a Communist. The only information I had to give was that
he was a Communist, and it didn’t seem to me that that would add
anything.
The Chairman. We have another document here. See if you can

tell us what is in this : “Comparative Technical Characteristics of Vari-
ous Radar Sets—Secret.” Do you know why you had that?
Mr. Coleman. I was using that in connection with my work, which

was a broad-scale project requiring information on many radar sets.
The Chairman. Were you writing a report?
Mr. Coleman. I had been writing many reports, and I don’t remem-

ber if I was writingone at that time.
The Chairman. Then we have another one: “Research Laboratory

Special Report.” The registry number of it has to do with the radar
scanning system, classified “Secret.” Do you know how long you had
that lying around your apartment?
Mr. Coleman. No, sir

;
I don’t. Whatever is in that document that

you are reading from is the best information I have.

.
The Chairman. And it never occurred to you that with people hav-

ing access to vour apartment, you should not leave secret material lying
around in it ?

Mr. Coleman. I don’t remember if it occurred to me in 1946 or not.
It has occurred to me since then many, many timna
The Chairman. Do you think that a man should continue handling

secret material when he is found to have removed the material and left
it lying around his house?
Mr. Coleman. I think
The Chairman. Do you think he should be allowed to continue

handling secret material ?

Mr. Coleman. I think if you want to be fair, you should take all of
tiie circumstances into account and make an impartial evaluation, and
I have learned recently that that is what was done. I stood on that
I told you m executive session, and I will say it now in public, if it
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\McCarthy Committee furnished stenographic transcript of
Execyjjuis, _and £ubliv Sessjon tes^imon^ of Harry Aaron Hyman, who
appeared before that 'Committee on November 5, November 25, and \ )

December 17, 1953, at New York City on connection with its inquiry » 1

into "Army Signal Corps - Sabotage and Espionage

,
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Hyman was a completely uncooperative witness taking refuge
behind the Fifth Amendment , He did state he committed no crime,
including that of espionage , Senator McCarthy, on several occasions
made reference to the overwhelming evidence of espionage on the part
of Hyman, A review of the testimony reveals that Senator McCarthy
apparently considered Hyman's refuge behind the Fifth Amendment as a
admission of guilt • No direct e vidence of espionage was developed
during this testimony., McCarthy stated at hearings that Hyman would
be cited for contempt and his case would be referred to the Department n
of Justice for possible violation of the Smith Act,
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In a memorandum to you from^Mr, Baumgardner dated 12-30-53
concerning Hyman, you were advised ^fhat the Department had inquired
as to the prosecution of Hyman under the Smith Act after receiving a
request from Senator McCarthy that he be prosecuted. That memorandum
noted that our investigation of Hyman had not developed information
indicating Hyman could be prosecuted under the Smith Act, Hyman ts '

currently being investigated for possible violation of the espionage
laws, but to date no evidence has been developed which would indicate
Hyman has ever or is currently engaged in espionage , The matter is
being followed closely and no other action based on the testimony
appears necessary at this time. Copies of Hyman's testimony are being
sent to the New York and Newark Offices for their information and the
completion of their files,
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MR. HYMAN: What is the question, please?

THE CHAIRMAN: Read the question.

(The question was read by the reporter.)

A

(The witness conferred with his counsel.)

MR, HYMAN: In view of the unsupported charges Bade by

the Chairman, the answer to the question is ”yes.

THE CHAIRMAN: You say “unsupported charges.” Are you

not an espionage agent on the payroll of the Communist Party

as of this moment?

MR. HYMAN: If you have any evidence, you can produce it.

TEE CHAIRMAN: Answer the question.

MR. HYMAN; I decline to answer for the same grounds.

THE CHAIRMAN: The best evide'nce is your standing up here

and saying that ”If I tell you the truth, I will go to Jail.”

You cannot get better evidence.

MR. HYMAN: Not according to the Constitution, that isn^t

so.

THE CHAIRMAN: The question is: As of this moment, are

you an espionage agent on the payroll of the Communist Party?

MR. HYMAN; I decline to answer for the reasons previously

stated.

THE CHAIRMAN: Let me ask you this question; Julius

Rosenberg was convicted of espionage, and he has been executed.

From your answers here, apparently you were engaged and still

are engaged in the same type of espionage. Do you feel that you



should be walking the streets of this country free, or that

you should have the same fate as the Rosenborgs?

(The witness conferred with his counsel,)

MR. HYMAN: That is an outrageous question, and it is

ore rhetoric than a question,

THE CHAIRMAN! Answer it. It is not so outrageous when

you know we have 140,000 casualties, many of them directly as

a result of the work of traitors,

MR, HYMAN: Repeat the question, please.

THE CHAIRMAN: Will the reporter read the question?

(The question was read by the reporter.)

(The witness consulted with his counsel.)

MR. HYMAN: I decline to answer on the same grounds.

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. Rainville, do you have any questions?

MR. RAINVILLE: * Mr. Hyman, ybu have several times here

said today you had given testimony in executive session,, and

refused to repeat that testimony here because this is for

political purposes. Under those circumstances, would you be

willing to have your executive testimony read into this record?

(The witness conferred with his counsel.)

THE CHAIRMAN; I may say, Mr. Rainville, the performance

he gave in executive session. was almost Identical to what he

gave today, and the evidence is of no value. In executive

session, we went through the same procedure.

You «ay step down. ait just a minute.
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^/. advised In August, 1944, that EDITH CARESS resided
I Apartment- 3A, 127 Xingsboro Housing Development^ ‘First Walk;

v I Brooklyn, Hew y^xk^y^Xi^i
>0 \ *-s n A

L* /,v ,v;

|/l fe 1*1&

Bnployed quarter ending March 31, 1

1

wttJ

Confidential Informant T-10, of unknown reliability, 5

.

\ but who la famlllar^wlth ROSE PERLMDTTER, advised on April.5,
r

\ 19$1, that ABRAHAffigROTHMAN. JULIU^jROSENBBRG and EMANTJEIj*k,OCk
J planned to publ 1 sh/TRe which aas "&> be ‘a newsle tter 'type
( publication organises as a oounter-propaganda unit and would be
A, drawn up, printed, published and distributed In a completely; *

^fcecret fashkon. Included among the members of the National Roa
•’ was BERNI

Included among the members of the National Board
LADS TONE* i i. -

\h



A

j

n:M furnished the. *>Oth Jubilee Album of the Hungarian brotherhood^
• of the International Workers Order, i ssued in 1951 » which

4

contained a list of persons sending greetings to v^r>v y

The,,list included the names Mr, and Mrs. MjfcUTTMAN. V
:•"* •'*.
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Order and the Interns
by the Attorney
Executive Order
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ted that the Jewish Peoples Fraternal V
onaL Workers Order have been designated
as being within the purview of 'O'
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Confidehtlal Informant T-21, another governmental
agency which retains personnel records, advised that JULIUS
ROSENBERG, convicted espionage agent, filed an application -—--

T'

dated January 23, 1940, for the position of Junior Professional
Assistant with the United States Government. On this application
ROSENBERG listed previous employments, one of which, for the \

period from June, 193&* to July, 1938* was the Naborhood Electric^
Company, 27 East 22 Street, New Ifork City , under the Supervision
of SAMUEL^REUND, same address. :

...
: v-, __. k>

V>..
.

• .
..V"

'***•&**4* - +*' ^

.

; ; V The Registrar's office, “Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute,
Brooklyn, New York, contacted by SA LESTER 0. GALLAHER on

.

June 5, 1950, made ^available the record of DAVID GREENGLASS , • -

^'convicted espionage agent, during the period he attended that p
school. The records disclose that GREENGLASS was employed as;;'

an electrical helper at the Neighborhood Electrical Company
'

during the summer of 1937 and 1938 and one of the references he
listed was SAMUEL FREUND, 27 East 22 Street, New York City. .

.f The files of Confidential Informant T-22, another L'p
government agency which retains personnel records, ^advised that
a vocational and educational sheet dated August 7* 1944* signed
by DAVID GREENGLASS in connection with his assignment as a member
of the Special Engineers Detachment at Los Alamos, New Mexico,
listed five references Including SAMUEL FREUND, in care of
Mr. D. GREENGLASS, 64 Sheriff Street, New York City.
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NY 65-14743
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the material is not known, but it ie believed reasonable to say that he turned

the material over to the Busslane. According to BEU7IEEY, this arrangement

V88 carried on until approximately April; 19^3, at which time CHARLIE dropped

out of the picture. Again, we do not know exactly what happened, but undoubtedly,

•cateone took CHARLIE* a place In the set-up, so until COLOS* death In November,

19^3, we atlU have the same pattern. Of course, we know that during this

period (August, I9UI, to November, 19^3) there were occasions when BEKTIEY
contacted other individuals in place of GOLOS

a

However, as polntefojput in
referenced letter, these contacts of BKlfi'IEy's jj&CEN^MARCSAHET, aaa^ATHERI

N

E

)

were probably merely substitutes for QOLOS due w the cbndition of his health
and were not considered as BKHTIEY's superiors.

After GOLOS died, BILL was introduced to BENHEY as her new "boss";

so as far as the pattern is concerned, we merely substitute BILL for GOLOS.

This set-up then continued until September, 19^*, when BILL told BENTLEY he

was going to take over the Sllvermaeter Group personally. Assuming then that
BILL did take over the Group and contacted SID7EHMASTER personally, we have
eliminated one step in the pattern of transmitting the information received-—
from that Group. Ve now have it going from SIWERKASTER to BILL^ then to his
superior (who would be someone occupying CHARLIE'S position), and then to the
Hussions.



-rs

The Bureau also l«» MirToMf recelred by i
,

r
r*Phle ia y\
lug the

handling of the Material reeelred tron the SllTeraaeter Group* According to
her, during the time GOLOS vac her superior, he Made certain material eraliable
to ERCWLER and after the death of GOLOS, BERTHE? aade available tq^ROWIER
certain information reeelred from the Sllrermaeter Group before ehdrumed It
over to BILL. Ve also knew, from BERTHS?'s statement, that In April or Nay,
19W-, she told BROWSER that BILL was Insisting that her contacts be turned
orer to him or to ecne other Russian, and.that BROWSER told her to arrange a
meeting between him and one of the Russians. She said that such a meeting vae
never arranged by her, but she learned/that euoh a meeting had been held without
her being present. In June, 19^, BOWSER told her that It would be all right
for BILL to meet with HATHAJ? GBEGORTTOipnSRMAS!IBR once a month In Hev ?ork
City, and later In June. BROWSER told ner that the entire Group ahold he
turned orer to the Russians without restrictions. Ob the basis of the 1ns

t

rue-
tlons front BROWSER, it would seem reasonable that the meeting which BRCWEER
had with "one of the Russians", without the presence of BERTIE?, could hare

teen a meeting with BILL. If this Is true, then BILL would hare been acquainted

with BROWSER and would hare been In a position to furnish him with Information

In the same manner that GOLOS and BERTIE? did, or would hare been In a position

to rsccomend that certain material be furnished to BROWDER.

prr
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JOSEPH WE ICHBROD , ETHEL WEICHBROD, ESP - R. REBUTEL SEPT.

LAST. MAX AND HELSadjgj

X

LCHSR INTERVIEWED’ 'SEPARATELY REGARD!?

TIONED SUBJECTS AND -FOLLOWING INFO OBTAINED— MAX EL ITCHER

HE FIRST MET SUBJECT AND HIS WIFE AGROUND NINETEEN FORTYFOUR W}
-V >:* : . ( ..

WE ICHBROD WAS WORKING AS AN ENGINEER FOR THE WAR DEPT. IN WAS
• •

^ "?•>.. • •
.

•• •• v
AND ETHEL WEICHBROD WAS EMPLOYED BY THE SOVIET PURCHASING COMMISSION

£JV *</;
t
*i**iVh*

IN WASHINGTON. ELITCHER STATED THAT HE BELIEVED ETHEL WEICHBROD LEFT
.... . , ., , . .

v
. . . ..

THIS POSITION AT THE TIME HER FIRST CHILD MICHAEL WAS. BORN. HE RECALL

THAT THE WEICHBRODS RESIDED IN BRENTWOOD VILLAGE, WASH. , DC.
’ ELITCHER

-
•>

-v - v"” :

V
J.-1

i

- STATED THAT HE;AND HIS WIFE AND THE WEICHBRODS ..WERE FAIRLY CLOSE FRIEND^

AND SAID THAT THEY MET SOCIALLY ABOUT ONCE A MONTH AND ALSO VISITED *?* ^
•' - v A* A--AA >V Y/r'Vf. •

.

A. > r
’ A ...... V

.A a
AT EACH OTHER- S HOMES. ELITCHER STATED THAT HE HAD NO KNOWLEDGE OF . fir*

\i H
,gf r > V?-. • .“S.-V;?--: '*•*•,*

. .. |

"AMERICAN PEACE MOBILIZATION-NOR ^ -fWEI CHBROD-S FORMER MEMBERSHIP JH T

/vi DID HE; KNOW WHETHER JOSEPH t/£f<fHBfc0D';H4OEEN AWalMBER OF THE WASHING-
* A . -v a A'”/ A t 2 'A-

ON.BOOKSHOP ASSOCIATION. ELITCHER STATED .THAflV KE WAS OF A VERY DBF-' P
1 ; v .: aa a- >„

y a * q
9

INITE OPINION THAT JOSEPH WEICHBROD. WHS JTlbTi. AT^IEMBEH, Ol[ THE CB IN WASH#
1

.
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HCw , ELITCHER AfiVISED THAT IF iftEldfeROD -HAD> BEEN -A MEMBER HE CP -HE B f
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PAGE TWO

. -V .
•• ' * - -

THAT FOR A SHORT PERIOD OF TIME PRIOR TO NINETEEN FORTYSIX THE WAR

DEpAgIMgNT CELL OF THE CP IN .WASHINGTON HAD DWINDLED IN MEMBERSHIP TO

THREE OR FOUR MEMBERS AND ACCORDINGLY THE MEMBERS OF THAT CELL WERE

INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN NAVY DEPARTMENT CELL MEETINGS. ELITCHER

STATED THAT THE WAR DEPT. CELL MEMBERS OF THE CP ATTENDED APPROXIMATELY
FOUR OR FIVE MEETINGS OF THE NAVY DEPT CELL OF THE CP. HE STATED i

THAT ygICHBROD WAS NEVER PRESENT AT THESE MEETINGS ASA WAR DEPT CELL
J

EL RICHER .FURTHER POINTED OUT THAT DURING THIS SHORT PERIOD 1

OF TIME HE HAD ACCESS TO THE NAMES OF ALL OF THE MEMBERS OF THE WAR 1

D£.?L,9ELL OF THE CP_AND STATED THATJtfElCHBROD-S NAME WAS NOT AMONG ;j

THEM. ACCORDINGLY ELITCHER SAID THAT IN HIS OWN MIND HE IS QUITE
' CjRT~N

,

THAT tf£ICHBRQD WAS NOT a PARTY MEMBER PRIOR TO NINETEEN FORTY %
SIX. AFTER NINETEEN FORTYSIX, ELITCHER ADVISeTtHAT HE HAD NO FIRST !

HAND INFO AS TO WHETHER WEICHBROD HAD JOINED THE CP, BUT SAID THAT HIS I
OPINION WAS THAT, WEICHBROD HAD NOT- HE STATED THAT JOSEPH WEICHBROD DTD
NOT OPPOSE COMMUNISM, BUT ON THE OTHER HAND DID NOT SPEAK POSITIVELY I

IN FAVOR QT
m
IT. HE ADVISED THAT NEITHER ^JLIUS^OSENBERG NOR AnToF '

'

THE OTHER INDIVIDUALS ASSOCIATED WITH ROSENBERG HAD EVER MADE INQUIRY

mi

END PAGE TWO *- ft,
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PAGE THREE ^
^

• ? *•• -.

or him concerning Joseph weichbrod . he stated that he did not know

WHETHER WEICHBROD KNEW OR WAS ACQUAINTED WITH JULIUS ROSENBERG.

MAX ELITCHER STATED THAT HE DID NOT KNOW WHETHER ETHEL WEICHBROD HAD
9

EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF THE. WASHINGTON BOOKSHOP ASSOCIATION. HE ALSO

ADVISED THAT HE HAD NO FIRST HAND INFO AS TO WHETHER OR NOT SHE WAS

A -MEMBER OF THE CP IN WASHINGTON, BUT SAID THAT HE DID KNOW THAT HIS

WIFE, HELENE, ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS WHEN SHE ATTENDED CP MEETINGS HAD

TOLD HIM THAT SHE HAD SEEN ETHEL WEICHBROD AT THOSE MEETINGS.

HELENE ELITCHER STATED THAT SEVERAL YEARS AGO SHE WAS FRIENDLY WITH v

EVELYN^IODOI WHO WAS ETHEL WEICHBROD-S SISTER. SHE STATED THAT SHE

MET ETHEL WEICHBROD ONCE OR TWICE IN NY AND DID NOT SEE HER AGAIN

UNTIL. SOMETIME AFTER HELENE MARRIED MAX ELITCHER IN WASHINGTON IN

MAY OF FORTYTHREE. SHE STATED THAT SHE MET ETHEL WEICHBROD ACCIDENTLY

IN WASHINGTON AND BECAME FRIENDLY WITH ..HER, 7 SHE SAID THAT ‘ SHE DID NOT

KNOW. WHETHER ETHEL WEICHBROD HAD EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF THE -WASHINGTON

BOOKSHOP ASSOCIATION. SHE ALSO ADVISED THAT WHEN SHE’ MET ETHEL

WEICHBROD IN WASHINGTON, ETHEL7 WEICHBROD"HAD ' ALREADY LEFT HER POSITION

WITH THE SOVIET PURCHASING COMMISSION AND WAS A HOUSEWIFE AND HAD ONE

CHILD, MICHAEL. HELENE ELITCHER ALSO’ ADVISED THAT, SHE HERSELF HAD
’

U.

>

v iiV-v.’

'

~

?! - ,

'iy—

END PAGE THREE
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THAT she HAD NO FURTHER INFO REGARDING JOSEPH WEICHBROD-S POLITICAL
SYMPATHIES. .HELENE ELITCHER FURTHER STATED THAT SHE KNOWS OF NO CON-

NECTION OR RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN JOSEPH WEICHBROD AND JULIUS ROSEN-

BERG-OR ANY OF THE OTHER INDIVIDUALS ASSOCIATED WITH ROSENBERG.

SHE DID STATE HOWEVER THAT WEICHBROD-S WORK AT THE WAR DEPT OCCAS-
IONALLY TOOK HIM TO WRIGHT FIELD,' OHIO, AND SHE SAID' THAT SHE BE-
LIEVED THAT WILLIAM PERL WAS WORKING OUT THERE ./'^SHE POINTED OUT
HOWEVER THATf SHE HAD ABSOLUTELY NO INFO AS TO WHETHER JOSEPH WEICHBROD
AND WILLIAiWPERL KNEW EACH OTHER. .

"
4 :
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former membership in the American Peace Mobilization nor
the Washington Book Shop Association, and it was his very
definite opinion that the latter was not a member of the
Communist Party during his acquaintance with him} as the
Informant stated, if JOSEPH had been a member of the
Communist Party in Washington, it would haye been in the
War .department,.Cell* -Her^noted that. for a short period bf%
jjbime -.prior fto l9J*6, the War Department Cell of. $he Coxmmi-':3
nist^-Party had. dwindled in* membership to three or four
members and, accordingly, the members of that Cell were
invited to participate in the Mavy Department Cell meetings.
He stated that the War Department Cell members- attended
approximately four or five meetings of the Navy department
Cell of the Communist Party, and thc.t JOSEPH was never
present at these meetings °.s a member.

It was further pointed out that during this
period of time, the Informant had access to the names of
all the members of the War Department Cell, and JOSEPH'S
name was not among* them. Accordingly, it was- the

^

Informant's opinion that JOSEPH was not a party member prior
to 19^6. -After this latter date, the Informant advised he
had no first-hand information as to whether JOSEPH had
Joined the Communist Party, but that he was inclined to
doubt it, knowing that JOSEPH did not oppose Communism,
but on the other hand, did not speak positively in favor
of it.

He advised further that neither JHLIUSyROSEHBERu
vnor any ofr :fcfce other individuals Associated’ with ROSENBERG,

|hmhad ever made*; incuiry oi? him concerning ‘JOSEPH WSiCHRRQD.
was unaware of any,Acquaintane£ between WEICHBRGD and

.
..ROSENBERG. This Informant further advised that he did not

V -m^knov whether ETHEL WEICHBROD had ever been a member of the
Washington Book ShoprAssociatlOii;" add had 'no personal ^
knowledge of her membership in the Communist Party in
Washington, hut that his wife had told him that on several
occasions when she had attendecUCP meetings, she had seen
ETHEL WEICHBROD at those meetings.

*

- r

i

2
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7^ Confidential Informant T-2j of unknown reliability,

an admitted former member of the Communist Party, advised
..agents of the New York Office of the FBI in October 1950

>|
that several years ago, she had been friendly with EVELYN

who was ETHEL WEICH3R0D 1 s sister. She statecl thaif
she met ETHEL once or twice in New York and did not see
her again until sometime in May of 194-3 in Washington, D. C.,
meeting her accidentally in that city and later becoming

_ friendly with her • • Informant- was not acquainted’ With any
;

' membership in the Washington Book Shop Association on!: the •

part if ETHEL NEICH3R0D, and advised that, by the time she
had met ETHEL in Washington, the latter had already left
her position with the Soviet Purchasing Commission and was
not otherwise employed, other than as, a housewife* -r-,-. ^

The Informant advised that she had been a member
of the Navy Department Cell of the Communist Party from
approximately the end of 1943 until about April 1946, and
that sometime between April 1946 and March 1947, she was
transferred from this Cell to the housewives Group of the
Communist Party in Washington. At .the time of her joinin g
this group, ETREL WEICHBROD was already a member, and the
latter remained active therein- until the time the Informant
left Washington in September 1943. ETHEL'S activity or
membership in the Housewives Group after September 1943
was unknown to the Informant who also stated that it was
not known to her that JOSEPH had ever been a Communist'
Party member but that she believed to the contrary as he
was an individual who was afraid to jqin any organizations
which might jeopardize his position with the Government,
and that in addition, he was not the type who would "stick

•*>., his neck out." was indicated by ,tjie -Infornaeit that
} ETHEL 1 s activities pi Communist Party affairs paused con-..; :

‘ siderable difficulty between her and JOSEPH who" would not'
participate in such activities » .

’**•***
-

.
>*.«-**-

'

'*
.

This-Informant further, Stated that she knows of —
no connection or relationship between JOSEPH WEICEBROD and
JULIUS ROSENBERG. She stated, hbwever, that WEICHBROD's
work at the War Department occasionally took him to Wright
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ySHINGTOR AND WFO 15 NEW YORK 7 FROM PHILA

>IRECTOR AND SAC.....U R G E N T
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UNKNOWN RUSSIAN, NUMBER ONE, NEW YORK - HARRY GOLD, INFORMANT, ESP

DASH R. GOLD INTERVIEWED TODAY AT KlS REQUEST BY SA ROBERT G. JENSEN.

GOLD STATED HE HAD PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED FALSE INFO RE HIS LAST CON-

TACT BY UNKNOWN RUSSIAN IN PHILA IN OCTOBER OF NINETEEN FORTYNINE.
'

GOLD SAID THE MEETING AT HIS HOME TOOK PLACE AS HE PREVIOUSLY STATED.

ARRANGEMENTS WERE MADE AT THIS FIRST MEETING FOR A SUBSEQUENT MEETING

IN NYC ON OCT. NINETEEN, FORTYNINE. GOLD SAID HE. KEPT THIS MEETING.

HE MET WITH UNKNOWN RUSSIAN IN NYC IN FRONT OF A MOVIE THEATRE

/NAME UNKNOWN/, WHICH IS LOCATED NEAR THE SEVENTYSECOND STREET STOP

ON THE QUEENS EIGHTH AVENUE LINE. GOLD SAID IE SPENT AT LEAST TWO

AND POSSIBLY THREE HOURS WITH THIS UNKNOWN RUSSIAN. DURING

MEETING, GOLD SAID HE GAVE UNKNOWN RUSSIAN ALL THE DETAILS '&&&&< By
TESTIMONY BEFORE THE FGJ IN FORTYSEVEN AND NOT AT THE ‘ INITIApIffiSsS?

AS HE HAS PREVIOUSLY STATED. GOLD OF IMPRESSION UNKNOWN RUSSIAN

TRAINED IN INTERROGATION. COLD $AID THIS UNKNOWN CONTACT TOLD HIM THA

\Ct SAW^OLD CLEARLY

-JU
AUG 91950

'

Usds

;

HE HAD HADE INQUIRIES RE KLAU
COPIES DESTROY©* \

R 88 "W21W60 ALL IN
END PAGE ONE ij&t&Har 1*

^2AUGllgOT ftjj

HER?W XS
RHBUfSHi
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PAGE TWO

OCTOBER IN PHILA* GOLD SAID HE WAS TOLD FUCHS WAS WELL, WAS WORKING,

AND WAS GIVING INFO, GOLD SAID HE WAS TOLD THIS AS HE EXPRESSED AP-

PREHENSION OVER POSSIBILITY OF FUCHS BECOMING INVOLVED AS RESULT OF

HIS GJ TESTIMONY. GOLD SAID AT FIRST MEETING IN PHILA HE HAD

GIVEN UNKNOWN RUSSIAN ONLY BAREST OUTLINE OF HIS GJ TESTIMONY.

KNOWN RUSSIAN ASKED GOLD "WHAT DO YOU THINK WILL COME OF THIS GRAND

JURY TESTIMONY." GOLD SAID HE TOLD CONTACT NOTHING, IT WOULD ALL

BLOW OVER. UNKNOWN RUSSIAN DID NOT COMPLETELY AGREE WITH GOLD ANtf

TOLD GOLD TO BE PREPARED FOR ANY EVENTUALITY. GOLD WAS TOLD IT

MIGHT BE NECESSARY FOR HIM TO LEAVE COUNTRY. MONEY AND THE ROUTE OF

TRAVEL WOULD BE PROVIDED FOR GOLD. GOLD OF IMPRESSION UNKNOWN RUSSIAN

INTIMATED OR STATED ROUTE WOULD BE BY WAY OF MEXICO. UNKNOWN

RUSSIAN ALSO MAY HAVE SAID GOLD COULDN-T STAY IN MEXICO OR ANY SOUTH

AMERICAN COUNTRY FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME BUT WOULD EVENTUALLY HAVE TO

GO TO EUROPE. DETAILS OF THE ROUTE OR THE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO BE

FURNISHED WERE -NOX GIVEN SAYS GOLD. AT THIS MEETING DETAILS FOR

REGULAR MEETINGS BEGINNING FIRST SUNDAY IN DEC., FORTYNINE, AND THERE-

AFTER ON TWO MONTH INTERVALS. DECEMBER MEET NOT MADE. GOLD SAYS SUND/

MEETING IN FEB., FIFTY, FELL ON SUNDAY FOLLOWING THE FRIDAY ON WHICH

FUCHS WAS ARRESTED. GOLD WENT TO NYC TO REGULAR DESIGNATED PLACE.

THIS

END PAGE TWO
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PAGE THREE

TO BE THE NINETIETH STREET STATION OR ELMHURST ST. STATION IN JACKSON

HEIGHTS ON SUNDAY MORNING,Tf$>r. GOLD SAID THAT ARRANGEMENTS HE

HAS PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED IN THl's MATTER FOB IDENTIFICATION HERE TRUE

AND SERE USED THIS TIME. GOLD SAID HE HAS AT MEETING PLACE BUT DID

NOT HAVE ANYONE CONTACT HIM. GOLD SAID ONLY FOUR PEOPLE SENT BY HIM

WHILE HE WAITED FOR HIS CONTACT ABOUT TSENTYFIVE MINUTES TO ONE

HALF HOUR. GOLD SAID LAST THURSDAY IN PHILA PAPER HE SAB PICTURE OF

JULIUsLoSENBERG AND BELIEVES ROSENBERG WENT BY HIM AT MEETING PLACE

SMOKInI CIGAR, BUT DID NOT speak TO OR CONTACT HIM. GOLD NOT SURE OF

THIS IDENTIFICATION BUT BELIEVES IT POSSIBLY COULD HAVE BEEN ROSENBERG

AS HIS UNKNOWN RUSSIAN CONTACT AT MEETING OCT. NINETEEN, FORTYNINE,

mx* SAID. HE' MIGHT NOT BE THE INDIVIDUAL WHOM GOLD . SUBSEQUENTLY CONTACT

’gold on this date shown photos

WFO LET JULY TWENTY-

FOUR LAST CAPTIONED AS THIS TELETYPE. GOLD AT FIRST POSITIVELY

LISTED IN

M

TH1W-
r

IF MORE RECENT PHOTO AND DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE, REQUEST THIS

OP SUBMITTED TO PHILA FOR EXHIBITION TO GOLD.' HE ALSO SAID HE COULD
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A UNKNOWN RUSSIAN NO. ONE, NEW YORK:
HARRY- GOLD. INFORMAWT

CHARACTER OF CASE

ESPT0NAGE - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS i
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/

G0II), upon being reinterviawed, advised that
following receipt of a letter in July, 1949 from
the Soviets, fee came to NY to a place he
presumed the meeting would be with them, but
was apparently mistaken either regarding the
date or the place of the meeting, inasmuch
as he claims he was not contacted# He also
advised that he had lied in claiming that he
met the subject only once, as he now admits
he actually met the subject (in addition to
the one meeting at his home in Philadelphiam September, 1949) once in Queens, NY, on >.
or about 10/5-6/49 and again in the Bronx, as

NY, on 10/23/49. gold also advised that hiGtlSSffied 1*2
original statements as to the nature of hi
conversation with the subieet w*r* « 1Ke+a«_r'C,a5Sfly

if'-'

>,

conversation with the subject were substan-
tially the same, the only difference being
that the conversation took place in three
meetings rather than in one meeting at his

as he originally said. All efforts of
GOLD to effect an identification of subject
to date negative.

IWFORMAmw COmiWEoX^
~

- p - RERErN « '^CLASSIFISD EXCfirt
WHERE SHOWN OTHg«Xggr-S?S^,^ b

J

AT NEW YORfC^ NEW YORK f

HARRY GOLD, admitted Soviet espionage agent, was
interviewed on July 29> 1950 and on August L
2, and 3, 1950 by SAs RAYMOND P. WIRTH, ANTHONY

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

r A\

T- Los Angeles (Info)
2 - Philadelphia (65-4342)(Enc: 3) \ VY ,1 - San PTancisoo (Info) / I ]

? ; ®?$ssh». - g . )

I ft

PROPERTr&rrtd.-lftt, confidential report
to bo distributed outside of agency to which loaned.

EX-5*

loaned to you by tbe FBI and are nol
»—*ijw-t #. *. <
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P. IITRENTO and JOHN J. 0*BHIEN. SA RICHARD E. BRENNAN was
initial interview with GOLD on July 29, 1950.

present at the

In connection with these interviews it is to be noted that gold
was being interviewed in an effort to clarify possible discrepancies in
his original story over having met the subject at his home in late September
or early October, 1949. In view of the fact that GOLD changed his story
regarding the number of meetings that he had with the subject, only thefinal story which GOLD now claims to be the truth concerning these meetingsand which story was eventually obtained from him piecemeal on all of thedates in question, will be set forth here. The information concerning

feSngS as/flated * 0010 "ill be here set forth under anappropriate heading pertaining to each meeting.

Early Attempts to Meet Subject

advised that in early July, 1949 he received a typewritten

Mm
e
«+

n
»,?

lain in a Pi®!*1 envelope# which envelope was addressed to

th.*
1
?>I

e8l
f
enee in fki^delphis and iras postmarked Brooklyn. He pointed

tat OM
have a letterhead on it, nor did the envelope,cut one or the other did have typewritten on it the words "St. George Hotel."

tS^Sr?S
la:Lned h® ted no idea as t0 th® reason for these words being0n 6 env®l°pe <* the letter, as the case may be, butthat he does recall it. He specifically pointed out that the words did not

tL nlTL^h
1**1

!!

81106 111111 insofar as indicating who the letter was from or

V* ?
e

.

wa
?

meet anyone connected with the sending of the

1 SI*
He e

?2f
in

f?
that following the receipt of the letter (which

an^indication to him that he was to contact a representative ofthe Soviets at an emergency meeting place), he had gone to a sea food res-taurant on the Broadway stop of the Astoria elevated line.

,,
As Previously mentioned, GOLD pointed out that this letter, though

W<*2e?d r®
8 an indication bo him that the Soviets desired to

*

•£?£?* **"* I?
th

?
t the Bea food restaurant that he had gone to was theemergency meeting place agreed upon between him and IAKOVLEV during the .time he was contacting that individual in 1945, priofr to that individual *s

YAKm/Tw^v,
0 CXin

l
I
Tn

Xt 18 al8° t0 be noted i>/connection with this that3SS I
iB ANATOLI ANTONOVIQH JAKOVLEV, was known to GOLD •

identified by GOLD on July 2, 1950 as IAKOVLEV toSAs I. SCOTT MILLER and RICHARD B. BRENNAN.

his °?,
t0 advis® bbab bad apparently been mistaken inhis dates or his meeting place inasmxch as he recalls that he should have
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gone to the sea food meeting place a certai n ^on the letter or on a Sundav fonLJJ! H;
m
?
b of after the date

He explained that in an^Jnf i ^ U® receiPb of the letter by him.
in addition to merely going to thi^mpp+i

conbacbed‘ He pointed out that
*l‘h him one-half of a

SUppo
?
ed to taken

past from the ARTHUR H. THQMAS COMPAwy ^ rec
f
ived sometime in the

Ho explained tMt the"' I
1."*!J4* ^elphia.He explained ln

expected to find at this sea fnnd *.L+
Sen

*
1V the Sovlets that he

sight or would have seen a picture
atf^anb would either know him (GOLD) by

(GOLD) and, in an in^^a c^raa«S ™ J“ld ta™ epproached him
7

this ARTHUR H. THOMAS COMPANY bill wm!?'
Woald have presented one-half of

as GOUJ.S contact. SoiDaSaSS T! °Ul
f,.

h
f
TO idt"tifled him to OOTO

called before the NewTork *!“* prior t0 ^ haring been
half of thia temporary bill and that *aa a a

7 he had destroyed his
been able to fully identify htaeelf io fh!

consequence, he mould not hare
explained that both the araS^nfs conta

?
tl,« »im. He

of the person contacting hio/identifvw h?i ?J
e
J
ine pla<:<s and the method

nith the previously mentioned YAfrnvrro^ ®f
elf to GOLD had been arranged

September, 1945.
YMOVLEV aometxme during June, 1945 and

\

that he had »» -ying
had then returned to PhlladelDhia tn m u

Qn
V"

a s^ort period of time and
further explained the SregoiS^hrasf ' ISS** H° quaMed or
out that as he recaUed, ted Sited'

M

®f Ume'" by pointing
only a short period of time, but that inasmuch

COn
^
act near this restaurant

of the contact, he had SDen+ +m«,
inasmuch as he was unsure of the hour

7 P.H. returning again for a short Um^'It'l p
h
«

entrancs at
although as he had previously mentione?he

1

then again at 9 P.M.,
these efforts. GOLD advised^hat t l

1 °ontacted in spite of
nake this meeting mith the sub$£t on e meetoy

attonpted *®

September, 1949 Meeting with Subject

^l|g^5_advised that Som V"combLmSo^of
?

Lter
^

”f
a
Jw® hoffle in ^iadelphla,

described, he was of the opiSS ttet th^^bielt^nn^^11 1)6 h^naft£r
approximately September 2A, 19/ o 7nVS!+, . VPPeared at ^ ho**
had previously, that his brother' iaqbw^

^day night. He advised, as he
upstairs sleeping. He ejected

3
+
and that Ms ^ther was

the length of the meeting by e^lairi^^St ?f*
tement mde by him concerning

this meeting between him aS ttelubSt / onversabion at the time of
quarters of an hour. T®

5ttbject lasted £or approximately three-
OCftnrf

-3-
sm n
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previcuol^Si M"Self t0 88 he
"JOHN" and "the docti-" if»w i?l Jf

8 GQt
?,
if he re"e»*ared

previously been identified in this
mllJe recalled that "JOHN” has

noted that the doctS ifn^ and it is *» •*
this meeting in September his coiwerStfcb wfth^k ??

*° 8dvis8 that in
into detail during any DarticulsTn^+^P*?^ the sub^ect had not gone
that the subjectlidTtte^ ?^e?e^ne He ex?lai^
from PUCHS that he had, as^t. not t,™*? f

f he had any information
noted that GOLD explained that thp

in and
.

at this point it might be
QOLD to have some such material but onrn w5

3Ve the idea that he expected
subject would have such a K& .“S? un8bl8 ‘° why the
verbally berated him for m2sim th?„^ ^ “"h that the “"^t also
"hiring this series of interviews witt/omiw

t

17 mentioned July meeting, and
recalls that he was to have gone Ste ?£° *

TOS l£8rned ““t GOLD >w
would have been made, rather San tn h^ f^taurant where the contact
ant as ho did. He explained that Je SrtsS'u.r’^ ?“tslde the r8st8u'-
far nnssing this meeting in the samp faSfn

th s^bject as to the reasons
in this report.

same fashl0n as was previously set forth

explained'^that^^subj^t^merely
1

'touched
7*“d by «». * —

Be" Iork federal grand jury in lW'anf’mTn
1'3 * ?

0LD h81* testified
describe his testimony before thi « J"

V4\ d G0LD on his part did not
pointed out that aT^s mStiS in^!S !”? lbrther 8» that time. He
at the subject's request, for a

8
later^™»?f

Pte
S
b2 8rraI«aments were made,

which meeting was to be held on about. ivtctT
8 etween him and the subject,

«“> recalls as being ThuSda“ He emSaiSd tbT
6' 1949 °n 8 ^t that

were planned for this meetins irw^mip?
181? that no rec°gnition signals

at the next meeting to talk^o GOLD The
Said that he would 1)6

meeting in September in his hnnw> +h + J’

he
j
sub

«Ject also told GOLD at the
that the nature of GOLD'S testimony be for

bheir next meeting in order
might be discussed fully. 5! 7? *5® Federal *ry in 1947
for this next meeting at this tiS afhSif?

bhe subJect 7et the place
name GOLD could not recall) locaSd L^r ^ n£°nt °S a «"»ter (whose
Eighth Avenue subway, in addition to e-p**,-

6 Street stop of the Queens
subject also told GOLD t£afhe was to ^ P

^f
Ce for this feting, ?he

he finished his work in the afternoon 7S wasTo^?
1

J
om

.

^^delphia when
theater where he would be contacted ?jr the Object.

°*t8ide thia

it is to be noted that Sring^the ^uesti^M

m

S subJect and GOLD
any information indicating hL the^blecfk^ew^ TOS Unable to
to contact GOLD at home and not run^nto

U Would be safe for him
their father. GOLD also explained that hp

1™ 61* G<
^?

S Mother, JOSEPH, orexplained that he was unable to give a logical

-4^ WEI
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gTO £
and “'«»»> -

indication that the subject was coM^ to Ms °r

meeting with the^bject^the^bject
1^^^^^ this September, 1949

would be made between him and GOIO for r^S^plf3113 that aiTangements
future, but that for the time bein* rn™ ^ ^ gS scmetl®e in the
this by saying that to Ms ^ay oflhiS? ’

tb ^ \°W‘" ^ «***»«*
to Mm that although they expected

SU
?
Je
i
t TOS Pointing out

going to attempt any such use until thpv PniT
1

+
he

fature* they were not
GOLD had been "compromised."

tU th 7 miy determined whether or not

October, 1949 Queens Meeting with SubW*.

through work at PMladelphia^nera1^^ f*
1
? explained that when he got

he had taken a train Som mSdSpMa tf ^ <*tober 5 or 6j 1949
Queens IND subway to the place where he had acJ^ had then taken a
explained that tMs meeting place was™ meet the sub3ect. He
7 2d Street stop of the Queens Fi crh+h a

de an unnamed theater near the
arrived in *ont of iSs theatef attTL^TJ*® eXplained that ha
very short period of time, he suddenly*^! *t ^en standing there a
He explained that he did not knw wSther o^ npT+K

eCt dom the street
of a car, had been standing in a nearto hiildi™

the.^h Ject tod gotten out
stop on an adjacent corned £“2iSJfJf "?? standing in a

whether or not the subject had observed Mm cri™ +
th3t h® had no idea as to

°n t0 exPlain that when the subject fir?+

?

t0 approaching him. He
(and for no apparent reason that nmn

Ct came UP to Mm he quickly

foT ^ street tw° blocks towards Mantettan^^th^
t
+
ld G0LD to go back

go in that direction an additional two blocks .

then turn to the riSht and
subject. wo blocks, where he was to wait for the

orders that that individual ras ve^Z«ioufif vf Z" the “bJaat'.
insofar as GOLD could recall, thereZreZ fei J

hls meeti'« though,
inclement weather that it would not appear th?+ f!°

pleJbout because of the
worry about in the way of a surveillance nn

the f^bject had anytMng to
that he met the subject at approximuiv ! PT ”!! ganders. He explained
lasted far approximately three hours He „fn+*

an
?

that thelr conversation
meeting sue taken up ataost «tSS? I**

00 *? e3IPlain «»» «*»
before the Rder0l (j.and ln fn^!?“

ssio" °r 001D-S testimony
mde ”° n°teS thl3 ^acussion, sl^gh he

SEBRET
-5-
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d®*ai* the various questions asked of GOLD by the iurv in an armsrenteffort (in G0LD»S opinion) to determine how 'much GOLD iHold tS!s
„

“r
J?J

9“0* 0f ms questioning» GOLD explained, the subject asked*n
!
ds opinion, the federal authorities thought of the extent of

^b?ef+
P
f

in
,

the whole af:&ir* GOLD advised that he told thesubject that he believed the grand jury thought that he was, at the most, a
•

11 or Possibly implicated to some small degree. At this

GoSTth!??
1

?
explained

' f
he subject shook his head and soiled, indicating toGOID that he was wrong in his opinion of the grand jury's naiveness.

^

After finishing the discussion of the grand Iurv. the subwt +v,OTIadvised GOID that now would be a good time for hiT?oS onluS a Si™
MblMtdid

6
!!!*

r?rri
.
ng 5°“ t0 laaTO country, GOLD says itat^e

th?jK/i? ? !
lab

2;
a
J
e t0

?
nBlch on this other than to say that he shouldthink of the rout© which would most ably permit GfiTn to ft,-* .

SE-

t

r «—-SiSSwr2-

ski sris-r&£

S
m
ne

hat "^^Ple^of ^^a^il^ble^^s^GOLD^S)
when ur how TOLD ws'^l^^^'oSu^sStirth^h irdic

.

atlon aB t0

^ whole
G0U1' lndi0ated that OCwIh'ouS

SSK> Ua^^riea1

?
8emcen *> tte~'a

that ^^SST2S,

M*££^222S2B^r ,

Sr
i

23E^fc
a^ttis country was apparently <Jue to some fear that the Sooiete had thatbe hadbeen c^pronleed by something esaodated with the fcdera^nTju™ anSa consequence was dangerous to the Soviet cause.

y and as

«H? the

s
that the subject apparenufhLrihe eLct t^

n
o
te
f
t

lXLuo„
H
?.ha?’u

laine<J

aner and fursued hia TOeaUonl^ »at CiUge^f ^L^tTon
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of the foregoing GOLD pointed out that althcfcgh it was raining rather hardduring the entire three hours of the interview (and he had no raincoat), the

over
6
oottuc°

garbe
?

for such weather, not only showed no considerationover GOLD'S getting wet or catching cold, but also questioned him so

of°the^interview,
sta*'ed* that he TOS 171th Perspiration at the conclusion

told him th^f
D^3Sa

+
n
a
d
+
th3t f°?-l0Win

f
the ^oregoing discussions, the subject

d ^J
he wanted to see him again* . According to GOLD, the subject

J

hTw!<
t d
^ e

S
130

®,
arK

?
date of their next “eeting. prom events that willbe hereinafter described GOLD recalls that the next meeting with the subject.

JjJ®*
1

"?? arranged at their second meeting, was set for October 23, 1949 andthe meeting was to be held at the 180th Street stop of the Bronx Park subway.
t0
i
d “« «“* thl. Let meet^ig'was in Ste

’

to acquaint GOLD with the future duties that he was to have. GOLD agreed tomake this next meeting. He also advised that following the foregoinf
s ussi on, the subject asked him if he knew anybody who could give informa-

ArtS
5 (?TL information not further identified), but GOLD sayfthat he^ alth^hit^

that dld n0t kn°W °f any such Person. GOLD explained

wa^terSd^ “ere1?' peraonal °Pinion* *» gathered that the subjectwas interested in anyone else who could furnish him with military information.

' the completion of the meeting, GOLD explained, he was not «M *.

o/thT
ay a

J!

d
ri
n
Z
i€?W 0f the inclement weather and his lack of knowledgeneighborhood, he took a cab to the Forest Hills station ofthellO

, .
y* He explained that the subject accompanied him to this destinationand inasmuch as GOLD did not have money enough to pay for the cab thesubject volunteered to do so and after paying the driver left GOLD and"“* *“ «* **.«, Lo^Slfnd,^ S. SlS%Sned

z&r“ - SZKfMSZZttJsSR.

October 23, 1949 Bronx Meeting with Subject

delphia &*££**%
at i »ha

etSrTed
at the 180th Street-Bren* ftjLatt™ ef&"5. aT^^fttat

hi">>e ^bJe=t, he alighted
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stop^chToSd bTth^h street^top
0
" ITtil? *1*1 £ £°ssss^r

L M^vS^e\ <

He/3

?
lalned that stU1 in accordance^oraers pven tohim by the subject, he remained in front of a cafeteriaat the last mentioned point for a short period of time.

°afeteria

?he l%e
.nt

0d f ,
tlne> he a«aln ~—<i the ^SayXSvaSl pL«o» atxr£aHSESSr

—ST— «as
descended Som^^ftfSm a^ent

1

'diag^auraSols
S

tte
a

-teeerto
d
th

he

sSawSSSrSKS*®5£-recall, he got to this“eSe2ted^i
Hse

f^ 83 TOar he could
MW- He eUi»d^?Hn^o11oa

^£i°S^Sa^aL
P^ °*

*tober 23'

fimss.,aLta(«aasaasSSSSr5,

A

£
8

eS2SSj hl^verf
** *** ed

XiTSt^^^^
the subject had been delayed and that had

‘

mJTI® that
else or had conferred «ith someone else. GOLDprtntX ™t

sameom
merely personal oDinion nn Mo ,

'

UJ P01“'iea out that this was
as to Aether or not the subiect hnrf >~

H€ explained that he had no idean0t th? subject had been in the neighborhood observing him*

stem
-8-
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of appraximately^n^and one^2f\our«f’
ng sub^ect covered a period

meeting in Queens th* f>
and that as in their previous^

were continuously*walking in^h^rm^ahh
10

)? !^
S Carried on while both of them

stop. GOLD SeTout^? SLfighborhood of this 180th Street subway
was that during one part of thp-ir r^

S one exception to the foregoing and that
beside the strfet, fet that ilSofar' a^hf^ld d7t

mo
f
entarily sat on a bench

entirely without significance and mo nmv,
^^ ^bf^ine# this maneuver was

subject night haveX?faSJ,efhSseS° ^ * *° the faot that the

"lay low" arM^at^thls^tirae^ ?“
®f
b3ect aSain alnordsbed him to

the subject 41d norMSfic^irfM *• C
}
ear

*f.
tho i^rteulng igents,

and not a mere suggestion. GOLD coi nt.pd
ms definitely an order

the order in farther detail nl+h™i.rh*poT^
Ut

H?
at the object did not explai n

him to engage in any activitv
G0I

f
gathe

Jed that was dangerous for
did not e^plain the reasorJor Sf«Ja

he
?
reV± °?sly mentioned * the subject

'

« hl^hf^T:KWtFL71^^“re
should have something to alkthlS ^H t0 them

°T
in the ®^nt that he

the subject definitely did not eive him a!lt
S con

J^
tlon he pointed out that

GOLD was of the ^Sion tha? shSId t Usk to do' although
secure any information that migh^be^f

'

these emergency meetings tkit ho , ,,,ij
ue to them* it rre.

3

fcy the means of
emphasised the fact that this mas mJelr'^p^Lf“^ Horcver, GOLD
emergency meeting set up enabling him +.n 5 ±v !

to wny there was an
that apparently the Soviets, on their part de ired^n

0^6^* H® explained
of contacting him should they suddenly^ecide to tflJ +^h®

an
,?fergency “othod

pointed out, the subject cave no
^o tallc to him although, as he

might desire to contact GOLD in an emergency,^
° Why he thouSht the Soviets

explained that S^Sbje^Ld^ntionedThi^^^
1*6211131, meetinSs> GOLD

the part of the Soviets^ (altoouS
**h TOre desired

meeting place) in order tLtT£ SShhfLZTn Mm at the ^egular

October 23. I% the ££&£SS t°£m

-9- SfiffiET
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meeuir^;finSis^CO
iT2

1
S S’* ?**^ °m^™r and regular

srtSb^rijttta &?,&-»* ot ar
"
a

°

n®in«
he s^ the plaee S thcil £we "f”7 “?**•. «*» al»» adtiaed that
not furnish any suggestions iTtltKSe”' *” “Ch " the 3ubJect dld

b^Slub^ftf
1^' * (00U>) a“ "

ha ^U^pSfA^s^eJted

the Sestets'^ I?’^Sen^!r
t
to

t
«^ld

a8
?
eed that

J
should he dssire to contact

Wanted Section ofZS Jrt S^i^V” ad
,
vertisement in the Situation

ssKs&Xi: StVs^tnrs37

of this emergency »"fti^S^ £STi^ r\'&.
Thd pla~

him, they SdTso^ Eovleta desire *° contact
suggested to the «&S£ 3£ft2 S&S SiS,*"^ t0^
emergency,

H
wild

n

mil°to Ms
0^5

' ^.

esir^ to correct him in an
General Hospital)“ book

eJ?i?^nt (the Philadelphia
'

Advances in Carbo~Chemistry>» lMCEPp\nSJi™?w^ ^^oh^ates'' or "Further
,

book would be mailed to him withauTfrA^?^^- GQLD plained that this
inasmuch as it was a technical nuKHnlT-

companying correspondence and that
year, the chans" ol^ S°“

"r^
fe* «<«e» each

remote, GOLD recalled that thi«i hnr>u
bock by mistake were extremely

York City, and cas an expensive^ pSSc^cT “2*® f® H0BI^^
the emergency method to be used bv tho c™ • *+

e3cP^aine<^ that as this was
a meeting, this bo3c of k

in him to arrange .

foUo»i
mS

th
Ch 33 the emer6ency meeting mould ta^heSTat on^.h S*following the receipt of the book by him,

^ 3t 1 P*M* n the S111*13^

upon by the^subjec^a^that
1,

imsm^h
86'*?/^6?'”8 Place it£elf eas decided

the subject hadloVeacrtS iwf^ge^^t^lSZ.?68"/0 tte aTOa'emergency meHw^j^c^, in minute detail to

••lO -
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I

Ne^York?
10

2®rge
My ®e

!tine P1*06 in New Rochelle,

Rochell* «+aJ?n?P
“i

^i.
tto

i
S the subJect described it to him, the New

extended T^\Ta

or
S

shei^r°
r
as

e

described
C

to^him°
m
was

e
on

e

this
I

walk
CC °r<^ I,^

r

^°d^^^^^^

a

^enC^
outside or the park adjacent to' *S

8
-Sf

J*1 Promenade immediately

2S£r if
would go to the previously mentioned piece in Stew RochelL 7^ \ hL
Ukel^hat

H
he

0

(tht
1

“bje^) iwlTnorbe^^wf
*° hi," thSt dt **”

W*

contacted him would have a cigar^
** 8te° plp^ while tha Person who

phrases that^ould enable °him to identifWh
about the absence of words or

explanation given by towTitat^^ ^rson contacting him, and the

L
h

tcTdirrotrngcrhirih:^srwh
of

efforts to^ollS S^e^r^L1-^ <"wnt te had W
on their part, insofar HTi£ Sfnl^g^eSI&Ss^e^.
that the sSj^rSfSlfSn^f^ "Iff

11" ”ee“ngs’" «»» advised
month, beginning wi?h t“ ^“thlf S^emSS I*

14 0ther
case the meeting would be held on the m ~

e
+
,
c>r.Lj

bbat *n eacb and every
on to explain t^Hrter * u"slt 2±y'«** m°nth- «*»—

*

be held, he explained to. the subject that it
regul

ff
meeting could

the vicinity of the 90th
h3

? could very possibly be held in
station in Jackson H^tL °r.*lnhurst Street subway
regular meeting was at 10 A> ^ TrZ ittZ^8W0®*

.
the <* this

that there was a possibility that he would not be tvf
9111,06011 bad indicated

should such a contact be necessary it^af "^
1

b
m-

1

the one contacting GOLD,
pipe and cigar recognition .

.

as “^tually agreed that the curved
'meeting would also be used at the time of^+K

in case of
t
the emergency

pointed out that more detailed arw^ ibe regular meeting# However, GOLD
(the regular £eti£s)^ bb666 -etingS

previousiy mentioned emergency meetings#

-11-
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the two streets at thaf*station^is^ather KjS
6* fJ

3^ '

°?
the intersection of

that bound the two streets Se rather Sr aDa
*"2 that

*
the *m col*ners

while he could not recall the exact cnrn^ f^u He went on to explain that
remember that he agreed with the subject that Jt^th

h®.was . s^nd, he does
made this regular meeting he wnnia + _,

that at the tlme that He (GOLD)
was to be the corner re^larly used by Mm°at°+M

°f the
1
four corners which

event he had nothing todiscuss with fh^ at thi
f
regular meeting, in the

t= contact him. Be^drtSd alL^tat a| fj!
0
?'

P°SSlbly
was designated as being the cornPr on

?ne of the four corners
would stand in the event that individual

°h ^ 1
?
di '

7idua;i- contacting him

J
3 *1 ™thine t0 say to him. GOLD pointed o^tL^h^V^6™® GQLD and

to the contact that he had some informal rm
t
^

h^Sh°Uld he desire to indicate
on the corner designated as the "cont^t »s clZ JS®

C °ntact> he would stand
contact approached him. On the other hanrf

C
c?

Walt there until the
approach GOLD, he would come to the corner of t^ld the Contact desire to
and approach GOLD. in either f>aaD

orner of the street occupied by GOLD
®ar

J
d-n

':5S of the Hour of the meeting plu^the SK? °ut view of theon Sunday and also the fact th^+ + ^ j
that the meeting was held

that the likelihood of cession txgj**
recognition signals, it coSd £ seen

negligible. He explain^
at the tine of this meeting was

that ho desired tJ^StaXX be *T Mt pSSn
this individual would come up to GOLD and a*

6
$°
ntact desire to approach him,

Harding Hospital?" gold was then to advi«
70U direct ne to the Horace

*'a going that way. Co^ along^m^^ ^ PerS°n CActing him "Yes,

regular an^^y"^eu2^LSat
tte

1
L°S

n8
t
the/0reg0i,,g <u»’“Mion of

concerning the place that thf Sturi J?!11f
ibjec

\ made a few brief notes
pointed out that he did not Je«H on

neetiHgs would take place. GOLDthe subject recorded this information a^c^id
°fpaper

' *** «*• notebook
had made some note of it. GOLD +w c^ld only recall that the subleethim for approximately one arri nno

after the subject had talked with
walked almost contimously,^he ^Tbieft ?^ing which time they had

th

to discuss with GOLD. GOLD eLSinT^1^ that be Had nothiLXtherbarhood and follow!^ the ^SuJn of^^ir^7
6nded Up in a atra^enligS

S32t*S£
ft

’out

directi^r7
^

T

&Ven directed him

Sd^btSi
116 thought the ^Hway was. He%»lS2J^th

atarted walking in the

bS^h^i7 fTplace in the vicinity of t^lfioth ^ thought that he was

-•JS
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explained that he does not recaU at which subway stop he boarded this train.

borhood veS^elT ff! .°
Pi£on that the subJect ^w this neigh-

ft-om thi^ ; he Ld al”st ?ledw
r
1

he
K
had
/It"rned b° StaSc?

sad returned toUs t“c
!“ i-^diately boarded the Philadelphia train

»»^^n
t
C

o°Sra
t

it°enSoS,
t

^r^e^ P1"^ “» that 14
the subject knew English extrpmpW in a uj ^ been the Past, that
himself in the que?U^in| of SoS rJ^e,

tr0uble at a11 expressing
had in the past/ that {^Me^InoeS^ P0*?*?* ‘his time, as he
every indication of being a man of S* import!

ln “Bnr,er and gaTe

the e“bJect
t

oIToctober23j

1

ltj9f'
t

H?
l

S,2iTOd
e

tSt
e
h
f0rthiS third ”eetin« "ith

’

meeting with the subject took place onUlf o^iofn"?
3 Positive that this

recalls reading that the New York Yankee.
19
5
9 inasmuch as he distinctly

the San Erancilco 49 ’ers on tL^aS^av^ Zl team
recalled reading the story of the Fame in th^ !m

at
J
ended meeting, and he

Edition), following th/meetw 2JS f£
th\"New York Daily News" (Bulldog

of the Bulldog Edition of the "Ifew York Dailv m
60^ 0

*
date * A review

reflects the story of this X Daily News for October 24, 1949
edition of the "New York Dailv fro

Paper * *s to ^ noted that this
October 23, 1949.

y m aPPeared in the early evening of

Decemberj 1949 Meeting

GOLD on October^^igl^lt^d^en^^L^w meet^g between the subject and
first future regular meeting w^WoccSal 10 ?T S* «

° that the
December, 1949 , jn connection wrf+h tw Q * 17

A*M* the ^“st Sunday in
Philadelphia early the first Sundav 1 H

0II) exPlained that he left
order toTake thij meetS at^h!^^efer' for """ Iork City in
arrival in New York, he traveled £ explained that following his
stop or Elmhurst Street station, the placl”of“the“re^leT^U^

twenty mlnSS aSte”Sl^t^"fs
tber

!h
for approximately fifteen or

that, he should have been on when ho E?a
corner or the corner

desire to see the
V
person wSo^s £o ^ontacV^f *? ?««“**te aSTJT

as he was not contacted, and after a D«r-inH nf”’
He ?*Plained that inasmuch

minutes, ho aecured a cab from a nearby cab staM^Ks^^S/^
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to the 74th Street IND stop of the subway. He exolairw* +h,f mcab was merely for a matter of*^ ne exP-Lained that his use of the
stall a survetllaLe.

was not a dovioe used to fore-
stop of the subway he had to^SdTfe^ort? 7/*th Street
arrival a+ p0„r, ,

”

a 3 wew Iork bound subway and after hi«?

train which returned him to his home^^^^17 boarded a Philadelphia bound

February, 1950 Meeting

Dr. KLMS
tn c°”no<-tton with this meeting that Just to it

arrested" ftri t.S?

r

h°"* “ bad dealt in th£ past, had

Ss r; ka^SiStS.—’Baa-®s srs*
York Times" in order tVarranee

Placing an advertisement in the "New
of the Soviets, so I In 5.

’
rtth 1,16 representative

hold in store for hiTfoSI). hH^wJPk ^ FU
5?
S arel »“* « might

arrest of FUCHS occurred St ,
that toslich as the

meeting in February, 1950? he had not Si[?'fA
the

k
8?* °f his 3uPP°sed regular

effect an emergen^'JtiVrttt tL sf^te!
Ch lengths 8S t0 *>

he had, in^oSe^th^nS:^*^ °" «”* ST ln Fetauary, 1950
meeting, left STSL in pwLdSK?, f* "lth the object for theregular
the 90th street staSIn Lw sSf^ ??* trai" end subway to
explained, however, that h^hja becom c™fwJ“

r‘it ^Jeet subeay stop. He
used by him in regard to {He ftfF^ arrangements to be

tsns

he had carefully observed all four peoplf'eassf^M
b® £Tking 3 cigar,

one of the people passinghim c^ld^oLibf/SJf £S£ *"*

was displayed to
I

'GoS
,

?nasmuIJh
Sl0,

V^T^\
G
?
LD’ * pioture of OUIIUS

HCSEJBERO had re«ntlTappe““ l^cITor th?PMl!!2 ,

re“rlred «“t a plirture-bf

Ssaitis ^anrtitt^t*^r %
emicai^raCa?3* ln

After viewing e Photograph of S-
ry

SESTET
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L1e^°t950
ClM^at “** «» «- » -d. the

tion of ROSENBERG in the presence of
?
s»^ BreaJm^

de™he fore6oln8 identifica-
AiJTHOKI P. LTTRENTO and the writer Pol]

,

BHraN4K* HAIMOND P, BKTH.
by COLD that individual «! ^Mt^d ^v^ foregoing identification
federal House of SSSlSL Sew1oA Citv »T "“f*?0 in per‘°n *» ‘he
previous identification he had Jde^iiSvJ^1 H m aQtn 00na™ed the

m the S Su&TS New\ork^on «*

J»sr-..6e_fe£^|a
0

tSd“there for'th^nertlS K^l?,”lee??g .

by saylnS that
'C

.aakc tedf heTagaih -'
P''~

|.,|i
P

.

8b,1wl fl?d had not. h..»
st^'

?rtfe-^^-Sn^g
-^h

c

g°"gJ^'^ WlfeW Street
homo in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

d 1 sulsray ani tfain to his

General Information

meet!ng aVtherlHijn ^^
t
fTYxf"

flne
,
Agents thatjie did not attempt to

He explained furth^thTt at no^tiS^fed^Pconcerning the identity of the subject nS SloSV*!?
a*le to learn m°re

inforraation that eight lead to theWeitiScaS™ 5

ENCLOSURES: (3) TQ PHI LADTtt.pwt

a

•

One photograph of ALEXANDRE IVANOV
Two photographs of FTUPP TIKHONOVICH: SARICHBV

-pending-
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ADMffgSTRATI7E PAQB

report of the'writer inform ti or^wa
report arK* in the referenced

letter rece£e?ty aSfSSattS tS £?*&^I*"8 that the ^nal'
with the Soviets in the manner ^evi^ly^et^rt^^^+h

0 fke ®ontact
words -st. George Hotel" on eitgr the^l^°^^t2^rttte“

not any known Soviet offlcfa^aero registere^a^th^rt^nf
131111116 whether <w

Brooklyn, hew York, contact under nretKt ^Tf* a *5® St‘ Qe^ge Hotel,
ani tte writer with IH.2 HOSS^ORC^ SlTc^at^^ S"

8?* P< F®110
Brooklyn. New York# ULs* forttpo j il ! ,

at the st# Hotel,
large Sanaient^laUol aXf^flv^" ** St * Hotel had a'

month was approximately three thousand !^f
ge turnover in guests for a

explained tSt “EELS?^fo^tte mo^th^f.““JS? her KeQrdsi •*
approximately five thousand person fw^ch D^# 1949 *** July# 1949 1,38
In view of this it is not deemed desirablp Jn 5

a
f°

rementioned months,
for the months of June and July in an effort tl V'V !J

e registration cards
^ests registered at that h^tI ^ * the

... .
Hy lGtter dated July 13. 1950with a number of phot - * — Office was
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as "ost^iS^esembU^thJ^bWtt" **“ order ln »»ich Goto placed tta
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ADMINISTRATIVE' PAGE- (Confd.)
'

unless otherwise stated*
™ 10 OOID with negative results,"

u

identioal rith^te^bJect^GOLa"8*
1

!?
ab
5Te wntioned pictures as beinadailMtely dla=a!3edt££cS “• WWi.

als

GEORar^ffTCHKOVpSr-
IVANOVrCHjEJVED

'

5®0R NtKOLAEVICH>SEDOSr
ffiRGEt PETROVICH-SEDOV
JJKHAIL NLLOVTCH^OL0VIE7
^asiiii aiexeevich-sergeev’7

”"

sss^«« '

Sa“ Sf 1th

l
00LD 0n Auguat 18» M
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i

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (Confctd.)

"Sf"S3?aS««?»e??SSr.
JOEliBARR /
MAX-EIITCHBR

’

HILUAM^reARL, also known as WTT.T.T ,

JJUUS ROSENBERG
ALPRBB^ARANT
lUCHAEL^SIIftOVlCH

*

reCalled that in referenced report of the "writer nornexplained that he had only met the subject once and then at his (GOLDtin
0010

residence when the subject visited him in 1949. Darina tho _! ,

^the^r^fi i95°^ Ausust * «»&^usrsne.^ou

s+nr^+^f
th^t 11 nm Bet forbh 111 this report, GOLD did not changeTis

days^of the^Se^^^/V^6
* ?*f

*>7 various stages during the varies .days or the interview. He did explain his hesitancy in not telling the truthall at once as being due to his desire not to show »anIver^ct on^hS
otn^SriiV»“eM'th

,
th
!
“»***• »8 al8° •*££* the feSeS^d*

at°rL a3 b
?
lng 418 t0 “•* Inability to suddenly

nlired 8 8°^ f « «b of liL
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IBAI&

PHILADELPHIA

«*sk

reportiS 2* E^j£f£2K ?£ S°“ to date' P-rticolarly
identical with the " ?°SSlWy^
WASHINGTON FIELD

NEW YORK

«?5kSSa,*S.S5S?,!,!lS?^- *•*»«« on AIEZANDBE JVfimv
iai inlarmatl on tn-ade avalUbie to tSe PMladllp^ oA,!

‘“e •““—TiaSHBSSw
Interviews with OOLD in S23K3Sfti?eS ln ltotoe
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CONflliBrlTIAL INFORMANTS

O’BRIENl report
I, at New To*. dated Sept. 5, 19 identified

Of SA JOHN J.
as follows*

llCJ>

Copies of this report are oeing designated for the Tnc jnooi0,

t^ftimnr^?”
5^?° 0ffices f6r information purposes in view of^GQLD’S

S? rel
!
ted S'13818” natters ttat my posett^te p^nfntto both or these orrises in Itatore investigations conLrted bittern;

HE^HENCSi SepOTt or SA JOHN J. O'BRIEN, New Tork, 7A7/50
Bbshington Held letter to Bureau. 7/24/50Washington Field letter to Bureau* 8/7/50
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cVi™ + £a££t£.*eo 001D 13 OTrrently * federal
sauy to

boon iaterrte^d’Stal ^uSoSnf 5P on ** 23' U», he has
activities. The interviews with HARRY

regarding bis espionage
Agents T. SCOTT HILLER, Jr. and raS^jSSSaSr

0 C°ndUCted ^ SPecial

received a letSS
>,

^ichwas
7
tvDeSi++

dV1Se
?

that 1x1 early Jxj0lV> 191.9, he
enclosed in a plain white enveS^^s^p+f1 3 plai* P^e of white paper,
Philadelphia residence of 6823 Ki^d^f lbter "as addressed to GOLD at his
"St. George Hotel.» ?he envelonfS . fd had as a ***» address
in substance, said that the writer hooe^^Ry

6*1
•
Broo^yn» N*T* The letter,

looking forward to seeing him soon The ?S?
T^ We^ 3X1(1 the writer ws

identifie^Uop” as AMTOLIASvnvT^
1
®J

ter Wa
f

Slgned J0HN*" GOLD has
from early lfelihrouSllir^f^he did

Rus^ espionage .superior
but believed that he destroyed it. mS Sri«H^S+UP°n receiving this letter
as this was a pre-arranged method bv 25^ ?^ f

d 1*?* receiPt of a letter such
him. He was to havTSne to a wl^ Vhe Soviets TOuld get in touch with
City several days after receiving this^tte^

6^^7 Eeeting plac« in New York

sleeping on a sSfa^t Ms°h^^e°
f
the^rinring o^th??^ 0010 Said that V3hile

answered it, and observed a stranger, L±d a
^
akened him - He

something in an accent which HARRY could not
11°, Harry, and then said

to close the door but then the stran^ ^-^
und®rstand‘ HARRY said he started

New York?” GOLD advised he^realized^what^Mo
Rera

f
mber J°HN and the DOCTOR in

the man in. TMs reference, £“ meant, and, accordingly, invited
and Dr. EMIL JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS.

% pertained to ANATOLI A. YAKOVLEV

"Do you have any materialfbr me?'«

K
GOLD

a
repSed

r
that

e
h
in

d • h°
LD ’ S residence **»*

had been many years th© e+i*an~a ^ replied that he did not, and that it
welfare, where he worked, and then according

S

to^T^
k ^5 G0LD about Ms

reason for Ms call.
rding to GOLD, got down to the real

had testified bSorn^ldlraTGraSd
1^1

! T a
v
Russian> said he knew GOLD

191.7, and he wanted the det2ls o^oSj SJS"'
Tork Gitr 111 «» summer of°r 0011) 8 testimony. GOLD was of the opiMon

- 2 -
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*

w
?
s familiar «lth the facts of the testimony given

aupqMoS
111 19^ # 1116 stranS°r' wanted to know if GOID had been

So Sn S® h
9^%fiWhetwr of G0IJ),S friends had been questioned

rf°* said he t°Jd the unknown Russian that he felt he was in the clearfor he hac* not been interviewed or questioned for over two years.

• ,» . . ,
GOID also said that the Russian also wanted to know if there had boon

£“£* P* knew GOID was involved in S^hing Wndhis dealings with ABRAHAl^ROTHLIAN in New York City.
g ^

flW. p
1 connection with the individual referred to as BROTHLIAN in the

^°l?
etrin 00LD “d subject, it should be noted that tbiT

ABRAMM S^RtwnSi
10
^:

*^th a fo
?
n
?
r e”«,1<,ysr s™2 associate of GOID, oneABRAHaM At’TOOIJSIAN, who is associated with the firm of AT^BROTHMAN & ASSOCIATEEngineers, with offices at 29-28 *lst Avenue, Long Island Ci^TyT '

«+v,o tw+ vj.
1516 u

?J°
lown Russian, in response to an inquiry by OOLD, told him •

OOM thlt ^rniroS
that no susPicion was attached to him. He also told

'Sdfo^that \l
m

\Z
erQ also

.

wen * He said that “JOHN” couldn't come,that reason the unknown Russian had been sent to contact GOID,

a
has been identified by HARRY GOLD as SEMEN M>SEMEN0V hisRussian espionage superior prior to YAKOVLEV.

1118

July of 1919 wSia” t0
i
d^ that uP°n receiPt o£ the letter in

winced Sth SSh »^rJf g
?
n\t0 the spot of the emergency meeting place

davs If***- +hr, *
G
2
L
?.
was

,
t
?
have E°ne to the emergency place either two

ceinf nr
$
+'K^

h
? ff

C01pt
mff

this letter or, possibly, the first Monday after re-
• 1

!
tter* ™-9 "**B«*r nesting place was a seafood restaurant atthe Broadway stop on the Astoria Elevated Line in New York City,

Q .,,
this meeting with the Russian, GOID said plans for a meet-

meet
U?m01Rn R

yf
si^ or an alternate contact were made. This

^
ini+Sf

t k placG on the first Sunday of December, 19h9, After this

zet
i?

et14 taka piace other “u «»
a+ +h« ^ .

month* The December meeting was to take place at 10:00 AMstreet stop of the Flushing Sub\?ay Line on the right hand corner

iTLmo^h Sd
S

h^,
St

J
P *

+
00U)

4 ,

to
;

1118trueted to have a curved-stemmed pipein his mouth, and his contact was to have a cigar in his mouth. The eon-hae+
**

^S:d app
J'

oach G0LD
*J

d say* "Can you direct me to the Flushing Hospital?"GOLD was to answer: "Yes, I am going that way. Come along with me." GOLDwas given no description of this contact, and he had no idea as to who. ha

- 3 -
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i wM35 a
?
ao told that at the initial meeting he night not be

iTtte^c^tv^rS
0™ R

;!
sian

.
but Possibly GOLD would merely be obaervedin tne vicinity of the meeting place* GOLD was to arrive in ifew Yn-rk ri +i*

around^^i^i^
aCtU

?
1 neeting and not register in a hotel but "burn"

7

th^^etS?
sever

fi
neans of transportation, and well before the time ofiu/dual neeting pass the meeting place onco. GOLD was of the oDinion that,*“ «~»i» if h* StaTSSSS

regularly “Sj
1"8 *° take the **«® of «»

bv in +S ri?!:
6 0t up* Those arrangements wore explainedoy GOLD an the following manner: If and when GOLD wished to accelerate th«

^"S1““« zzx:ztChemist, age 33, M.S., desires position in industry or research (WM+4cork principal interest." oow .as to place thifL
flalie address, with instructions that any responses to the ad be held bv

l^
pa
?ff*«, ^?

en this ad ^ad inserted the emergency meeting would take^****3r fop^ng the insertion of the ad, and at ttefaJe placfas
l^oo PM ^th

d “feting* However, the time of the meeting would be
afwwlS?

16
!!

th
fS i

0:0° m* M the regular scheduled meetings were. The

&3£*s£s^"*“^35:
the H/1RRY GOLD was interviewed at his reouest bvthe writer. At this time he stated he had previously furnished faS?WnI?

t0 tost contact by an unLo* RuLi^ mfSlpSf £°°“ said «*“ ‘ta neeting at hie hone took placfa? he £d
meotinfr fL Q «°v

# However, he said arrangements were made at this first

-It-
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New York City the unknown Russian told GOLD that he had made inquiries about
Dr* FUCHS for GOLD, He told GOID that he learned FUCHS was well, was working,
and was giving information.

After GOLD had furnished complete details concerning his Grand
Jury testimony to this unknown Russian, the unknown Russian asked “GOLD: 'HThat
do you think will come of this Grand Jury testimony?" GOLD said he told this
Russian that he believed nothing would come of it, and that it would all blow
over. The unknown Russian did not completely agree with GOID, and told GOID
to be prepared for any eventuality. GOID was told that it might be necessary
for him to loavo the country. The necessary money and the route of travel
would be provided for GOID by this unknown Russian. He was of the impression
that the unknown Russian intimated or stated that the route of travel would be
by way of Mexico. The unknowriNRussian also may have said that GOLD couldn*

t

stay in Mexico or in South American countries for any length of time but would
eventually have to go to Europe. The details of the route of travel or the
amount of money to be furnished were not given, according to GOID.

At this meeting the details for the regular meetings, beginning
tho first Sunday in December, 191*9, and thereafter at two-month intervals*
were made. GOLD again stated that the December meeting was not made.

GOID said that the Sunday meeting in February, 1950, fell co a
Sunday following the Friday on which FUCfE was arrested. GOLD went to New
York City to the regularly designated place. This was the 90th Street Station
of Elmhurst Street Station in Jackson Heights on Sunday morning at 10:00 am.

The arrangements that GOID had previously furnished in this matter for identi-
fication he stated were correct and were used at this time, GOLD said he was
at the meeting place but did not have anyone contact him. Only four people
went by GOLD while he waited for his contact, about twenty-five minutes to

one-half hour * GOLD said that On July 20, .1950, in a local Phila-
delphia paper, he saw a picture of JUUUSWfOSENBERG, and he now believes that
ROSENBERG went by him at this meeting smoking a cigar but did not speak to or
contact him. He said he was not sure of this identification but believes it
could have been ROSENBERG, as his unknown Russian contact at the meeting in
October, 19h9» said that GOID night be contacted by an alternate Soviet agent*

Concerning JULIUS ROSENBERG, mentioned in the preceding paragraph,
he is currently in federal custody in New York City in default of $100,000.00
bail on charges of having violated Title 50, Section 3i*, U.S. Code (191*6 edition).

/

1

-5-
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*

nation
**“*

:reason for having furnished false infor-
^
a^0n

-i

C
°x

C
nf
ning t^is unknown Russian contact was due to his inability to

S^^Ls! ^ ***** Uved a falsehood toldSes for so

III. DESCRIPTION

Gold, on thine 6,
his in the following manner:

I960, described the unknown Russian contact of

Age
Height
Height
Hair

Eyes

Face
Nose
Mouth

Chin
Neck
Shoulders
Chest
Hands
Build

Glasses
Moustache
Beard
Shoes
Clothing

Speech
Peculiarities

UO to 1*2 (191*9)
5t6«-7«

160 lbs.
Dark blond, thin, combed
straight back but parted
in the middle. Hair well
groomed.
Blue or gray, probably blue.
Eyebrows light. Broad brow.
Cheek bones fairly high
Straight and prominent
Medium sized. Lips average
thickness.
Wide but not outstandingly so.
Fairly large, size 17
Broad
FuU
Fairly broad and wen kept
General overan build—wen
proportioned and muscular
looking
None
None
Light in color and texture
Fairly pointed and black
Dark suit, and gave the
appearance of a foreign cut.
Hat worn was a serai-Honburg style
Russian accent
Smoked American brand cigarettes

- 6 -
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Occupation - Unknown, but believed not
technical as unknown Russian
had difficulty following GOLD’S
discussion of his employment at
the. Philadelphia General Hospital.

,
GOID has been shown numerous pictures of Russian Nationals buthas been unable to identify this unknown Russian contact of his*

REFERRED UPON COLIPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN

7 -

>
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ADMINISIRATIVE PACE

a^TvimiA>^riMw S\
sST ^ot

?gI
aphs of nicqlajla.

IfeSHd that DmTaiSv^rT™ * Sled
*f either of these,

appeared much younger.
semblance to the unknown Russian but

mitted by Wash^rtor^FiS
0
^??^

addition^ photographs of D1HTRIYEV sub-
*» ^ngrgs by KE" lOTk «a« «

’f’mmwo and ADfflwTpEiRovio&im™
sh
£n photo^Pha ot mumste

Of these individuals.

OlfTOLIAKOV. He was unable to identify either

a'ssWB-i
On June 17, 1950, GOLD was . ..... v_ -.x A .. . ^ s,mr'1 ’ w- the

some resenbl^co to^theSI to bore
to be the unknown Russi^rSnSct?

CHUCKOT appeared to be too tall

to HARRY GOLD S^ciKg^tff^C^^rjSn0®^ ^ragraphs ^re shown
r , J agents T. SCOTT MILLER, Jr. and RICHARD E. BRENNAN.

^Jionals submitted by
2

JashS^ton
h
FiSd

t
OffiS

1
Sth

d
-i

P
?
0
++
gra

?
hS of 1111331311

1950. OOIfi rejected all th7V« «v,«+„
AQ

P1Tlce 1,1111 a letter dated July 2k.
ySEDW and SEROEI NIKOKOT^SSpeNIN.
sealed his unknown Russian^S^to^o^^.®D°ra”0S,nH both re’

- 8 -



On August 1U, 1950, GOLD advised that -while in New York City
he had been shown numerous picturoaof Russian Nationals* He said that at

the present time he believes FILIP^M^YCHEV to most nearly resemble his

unknown Russian contact, although ne could not make a positive identification

at this time*

REFERENCE: Report of SA JOHN J. O’BRIEN, dated 7-17-50, at New York,
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DETAILS: At Lewisburg. Pa

DAVID GREENGLAS3 . was reinterviewed at the U. S.
Penitentiary concerning his recollection of the unknown con-
sultant frianjipf JULIUS ROSENBERG and of the receipt of $£00.00
from JULIU&mOSENBERG, with particular reference to the visit
of MIKE/STuOROVICH . Information received from RUTH and BERNARD
GREENGLASS was made known to DAVID GREENGLASS as an aid in re-
freshing his recollection of pertinent events.

He stated that his original statement to the effect
that he had first heard of the unknown consultant in March
1949, was in error, and that it is his recollection, with in-
formation now furnished by RUTH GREENGLASS, that he first
heard of this individual in the latter part of 1948 or early
1949. He recalled that it was shortly before his wife, RUTH
GREENGLASS, Had an accident in which she cut her leg, and now
recalls that this incident occurred in February 1949, as stated
by RUTH GREENGLASS. He also recalled that at that time he
had secured $60.00 from JULIUS, which JULIUS had apparently
obtained from the unknown consultant.

DAVID GREENGLASS also agreed with RUTH GREENGLASS *

statements as to the death of his father in March 1949 and
JULIUS ROSENBERG* s having paid money for their share of the
burial plot. He also remembered that JULIUS had indicated that
the money he paid for the burial plot was not a loan, since
JULIUS had a friend who was staking him and would not demand
the repayment of the money.

DAVID GREENGLASS also stated that he does not now
specifically recall that JULIUS ROSENBERG told him that the
unknown consultant made $200.00 per day, but he does definitely
recall that JULIUS told him that the man was a consultant on a
dam in Egypt, that JULIUS specifically stated that this man
had just recently come back to the United States from a trip
to Egypt, and that he, DAVID, got the impression that' this
individual had flown back from Egypt, although he now states
that he cannot recall anything specific in this regard, and that
he may have been mistaken in the impression that the man had
flown back to the United States from Egypt. He reiterated his
certainty that JULIUS had specifically commented on this con-
sultant’s having recently returned from a trip to Egypt.
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nrfl

a

. „
DAVID GREENGLASS agreed with RUTH GREENGLASS* im-pression that the man was a contact of JULIUS* and not a

cally
a
stated thll°th±f

MGLAS3 recalled that JULIUS had specifi-
thi8

,'!
lan

.
wa? a contact. DAVID GREENGLASS

t5‘at xt
Vf® hls impression that the man was not a

of thl United
W
??a^

lther
u
a n

f
tive“born or naturalized citizen

Ilf* Si?
United States. He also recalled that when JULIUS spoke

pq nPM<5

R
?
SS1

S
n

*

fr
p
e
H
ds he sPecifically referred to them

sultant
friends" and that he did not so refer to this con-

, , .

.DAVID GREENGLASS stated that his impression or
SSSKS* 1?1 that

£
hlS

£
onsultant bad reportedly been paid

hi2°tw 7 may h
?
ve b™n in error

> that if JULIUS had told
h“e adrtsed roth^r?

S

er day ha ia certain he would
hM . blttJr 5„?i?®?2

,OLAS
f
of sa“e > "W> that BOTH GHEENGuASS

doest
° recollection of past events than he, DAVID GREENGLASS

, .
DAVID GREENGLASS stated that he now recalls a nnindry day in New York City when he and JULIUS were at Pitt

*

^chine Products, Inc. He recalled that the?fwafno snow on
thf

bUt
?i

at ib w
f
s bitter cold, and the windows in

°
W
f
r
?

8tea®®d UP« He remembered that JULIUS had
Tm _ ^

ed a telephone call at the plant from some man askingJULIUS to meet him, that he mentioned he was goimTto mei?
6

tT*r^d
w
DAVID GREENGLASS followed him to the door. c^ioushe was PinS to meet and where he was going, ^e

f
babad

» however, that at the door JULIUS specificlll? told him
was

S
curio^s

1

as°to
h
the

U
id

di
?^

and
^
St
K^

inside# DAVID GREENGLASS
tn J

S identity of this person JULIUS was going
™ ?;

!

b recal
J
3 seein6 <™LIUS walk toward the lunch eonettf

Sas afraid
n
^at

f
JULinl°

n *** Avenue c * He said that he"a
! fit? 2

toat JDDIUS would turn around and see him watching
f£

d
io

at
rm rf?5

dlnsly wenb back into the plant without seeingthe person JULIUS was apparently going to meet.
^nou* seeiD8

th* niant ™ that abou
J ten minutes after JULIUS leftthe Plant on that occasion he, DAVID, walked from the plant tothe luncheonette, hoping to get a glimpse of the person JULIUSapparently planned to meet there, but that neither JULIUS nor*man he was to meet was at the luAcheone^e

that time. He stated that JULIUS had apparently gone off £ith
calle^askin^JULTrrq^h

1,6

?
1

^? t0 the plant on that day. He re-called asking JULIUS about the man vhen JULIUS returned to work
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on the following day, but said that JULIUS gave him an evasive
answer and gave him no indication as to who the man might have
been. DAVID said that he does not know whether this man might
have been identical with the unknown consultant. He was unable
to advise as to the date of this occurrence, but said it ishis present recollection that this occurred about two weeks
prior to the time he obtained money from JULIUS which had pre-
sumably come from the unknown consultant, and probably at aboutthe same time or possibly shortly after RUTH hurt her leg.

_ Concerning JULIUS ROSENBERG’ s meeting with MIKE
SIDOROVICH, he stated that the date of this occurrence was, as

?TnnHnvTPw
R
U
TH GRRRRGLA3S

»
July 2 i 1943. He recalls that

SIDOROVICH drove his car up to the front of Pitt Products,
±nz, and got out, coming into the place. He stated he was on

D
i^

1
?

a®ked bim whether his wife was with him.
SIDOROVICH replied that she was with him, but was then with her“other. He asked for JULIUS ROSEN3ERG and DAVIj told him thatJULIUS was not around. DAVID showed SIDOROVICH around the shopand remembers introducing BERNARD GREENGLA3S to SIDOROVICH,
and that the three of them went to the luncheonette on thecorner for a drink. SIDOROVICH told DAVID that he was workinglor some steam boiler company in Cleveland, Ohio, and DAVIDsaid that it is his recollection that the name of this placewas Wilcox and Gibbs, or something similar.

QTnnomTPu
0^0 said that RUTH is mistaken in her belief that

^°??VIS?nnDrTriSun livinS at Chappaqua in that he specifically
?S ?

ID0R0VICH mentioning his employment in Ohio. He said
7

that he does not recall having told RUTH about SIDORQVICH’s
work or the place he was then residing.

DAVID said that SIDOROVICH did not meet JULIUS at
J
he .Pdan^ 2S that a few days later he mentioned

be had sean llDOROTIffl”
CH b*d in > “4 JULIUS told hi"

- v
Concerning the statement that RUTH advised that on

J®
bruary 21, 1943, her father fell and broke his hip, DAVID

GR^ENGLASS stated that this was his, DAVID's father, and not
^JH’Sj but that RUTH refers to him as "Pop". He also agreedwith RUTH»s statement that on or about June 6, 1943, and shortlvbefore his death, JULIUS LEWIS had given DAVID $200.00. He

7

recalled that it was at about the same time, i.e. June 1943,not June 1949, and not later in the summer, >hen he got the
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#a00.00 from JULIUS ROSENBERG. He recalled that he had been
Cfnnn

n
on

W#1
i

stisfied with the world, having approximately
$1000.00 and that he had bought himself some new clothing. He

ed planning on going to a movie and then seeing JULIUS
LEWIS, vrtio looked at the time as if he were about to die. Herecalled that this depressed him considerably and dampened his
t h^$pnn

a
nn

haV
H
n
?>,

He is certain that he receivedthe $200.00 and the $300.00 at about the same time, and hadthe entire $1000.00 shortly prior to JULIUS LEWIS* death. He
•

S
S

r
5. 7? that a11 during the summer of 1943, *4ien RUTH wasin Monti cello on vacation, he kept taking $20.00 to $40.00 fromtheir safe deposit box to give to RUTH to use while on vacation

death!!
at dld not obtaln the ^00 - 00 after

ROSEMRFBP hSS'S^S QREEKGUSS* statement that JULIUSROSENBERG had stated that the money he borrowed from his friendhad to be repaid, DAVID said that JULIUS would tell BERNARDthis, whether or not it was true, inasmuch as he would neverany contact" to BERNARD and would not admit to BERNARDthat he had a source for funds which he would not have to repay.He also said that if the consultant or contact were a widelyknown engineer or prominent person, JULIUS would not make thisknown to BERNARD and because the money had been received
JULint

whl fact
,

he would not want known to BERNARD,
i
d ¥lay down the source of th® money ^d treat, itin an off-hand manner.

GREENGLASS was questioned at length for other in-formation which might be of assistance in identifying theunknown subject, but could furnish no additional information.

> -(
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Director, 'J

January 19, 195^

Deference te made to the report of SA John A,;£
_

lyarrtngton at Mew York dated 1-13-53, Five copies i/.. ••

this report are being returned herewith , The report
io to be rewritten inasmuch as tt to poorly organised,
the facte are poorly marshalled, all pertinent information'y.^V:r

j

to not included, and the headings are mot all tn keeptng ^
with the contents, .Z

:

y.,fZ'Z-
'

: 3 %

PFSgr.'.:

: -f The first section of this report to to contatn «•-
'

carefully written summary of all the information developed
from Daotd Greenglase, Ruth Greenglase and Bernard Greenglase,

.

This will enable a reader of this report to easily grasp the <
basic allegations, rather than having this information .

spread throughout a greater portion of this report, including
a heading captioned "Reinterview of Ruth Greenglase w when tt
ts not shown that she had been interviewed at an earlier
date

,

_ .

The heading "Brief Background of Dr, Theodore Ton ~

Taman and Relationship with Julius Rosenberg " ts in error
as no connection with Julius Rosenberg is shown,' Hits should
be changed, and this section should include the data developed
which ts pertinept from the interviews of Ton Tarman , This
of course should include his denial that he knows Julius
Rosenberg*

•'

It is desired that Section IX concerning the
aeeoctatton of Perl and Ton Tarman precede the atatn section
dealtng with the background of Perl and hi s^ relationship
with Rosenberg, ^ ^ : -v- .:- 4

'

- - • ^
'

•.

'•

’ v/ & V./.-
^ • • Top are also to have a section setttng forth the ^

name, employment and connections, krfth the Aewan Dam of other
persons whom we hav& {considered in this investigation, Thts
ts to be set forth in a ttriefyfQshion followed by thsZz^r •'

statement that no information has been developed establishing
r

(If —^f?6€sr

A

^68 JAN 26^3

AttSj&kcni
RJLlWi,

) rj)

t e l AltlNFORMATION CONTWNE0
>

'

i
-

I' HERON IS.lWCLASSIflEH

JAN 1 9 1£53 1 jffi
E.*/<&! fb

f
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t* ° r«"»'-«i Oro.4 JSr» 5# Ud V.associated mtth or had knowledge */ the oct?i>«<« « > v

Jbiftf* Rosenberg* iforton Schell Hein* rj#+j*fcI*
W

j •

and lttc*a#2 Sidorooiehl '
™ * l9n* *2it*h*re A***

,v v -

Brtgode mas cited as Cemmunt** Abraham Lincoln

tiff'
' *• «• “

~ptr. ,tai
n
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SYNOPSIS (CONT'D):

%
(Copies continued)

. 7 — ' x omuorview, recalledincidents when ROSENBERG told him ofhis consultant friend. ROSENBERGnever described him as an engineer

i’ob ananas*
118

f
riena hacl a governmentjob ana was on leave to do consultant

oT̂ m]5
on th® ^am * Interviews of DAVID,ROTH, ana BERNARD GR&ENGLASS set

*

f-KE™* Information concerning WILLIAM
I £??L and

,
Dr * THaODOHE V02J KAHMAN set

offer of t2
a0
n
C
n°«w °fTr

VIVIAW PASSMAN'S
to ^exico^set°out?

L"IAM Pi;RL for fllSh1

-c-
T

1 - Boston (Info) ( rm

)

1 - Chicago (info) ( Rt

)

1 - Cincinnati (InfoTTHl)
1 - Cleveland (info) { ffi)
1 - Detroit (Info) ("My
1 - Indianapolis (InfojT^l)
1 - Los Angeles (Info) ( JM

)

1 - Miami ( Info ) J Hi )
1 - Newark (Info) TW)
1 - New Haven (Info) (~hm )
1 - Philadelphia (Info)TWT
1 - Pittsburgh (info)
1 - San Francisco (Info)“Tl$l)
1 - Washington Field ( InfoTTHM)
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DETAILS* I - BASIS OF INVESTTGATION

DAVI^tjREENGLASS, self-confessed Soviet espionage
agent/, aavised that JULIU§>^OSENBii G told him
that one of his contacts was a consultant on a

'
jam Project in Egypt. GREENGLASS stated that
p" Sj® spring of 1948 he asked ROSENBERG for money.
ROSENBERG stated he was short on funds but that
e haa a friena who had flown to Egypt sometime

afo on a aam project as a consulting engineer
. „

at *200.00 a oay. ROSENBERG stated he couldm
?
ne

?
aasily.from that person. JULIUS ROSENBERG

i?
* brother- in-iaw of DAVIL GREENGLASS ana is married to

coniletflri
1
?^

3^ E
Q
Hli

fc
JULIUS and SffiE^ROSENBERG wereconvicted in -the Southern District of flfSw York on chargesof conspiring to attempt espionage on T5e5alT"6f the Soviets.

« w oo ?H£IUS and 2THEL ROSENBERG were found guiltv
^951 ana on April 5# 1951 were sentenced todeath by Judge IRVING R. KAUFMAN. Their conviction wasunanimously upheld in the Circuit Court of Appeals, and their

5
f°r ce

j;

tiorari and Petition for rehearing were deniedby the Supreme Court. They were sentenced to be executedduring the week of January 12, 1953 but have been granted astay, pending their appeal for executive clemency.

j , ... 1&VID GREENGLASS was named as a codefenaant andpled guilty to the indictment ano received a prison term of
Penitentl^

S
«i-

a
?
d currently incarcerated at the NortheasternPenitentiary at Lewi^urg, Pennsylvania.

*
wife °f DAVID, was named asa coconspirator but was not indicted*

II - IDENTIFICATION OF DAM

/

-4-
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J

2?°i952,
tha ^s.K,

Sme:i1rMsr,

o5
,,4 j*s

/

T

March, 1948 h^S^fur'os^BE-"^ jVhe latt3r half of
$°uf° at 6U Sheriff Street |«

B
|^k

ha
?t

lunch a » hia mothar-a
to the Pitt Machine Products TrJ

k Ci
Jy * While returning

for money, explaining that he h&d
0^

n
0^ate(* , ^AVID asked JULIUSmeet. JULIUS told him that he hi ?
ny

<-
P^SOnal ^penses tosum of money from a friend ana
borroweh quite a largemore money. bAVID asked him how

t0 *2*1* ask for®he had no resources. JULIUS t«-Orj
coul* obtain creait sincegood salary at his regular go-^rlen

1
? ?? hU frienci maaea

consultant. JULIUS explainfa th??
JOb ana was also amoney because he couldalw^vs

thiS man dld *°t worry about« L.

,

... «™.» . ,.,>.3 ,%ss.p ws.5rs.ii;

-9,
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City Colle^and
a
that

1

LAVtt
0
did

d
not

t
k
lmOW

hJ
!hlS consultant from

He told LAVID that hi mtl
not know hlm from Poly tech.

DAVID stated that he believed
S

that
S

R0SENR-Rp
rOin the Federation",

Technicians
.°n * ArChltects

'
*°

CIO" by BENJAMIN^
1STOLB^UG^V

°

f ,?story of the
Chemists, Engineers anH m

Federation of Architects,
mainly Rom !he^

?echniSfl
T
3
e
t

C^0
Jr?v,

WaS
,

°,ISanlMd 1" 1934
Administration. Prom the V *

th
f

tforka Pr°j®cts
been under Stalinist leadership and*

1

???®
th

f
Feas3ration has

chiefly Communist Party followers?*
1 rank and file are

work for the govornment*nt +?£
W Can 156 a consultant and

that "He (the
S
consS?nt)^ zttVT* t™ 7 " JULIUS replied

DAVID asked JULIUS what thf consultant hl^da
consu

}
tinS job",

war and JULIUS replied that it waulfehaT the

tell him that^hi^consuliant^rlLd
0 timQ aid r<0SFNBEi»

he, DAVID, believed this to\£ a
ePsineor but that

a man working on a earn to h« A
since he considered

JULIUS ROSENBERG gave DAVID GRE?r?T h|
n
f£

noer * Thereafter,
bills ana the week or sf at?

±

Lm three tWanty d°Hai
bills.

r SO later Save him two twenty aollar

LiAVID asked, "We?e “you”fbl2 f
8™ the firs t money,

JULIUS replied that this clnsultant fn^°
ne

X
fro" Jour friend?"

me over until I man. .
UAt

.
Priena "agreea to tide

DAVID stated that it is hi^rffoi?
w^hthe Asians",

out of contact with his kuLfa?'
ollect *on that JULIUS was

the spring of 19^8 and again in f£pariofa on two occasions - in
the time that jAm COll^Aa* QUrinS

^kpaENQLASS, that
I
JTTT.Tn«

ed
0^

ha
on

g® tol
]

a his brother, BERNARD
' also aiFTULiuS for a loan t m,?t

Rested that~BMARb
fixes the time when JULIUS ’first S^?GLASS aavised that he
borrowed from his con

S' 30

-10 -
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when his wife, RUTH, was injured, when his inqmflnAA k-?it

SStodtk?'?**®" lnC0”9 tai iara aL! He
occurred in l^Hut thl?^
betaSse^^s'siTw^ Saf

0
?nj“?ea!°

°larify tha aforemantioned
r

VI - HEINTEKVIEV of rtUTH GRaENGLASS

« ,
itXJTH Git&ENGLASS aavised that she fir^t v»<»or»/i

Sh|
U
atatJd

C
??a?^

ant fr
J
end of JDLIUS noSEHBiiB in 194%6ne stated that on or about February 26 1Q 1 .Q v, QwI

l^rT.lZ t£t
h^fwWhl°h HU1^ msaical°at tention.

cavil worked and that the S DAVIL
0
wefe°in

at thS
|
h°P “hers

She recalled that she asked^vriT* t
in neea of raon®y*

JULIUS ROS£ttR«Rr cv, Q
skea uAVID to borrow some money from

JULIUS OSEUKHo'told hiH^rSe^f “?? t0la her toat

mrosIbZg ^L^mend
01

" £V1D *“

She°furtherRecalled

kefs as £$» ~

^

recalled that LAVIE told her that*JDLifls’hA^tbv^F'i Sha
private that the money JULIUS had furnished for

in

and toaw&ia09 ‘tT a "^“en? rlLuonfS^
a conauJtiS^fr a“dan ?

3take
?
hlm - Thls **l2i —

money. She stated JSf fMJ6C J *n ana earned a lot of
government and because of tie extra

W3S al
t!
0 empl°y®a by the

consultant h* nL !!! 7
th® extra money he raaae as a

* a not miss the money he gave to JULIUS*
iiUTH GR&BNGLASS acivisea ih*vi“ *+* tiqo

impression that this friend of JTTr?tt<? Jl! f
S her

on an hourly basis nrnhflhi t
JULIUS was single ana was paid

hour. Sha stated th?t f?Srirf??
en t0 rlv9 Mll»™ »

of a forty-hour-week mean^tha? fjT®
aolla

f
s a <*ay on a basis

about $200.00 a week Kn..n flo ,,
bhis consultant would earn

stated she is totitve fea?
l
L??r';

e™8n\ S
?
la
ry

- Sh8
made $200 a day because she is

ne y'- r tolo her this consultant
would have impMsttd^ 2® Z*

1L °'"tain that such a large amount
more curious Kttt the ?°Uld hava baen

,
Ui, une individual. She stated she recalls that

-11-
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DAVID told her that JULIUS’ friend had been a consultant
on a aam in Egypt but she coula not recall DAVID telling
her that this friend had flown to Egypt#

She stated that it was her opinion at the time
DAVID told her of this consultant friend of ROSENBERG that
he was single* around JULIUS’ age# and very friendly with
him. She stated she gathered this opinion because she is
certain that If a man were married his responsibilities would
prevent him from giving money to JULIUS ano, futher, that only
a close friend of JULIUS would lend him money. She stated
it was her opinion that this man was a contact of JULIUS
ana was either working with him or was aware of his espionage
activities. She stated that this friend was not a Russian
since JULIUS would never refer to him in the manner in which
he ^ did. She stated that when JULIUS referred to his Russian
friends there could be no mistake about it.

She auvised It was her opinion that if this
unknown consultant were an individual of world repute JULIUS
would somehow have indicated this fact to DAVId, BERNARD, and
herself. She stated that vAVID was confused about the sum
of $200 a cay and believed it was the result of his discussion
with her of the probably amounts this unknown friend received
for his consulting work. She stated that when uAVID first
told her about him she mentally figured out how much the man
would earn, she recalled calculating that the man made
four to five dollars an hour and on the basis of a forty -hour-
week* would probably make $2G0.00 a week# She advised that
she definitely recalls' that figuring on the basis of $200.00
a week the man would make approximately $10,000 a year.

She stated she cannot recall lAVID telling her
that the man flew to Egypt on his job. She recalled that
JULIUS never told DAVID where this man lived, but it is her
recollection he told uAVID on one occasion that the man haopened
to be in New York. • *

VII - INTERVIEW WITH B.^NARD GRESNGLASS

BERNARD GREENGLASS is the brother of DAVID
GREiiNGLASS and ETHEL ROSENBERG, Re recalled that DAVID had

/

hi

-12-
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TnTTTTQ^nam^i?
that MVI1> had borrowed some money fromJULIUS ROSENBERG and suggested that he also ask JULIUSfor money. He recalled that when he asked JULIUS for some

fr?pnri
J JL

Tm hS h3d borrowed money from his consultantfriend. JULIUS told BERNARD that he had recently asked

Jntm S22«5°M
m0E m°ney hiS friena had requested that

iniriRw-wfS
?lm the mon

fy
he had previously borrowed. JULIUS

nM? f a rf f
h9

r°^
la ask his friem for some raoney becausec

2
r}?^tant w°rk he could make a $100 In a few aaysor so. BbaNARD recalled that JULIUS told him that the

b?pnri
anLW

°f
k
!
d

^

f
?
r government but had no ioea in whichbranch. He stated that on one occasion JULIUS told him thathis consultant friend did not need the money JULIUS hadborrowed from him and could wait until JULIUS repaid it.

BERNARD stated that he had formed the opinionat the time of his conversation with ROSENBERG that this^ Probflbly a friend from school. BERNARDstated that he had formed the opinion that the consultant friend
thlt

a
if

Q
?hi?

e
?
r
rt?

U
?

n
°^ u

f eXceP tional ability. He aavised
1

that if this individual had been a wiaely known engineer that
tL

l
S 1 ?°^nin i!

ULrJS woula hOTe told him. He sta?fa ?hat ?rom*h<« "light way" JULIUS referred to the consultant friend wh£nto
^

<1 him about asking for a repayment of the money he had
his

n
frienri

J
y
LIUS

*^?K
KI^f,lD formed the opinion that JULIUS treatedhis friena in a offhand manner ana that the Individual w>ia nnt-

TS5I
BS JIA® recalled that ln tho laS ^nter o?194° and the spring of 1949 business in the Pitt Machine

we^a^tneSr^r^' °f
Whlch B<s:rj,ARD » bAVIL and JULIUSere partners, was very slow ana tiiere was very little mon^

the
i

ffrst
t
t^

the
v,

Sh
S
P ’ advis3d that his recollection of

7

SShTtStJ
time he heard about this consultant friena ofROSaNBaRG was in the late winter of 1^8 or the spring of 191,9

loanPd
a
h^

that
?
n March 7 ’ 19^9 his father died amJULIUS

9

Jh«?
m0n°y tC Pay f0r the burial plot. He had the opinion

consuUant^Sendr
S0CUr °d by JULIUS R0SENBEI® from his

VI! 1 - REINTERVIEW OP uAVID GREENGLASS
AT NORTHEASTERN PENITENTIARY, LSWISBURG,

PENNSYLVANIA

LiiVID GiiEENGLASS was rointervjfewed and stated

1

-13-
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that his original statement that he had first heard of theunknown consultant friend of JULIUS ROSENBERG in March, 19k8
v?f

S
f*?
n ®r

J
or and that was his current recollection thathe first heard of this inctiviaual in the latter part of 19h8

Mm
Q
thi

y
i-?

ar
^

He reCalls that he first heard of
4

b
!
for® his wife > RUTH» out her leg and recalls

hia wifi
inciaent occurred in February, 1949, as statea by
\ li°

s
4
tated that RUTH'S statements as to the*

taeir sLra
19i|9 and ROSENBERG’S payment of

JULIUS told ?
U^al Pl° ^ correct ’ He recalled thathi

^
hat

,
the money for th® burial plot, advanced

staking him
W
an?°w on T

n
t

Sin ° e J
?
LIUS had a friena "h0 wasking him and would not aemana the repayment of the money*

n hAVIL GRj,£NGLASS statea that he did not nowspecifically recall that JULIUS ROSENBERG told him that feeunknown consultant friend maae &200.00 per aay, but he doesdefinitely recall that JULIUS stated the man was a consultanton a jam in Egypt, that JULIUS stated tha?this man halrecently come back to the United States from a trip to nigvDt
^
nd

.

t
5
at he 6ot the impression that this individual haa flown

i^thi^rACTflnd
stated he cannot recall anything specific

g 5
and may have been mistaken in the impressionth® had flown back to the United States from Egypt.

consultant f?
a
i

J
y
LIUS had specifically commented on theconsultant’s having recently returned from jigypt.

.. DAVID GRe^NGLASS advised that it was his opinion,
Jf ROSFATR

9
S?

VerSati0P With JULIUS ' that the man was a contact
tL ?

ot a Russian, and recalled that JULIUS
.

d
.

statad that this man was a contact. ^VID
thflt

8
?hA

hat h° haa the °Pinion in his talks with ROSENBERG
wh«n fmrn

an n°£ u
iIussian ana > further, recalled that

?£°k9 of
„
his Russian friends he specifically

so
f
?e?lr t° thU lansTtl.U

trimd3"

’

ana that *» ~t

that the coneSiL
I

nt“arLe
t

n%\?l%ISL^
S

a°Sayri„arh
0

airbe
1

eS’
al

S
^°L an<i

J
hf JULIt,S ha“ *»*<* hit tha? toe m?n Side thissum he is certain ha would have aavised his wife*
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IX - BRIEF BACKGROUND OF DOCTOR THEODORE.' VON KARMAN
AND itELATIONSHIP WITH JULIUS ROSENBERG

made available a volume entitled*
Theodore Von carman, anniversary Volume”, which is aated

May 11, 1941. at the California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, California. Pages seven, eight, and nine of this
volume give a brief biographical sketch of Dr. VON RAHMAN,which is summarized as follows:

-E*** THaODORE VON KA.iMAN was born in Budapest
on May 11, 1581, His father was a Professor of Philosophyana education at the University of Budapest. In 1912 he wasmaae Professor of Aeronautics and Mechanics and Director ofAeronautics at the University ofAachen. In 1928 he becameResearch associate of the California Institute of Technologya
?
d
Jf

n
J
930 became Director of the Guggenheim Laboratory

at the California Institute of Technology ana Director ofResearch of the Guggenheim Airship Institute. In 1936 hebecame a United States citizen.

th«t th., «^DAV?,’ RUTH ’ and BERNAED GRHENGLASS all statedtnat they aid not know Doctor THEODORE VON KAHMAN and hadnever heard JULIUS ROSENBERG speak of him.

X - BRIEF BACKGROUND
,

WITH ALIAS WILLIA?
AND RELATIONSHIP WITH

JTTERP.I
jIUS ROSENBERG

in

A. Background

rs 4- u -i JfiLLIAM PriRl1 was born WILLIAM MUTTEI

SARAH^TTTT ^P-pr
at Ci&Y~His parents

JMATOUTJr^pRLj. His name was legally changed to WILLIAM?^
pO«t P°

rdr °n/an
^
ary ^ 19t&’ Docket Number 358930,Probate Court of Cuyahoga County, Cleveland, Ohio. PsRL

r?tv ro?i
hl8h

J
C
?T
°01 in the Bronx » N®w York ana attended

p
^Rachft1 f Now York from 1934 to 1938 , when he receivedBachelor of ale ctrical Engineering Degree* In 19 R9 he

InS
C

mu?io„
Ma3

H
9I\^ El9 'triCal EngtnoJing Degreed thisinstitution. He later attended the California Institute

P““\na * Callf0™la - for oneterm InlandV 9U& to 19i(.8 he stadea at Columbia University., New York
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n

%

re °elV8d th9 deSre9 °f ^ctor of Philosophy

Advisory Corranittee^for^Aeronautira
employed by the (NACA)National

Field, Virginia and fromS *° 19
!*3 at LanSl9F

he was i„ a Lave^Shout paTsta?us °rurih ^ t0 ^ 0
as stated above. in June

f
^
rtharinS his eaication

employed there until September i

P^^^dtur>nea to NACA ana was
research scientist ? Z?

r i » 1950 as an aeronautical
as the theoretical analvs?s if

S
n
a3

?
UC
?

haVe bjen scribed
solia state physics ana aeroayna£ics? ^hasT ^ flelQ3 °f
problems concerned primarily with th«

has
5
3e

?
enSaS3d in

ana with the design studies of the
P®

°f
airP lan3 wings

and was inairectly interestea at nnf
d ‘?13Sl19 pro J ect

jet propulsion.
lnter33t en at one time in the matter of

accept a position's "an^inatrn^*
19 resigned from MACA to

University, New York Ci+v
p^s ^ cs at Columbia

in March, 1951, jSst prior to hH aSnr.h^T
thiS positi°n

been again m^lS^ .SeM^ST 10" ““ n0 ‘

lAVTr.fiP „„h , ?
n 90t°bff 21. 1950 he married HxmtTwwa bw.
currently residing with her Street,'
Ml'x .W/U/A.-

Arrest
t N

>N

was arrested on^ar^ ^
ILLr

f
M HOTToBPoRt,

104 East 33 Streetf on an inais?lri%H°?
e ln aPartment 7-A,

u?
r
i9
n
5

a
u

ury of th9 Southern

sw.sstsm's.kskm
Count l«

-‘"iftS inv.stigatlon
G
entltled

0r
”Tj

W
S°

*”
vs. John Doe", pertaining to ^p^Jbi^Llation

- 16 -
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c.

°f eapioiiag0 laws of the United States and
criminal statute, ana that it was“***£'altosaia inquiry to ascertain whetheror not the defendant (PERL) knew, or was

art?vJf?
6d w* tb* orhad knowledge of, the

^
C
r

tl^ltiT

9^°£ JULIUS ROSENBERG, MOR%Q$ SOBELL,
\y^^5^^yxCIiER

» _
Anr2 SILOROVICH a^S^iCHAEL

amonS others, in connecti^H^
investigation of Soviet espionage*

In Count One PERL denied he knew HORTO^OBELL.
In Count Two PERL denied he knew flELEKiJ^^lTCHSR,

JULroS^OMBBEHO^
d9nlS<1 a01iuainta'><='> with

mg ,i

jICTAE^^,OrtOvim°
CqUalntanCe “lth

WILLIAM PESL ana^JU.T

rt^
P
TT

r
i

tea by Confidential Informal t T-l,of Unknown Reliability

aavlsea on of Unknown reliability,
that when the CanLlfi bp| b^^he^f •*«*
with his Russian suo^riorq ?«?

S
0 i

h lost contact
mentioned, in discussing thf

R0
?
ENBERG

underground work, that L mou?* of Patience required for
with 5hlcS to op^n a busLe^s ?r?h

m°5Sht0 8 youn8 ‘^Ple
that the man was™ sohSoI oomninlo?

9
,,?^ •

‘ MSSKBEf(G “ated
the Abraham Lincoln Wgaa“C 5 ,

anQ ha
?
»^n in

this business, buildlng^a front lnhhe .
fc

£
i3 coupla operated

ROSEHBEao f?r further conveyance? h0SENB
I

’r»
1

i
I
" f° h®?S

t0
informant that this man was a ™» Qvlsea the
West for ROSENBERG,

°P betwaen the East ana the

Further, ROSENBERG stated that it had not been

- 17 -
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a simple matter to maintain this man and that it woula have been
a serious blow for all operations to have left this man
standing. The informant stated that he believed only ROSENBERG
knew the location of this man. ROSENBERG tola the informant that
he is now worried that this man will be lost to the Russi&is
as a result of information furnished by DAVID GR&ENGLASS.

MICHAEL SIDOROVICH, who was a member of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigaae, lives with his wife, ANNE, in
Cleveland, Ohio. Ho has lived in Cleveland since 1944 when
he moved from Chappaqua, New York. This is the SIDOROVICH
who was mentioned in the Count Pour of the inaictment
against PEnL* ANNS SIDOROVICH is the person that DAVID
GREENGLASS testified to in court was the courier that JULIUS
ROSENBERG told DAVID and RUTH was to go to Denver or
Albuquerque and pick up from RUTH GREENGLASS information
procured by DAVID GREENGLASS.

The ’’Guiae to Subversive Organizations and
Publications M

, dated May 14, 1951* prepared ana released by
the Committee on Un-American Activities, U. S. House of
Representatives, Washington, v C. states the following
concerning the Abraham Lincoln Brigades

°

”1. Citea as Communist.
(Attorney General Tom Clark, letter to
Loyalty ueview Board, released
April 27, 1949.)

5

M 2. T The Communist Party was active in
recruiting American boys for the so-called
Abraham Lincoln Brigaae in behalf of Loyalist
Spain. Browder has boasted that 60 percent
of the brigade was composed of Communist Party
members.

*

(Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report, March 29, 1944, p.14.6.)

M 3» Cited as a Communist front.
( California Committee on Un-American
Activities, Report, 1948, pp. 93, 94>
and 157

)

-18-
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4* 'iiid to the Leftist armies in Spain has been
one of the major activities of all Communist
organizations, particularly in the recruiting
for and support of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade*
in these forces some of the members of the
Young Communist League are political commissars*

»

; (Massachusetts House Committee on
Un-American Activities, Aeport, 1938,

”5* Cited as a Communist front.
(Pennsylvania Commonwealth Counsel before
the reviewing board of the Philadelphia

- County Board of Assistance, January 1942 .

)

n

sarae informant stated that JULIUS ^?OSVTraF^/r,

a w^»S°!r
0d aboUt information given to the go™?n£en! by

^OSEWBE
n ''^:nate h™3 Wlth hl3 “1 ^®> STHEL.

fnnH^Pt^
* at

«J
this woman traveled to a distant city to brim?

%to a man there so that he could leave the country but
^

that for some reason the funos were refused by this man' Th«woman returned to New York ana according to the informant th«

thI
6

iJ!fo?mant
C

that
h
th

U? Wita th® m0ney, -TOSaNBaliO also aavlsed
and

government has an exhibit of this woman

aoyiaed that

mmsm^
iegftTX

stated
U
that

r
Qne°of'th^tripo ^ash^on^a”0 ’ °hi°*

£i £fc5
-iS.*

th« t~?!i u
ith ilUS3

,

lan espionage and, therefore, if during
up some a to?yr

3

The MSENB^iTstlte^at

*

/
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when he was first picked up by the F.B. I. he contacted his
Russian accomplices ana told them that he coula not protect
or cover WILLIAM PExiL ana the others who were involved with
him* ROSENBERG tola the uussians to have someone contact
PERL in Cleveland ana tell him to get out of the country.

The informant stated that ac/o^aing to .DSENBERG
a Russian agent directly contacted ^IVL.lMLASSMAW and asked
her to bring £2,000 to P_ TIL, who was to use it for^leaving the
country* PERL at that time /:as applying for a position with
the Atomic Energy Commission in the field of aerodynamics.
PERL, according to ROSENBERG was aware of the fact that he
was being investigated b;; th5 F.B. I. in connection with his
application with this position ana, therefore, when he was
approached by VIVIAN GLASSMAN he did not show any sign of
recognition nor aid he aacept the £2,000. VIVIAN GLASSMAN
thereupon left Ql;iyelar* SrrftP returned to New York with the
money. itOS^NBiitG stated that he had no knowledge as to

d
^
Sp0Siti0n haa baon maae of money ana he feels that shestill has it.

.

The informant auvised that ROSENBERG stated that
PaRL is one of the top men in the field of aerodynamics and
that should PERL have obtained' the position with the governmenthe was all set up to pass information learned by him to
the Russians. The informant stated that WILLIAM PExiL

Sin
St0rL°f J?

elng aPP roached by VIVIAN GLASSMANwith *2,000 ana that he haa reported the incident to the F.B. I.

. CfQ TAtI„
On July 26, 1950 WILLIAM PERL was interviewed

by SAS JOHN B. 0 ’DONOGHtfB, LEO H. FRUTKIN and the writer atthe Cleveland Office of the F.B.I. PERL furnished the
following statement, which he refused to sign, but which
includes corrections in his handwriting, ana concerns thevisit of VIVIAN GLASSMAN on July 23, 1950:

"July 26, 1950

,

ni
» William Perl of 666 E. 103 st, Cleveland,

Ohio make the following voluntary statement to Special AgentsJohn A* Harrington, John B* O'Donoghue, and Leo H • Frutkin
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. They have told me that
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n I do not have to make a statement ana that anything I say
can be used against me in a court of law. They have made me
no promises. or threats to obtain this statement. They have
aavised me that I have the right of counsel*

0n Sunday, July 23, 1950 at approximately noon
I was in the alcove of my apartment on the second floor of
666 E. 103 t Clevelanu when a girl appeared at the entrance
to my apartment. She iaentified herself and X recognized her
as Vivian Glassman of New York City. I ask^d her to come in.
She explained in writing on several sheets of 8 x 10£ ruled
paper that she haa b.en instructed by a stranger, one whom she
did not know, to spoak to an aeronautical engineer in Cleveland >and to give to this engineer money and instructions on how
to leave the country. She wrote down something about a ship
incident ^ concerning herself ana @arr." (Insertion "I recall
the name^fohn about b er.. The name John ana the ship inciaent
(as well a3 much else she wrote) haa no particular moaning
for me. ^nd of insex tion) M I got the impression that shehaa been instructea to jso this incident as a means of identifyingherself to me. Somewhere along the line she also wrote thatshe knew Julius xiosenborg. I recall that she wrote the nameMexico down in connection with her instructions on how to He avethe country. I remember her writing down the word friendIn connection with the aeronautical engineer that she was to
f® f

n touch wl-th in Cleveland. It was my unaerstanaing thatshe took me to be the aeronautical engineer. I am actuallyan aeronautical research scientist at this time. As far as Iremember she did not write aown or mention any specific sumof money but she did write that she had money for me. As Irecall I told her orally that I aldn't know what she wastalking about and that I hoped she aid not have anything onher conscience. I asked her to leave which she aid, I estimateshe was in my apartment about ten minutes. After she left I tore
t
u
6
j
P
f?

er after taking it into the bathroom and then I
QOW*1 the lavatory bowl. I was very upset by her visitwhich appaarently led me to destroy the papers she haa written on.ihe message she haa written ran about a page ana a half. Ican t recall exactly what Julius liosenberg’s name was placedon the message for. I asked her orally how she haa found meana sne explained orally how she had gotten my address frommy former landlady at Larchwood. About this time she saidorally that she was in Clevelana to look for a job* I told her
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"again she had better leave*

William Perl reaa this statement, endorsed some
corrections on it in his own handwriting, and said that it
was accurate to the best of his recollection. He declined
to sign it but wished to prepare another statement by himself.

"Witnessed;

Leo H. Frutkin
John B. O'Lonoghuo,
7/26/50
John A. Harrington,

Special Agent, FBI,

Special. Agent FBI"

Cleveland, Ohio

.. . „
Confidential Informant T-l aovised on May 22, 1951that JULIUS xiOSiNBEAG hau recently tola him that on a

holiday week end, which the informant believed to be July
4, 1950, WILLIAM PEAL r.movea some secret files from thelaboratory at Columbia University and that PERL took thesefiles to aOSeNBEaG'S apartment where ROSENBERG, PERL, another

r
as

.
call "d in

f
x
:
on out of town > ana a fourth man,spent seventeen hours With two Leica cameras photographingthe material so that PjtAL could immediately return it tothe university.

Ihe informant stated that the fourth man isdefinitely a member of the ROSENBERG apparatus, that he hasnever been arrested or received publicity, ano further,according to ROSENBERG,' this man is the individual who
,,S

0
n
ta

f
ti3d VIVI^T GLASSMAN with instructions to go toWILLIAM ?£.aL and to give, to him fr2,000 with which he was tonee the country.

Concerning the identity of the fourth individual,

him thf?
r
+

1

H?
t on_ June 20, 1951 that ROSENBERG had toldhim that this individual is the last man he had recruitedinto his espionage organization. The inform^fit advised on this

and%ICJUF
r °

° Tr° ^v rnw
ri0SENB

f
hG one ALFREJ/jfsAlANT, WILLIAM PERL,ana MICHaeL oILouOVICH were also members of this organization,whicn the informant interpreted to mean that these individualswere Soviet espionage agent ana were affiliated with ROSENBERGin connection with his espionage endeavors *

r

-22-
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ROSENBERG also aavised the informant that he made
a trip from Cleveland, Ohio to Ithaca, New York and that he
had made a "pickup” at Cleveland for MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROVICH

XI - ASSOCIATION OF WILLIaM PERL
AND DR. THEODORE VON KAflMAN AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
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ALMINISTRATIVE PAGE

MISCELLANEOUS

CM*)
ctr>d)£$)

Furnished this information on the
aates inaicated to SAS JOHN A. HARRINGTON
and MOR RIS rf* CORCORAN. This information
received from T-l has K^n ratainad
as reported in his file.

Information copies of this report are being
furnished to the offices inaicated in this ana related cases

*

of the JULIUS ROSENBERG network.

REFERENCE; Bureau letter to New York, 12/10/52.

t

-26-
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w Pursuant to Bureau instructions in letter of
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the summary report of Sa JOHN A. HARRINGTO^g

|g
jg^New York,

All offices receiving copies of this letter are
also being furnished with a copy of the above named report
and are requested to destroy the copy of the report of
Sa. JOHN A, HARRINGTON, 1/13/53, New York, and to substitute
in the place thereof the report being forwarded herewith.
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DETAILS: I. BASIS OP INVESTIGATION

This investigation is-predicatea^wr^infomation—
received from DaVID GREENGLASS

, self-confessed
Soviet espionage agent.

A. Interview of DAVID GREENGLASS

DAVIDVGREENGLASS advised on July 17, 1950, thatJULIUS ROSENBERCr told him that one of his contacts was a
consultant on a dam project in Egypt. GRBENGLASS stated that
in the early Spring of 191+9 he met JULIUS^)3EN3ERG on the

and asked him for money. DAVID recalled that ROSENBERG
said he was short of funds but that he had a friend who hadflown to Egypt sometime ago on a dam project as a consulting
engineer at #200.00 a day. GREENGLASS stated that he got
the impression that the man was in the United States at the
time of this conversation and was no longer working on the
dsini •

Interview of RUTH GREENftT.ASS

ttttttto o
fc(smbler 19$°> RUTh\rEENGLASS advised thatJULIUS ROSENBERG had a friend who was a\ engineer and she

believed that he had gone to Egypt. She stated that she
?u

V
f
r meb individual and knew nothing about him exceptthat on some occasion he had given money to JULIUS ROSENBERG

and that in about 191+8 had given JULIUS about two or three
thousand dollars. She stated she recalls this because
JULIUS gave her about #50 of this money and gave about #100

GREENGLASS to help pay some doctor billsthat BERNARD had incured because of his wife's illness.

JULIUS ROSENBERG is a brother-in-law of DAVID GREENGLASS
and is married to DaVID's sister, ETHEL. JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG were convicted in the Southern District of New York

f£
Lar

i?
es conspiring to attempt espionage on behalf -

oX the Soviets.
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JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG were found guilty
on March 29 , 1951, and on April 5, 1951, were sentenced to
death by Judge IRVING R. KAUFMAN, Their conviction was
unanimously upheld In the Circuit Court of Appeals, and their
petition for certiorari and petition for rehearing were denied
by the Supreme Court, They were sentenced to be executed
during the week of January 12, 1953, but have been granted a
3tay, pending their appeal for executive clemency*

DAVID GREENGLASS was named as a codefendant and
pled guilty to the indictment and received a prison term of
fifteen years, and is currently incarcerated at the Northeastern
Penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

RUTH GREENGLASS, wife of DAVID, was named as
a co-conspirator but was not indicted.

C. Reinterview- of DAVID GREENGLASS At Northeastern
Penitentiary

.

DAVID GREENGLASS was reinterviewed by SA JAMES
WOOD of the Philadelphia Office and the writer on May 1 and
2, 1952.

GREENGLASS recalled that in the latter half of
March, 1948, he and JULIUS ROSENBERG had lunch at his mother*s
house at 64 Sheriff Street, New York City. While returning
to the Pitt Machine Products, Incorporated, DAVID Asked JULIUS
for money, explaining that he had many personal expenses to
meet, JULIUS told him that he had just borrowed quite a large
sum of money from a friend and he hesitated to again ask for
more money. DAVID asked him how he could obtain credit since
he had no resources, JULIUS told him that his friend made a
good salary at his regular government Job and was also a
consultant. JULIUS explained that this man did not worry about
money because he could always pick up money on the side as
a consultant. He told D*VID that this consultant "just recently
came back from flying to Egypt on a dam project, where he
got $200, 00 a day and expenses." In reply to questions of
DAVID, JULIUS stated that he did not know this consultant
tPom City College and that DAVID did not know him from Polytech,

- k -
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H« told DAVID that he met this consultant "from the Federation."
DAVID stated that he believed that ROSENBERG was referring to
the Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists, and
Technicians

.

From pages 264 and 265 of "Story of the
CIO by BENJAMIN STOLBERG, the Federation of Architects,
Chemists, Engineers, and Technicians was organized in 1934
mainly from the technical staff in the Works Projects
Administration. From the very beginning the Federation has
been under Stalinist leadership and its rank and file are
chiefly Communist Party followers.

DAVID asked, "How can he be a consultant and
work for the government at the same time?" JULIUS replied
that He (the consultant) got leave to do the consulting job."
DAVID asked JULIUS what the consultant had done during the
war and JULIUS replied that it was immaterial.

DAVID stated that at no time did ROSENBERG
tell him that his consultant friend was an engineer but that
he, DAVID, believed this to be a fact since he considered
a man working on a dam to be a civil engineer. Thereafter.
JULIUS ROSENBERG gave DAVID GREENGLASS three twenty dollar
bills ; and a week or so later gave him two twenty dollar
bills.

When ROSENBERG gave DAVID the first money,
DAVID asked, "Were you able to get the money from your friend?"
JULIUS replied that this consultant friend *agreed to tide
me over until I made contact again with the Russians".
DAVID stated that it Is his recollection that JULIUS was
out of contact with his Russian superiors on two occasions -
in the Spring of 1948 again in the Spring of 1949. during
the time that JUDITH COPLON had been arrested.

8

DAVID stated that he told his brother, BERNARD
^ILNULASS, that JULIUS had money and suggested tha^~BEHNAKD
Also ask JULIUS for a loan. DAVID GREENGLASS advised that he
fixes the time when JULIUS first gave him money, that JULIUS
borrowed from his consultant friend, by fixing the time with

- 5 -
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when hi3 wife, RUTH, was injured, when hia insurance bill
came due, and when hia income tax payments were due. He
stated that it was his recollection that these three events
occurred in 1948 but that it could also be 1949, and that
his wife, RUTH, was in a position to clarify the aforementioned
because it was she who was injured,

D. Reintervlew with RUTH GREENGLASS

RUTH GREENGLASS advised that she first heard
about the consultant friend of JULIUS ROSENBERG in 1949,
She stated that on or about February 26, 1949, she had an
accident and cut her leg, which required medical attention.
She recalled that things were not too good at the shop where
DAVID worked and that she ard DAVID were in need of money.
She recalled that she asked DAVID to borrow some money from
JULIUS ROSENBERG, She rementoered that DAVID told her that
JULIUS ROSENBERG told him that he had a friend from whom he
borrowed money and RUTH told DAVID to borrow some money from
JULIUS through this friend. She remembered that at about the
time she was injured JULIUS ROSENBERG gave DAVID #60.00.
She further recalled that DAVID'S father died on March 7, 1949,
and JULIUS ROSENBERG laid out the money for the burial plot,
paying the shares of both BERNARD, DAVID, and himself. She
recalled that DaVID told her that JULIUS had told him in
private that the money JULIUS had furnished for the grave
was not a loan since there was a "different relationship"
and that JULIUS had a friend who staked him. This friend was
a consultant for a dam project in Egypt and earned a lot of
money. She stated that this friend was also employed by the
government and because of the extra money he made as a
consultant, he did not miss the money he' gave to JULIUS.

RUTH GREENGLASS advised that it was her
impression that this friend of JULIUS was single and was paid
on a hourly basis, probably between four to five dollars an
hour. She stated that figuring five dollars sn hour on a basis
of a forty-hour week meant that this consultant would earn
about #200.00 a week 'besides his government salary. She
stated she is positive now that DAVID never told her this
consultant made #200 a day because she is certain that such

- 6 -
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a large amount would have impressed her and she certainly
would have been more curious about the individual. She stated
she recalls that DAVID told her that JULIUS* friend had been
a consultant on a dam in Egypt but she could not recall DAVID
telling her that this friend had flown to Egypt.

t\

A

ir tt%
Sile atated that was her opinion at the time

DAVID told her of this consultant friend of ROSENBERG that
he was single, around JULIUS' age, and very friendly with
hi She stated she gathered this opinion because she is
certain that if a man ueve married his responsibilities would
prevent him from giving money to JULIUS and, further, that only
a close friend of JULIUS would lend him money. She stated
it was her opinion that this man was a contact of JULIUS
and was either working with him or was aware of his espionage
activities. She stated that this friend wa3 not a Russian
since JULIUS would never refer to him in the manner in which
ho did* She stated fcniifc when JULIUS referred to his Russian
friends there could be no mistake about it.

She advised it was her opinion that if this
unknown consultant were an individual of world repute JULIUS
would somehow have indicated this fact to DAVID, BERNARD, and
herself. She stated that DAVID was confused about the sum
of $200 a day and believed it was the result of his discussion
with her of the probably amounts this unknown friend received
for his consulting work. She stated that when DaVID first
told her about him she mentally figured out how much the man
would earn. She recalled calculating that the man made
four to five dollars an hour and on the basis of a forty—hour
week, would probably make #200.00 a week. She advised that
she definitely recalls that figuring on the basis of $200.00
a week the man would make approximately #10,000 a year.

She stated she cannot recall DAVID telling her
that the man flew to Egypt on his job. She recalled that
JULIUS never told DAVID where thi3 man lived, but it is her
recollection he told DAVID on one occasion that the man happened
to be in New York,

- 7 -
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£*—Interview with BERNARD OREENGT.lflg

.
BERNARD GREENGLASS was interviewed on July 16,
is the Another of DAVID GREENGLASS and ETHEL

ROSENBERG* He recalled that DAVID had mentioned to him
that DAVID had borrowed some money from JULIUS ROSENBERG
and suggested that he also ask JULIUS for money. He recalledthat when he asked JULIUS for some money JULIUS told him
Z
e
-.5nr,A?T

rrowed noney rrom hi3 consultant friend. JULIUS
told BERNARD that he had recently asked his friend1 for moremoney and his friend had requested that JULIUS repay him
the money he had previous?./ borrowed. JULIUS told BERNARD
that he would ask iv.s friend fo^ some money because in his

work he could a #100 in a few days or so.BERNARD recalled that JULIUS told him that the consultant
worked for the government but had no idea in which branch.
He stated that on one occasion JULIUS told him that his
consultant friend did not need the money JULIUS had borrowed
from him and could wait until JULIUS repaid it.

BERNARD seated that he had formed the opinion
at the time of his conversation with ROSENBERG that this
friend was single and probably a friend from school. BERNARD
stated that he had formed the opinion that the consultant
friend was an engineer but not of exceptional ability. He
advised that if this individual had been a widely known engineer
that he is certain JULIUS would have told him. He stated

?

that, from the light way JULIUS referred to the consultant
friend when he told him about asking for a repayment of the
money he had loaned to JULIUS, BERNARD formed the opinion
that JULIUS treated his friend in a offhand manner and that
the individual was not very prominent. BERNARD recalled
that in the late Winter of 1949 and the Spring of 1949bus iness in the Pitt Machine Products, Incorporated, of which
BERNARD, DAVID and JULIUS were partners, was very slow and
there was very little money coming into the shop. He advised
that his recollection of the first time he heard about this
consultant friend of ROSENBERG was in the late Winter of
1940 or the Spring of 1949. He recalled that on March 7,
1949, his father died and JULIUS loaned him money to pay
for the burial plot. He had the opinion that this money was
secured by JULIUS ROSENBERG from his consultant friend.

- 8 -
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P. Reinterview of^DAVID GjRSENOAISS
At Northeastern Penitentiary,
Lewlsburg. Pennsylvania:

DAVID GREENGLASS was reinterviewed on October 27,
1952, by SA JAMES WOOD of the Philadelphia Office and stated
that his original statement that he had first heard of the
unknown consultant friend of JULIUS ROSENBERG in March, 1948,
was an error and that it was his current recollection that
he first heard of this individual in the latter part of 1948
or early part of 1949* He recalls that he first heard of
him shortly before hi3 wife, RUTH, cut her leg and recalls
that this incident occurred in February, 1949, as stated by
his wife. He also stated that RUTH’s statements as to the
death of his father in March, 1949, and ROSENBERG'S payment
of their share of the burial plot were correct. He recalled
that JULIUS told him that the money for the burial plot,
advanced by JULIUS, was not a loan, since JULIUS had a friend
who was staking him and would not demand the repayment of
the money.

DAVID GREENGLASS stated that he did not now
specifically recall that JULIUS ROSENBERG told him that the
unknown consultant friend made $200.00 per day, but he doe3
definitely recall that JULIUS stated that this man was a
consultant recently come back to the United States from a
trip to Egypt, and that he got the impression that this
individual had flown back from Egypt, but stated he cannot
recall anything specific in this regard and may have been
mistaken in the Impression that the man had flown back to
the United States from Egypt. He stated that JULIUS had
specifically commented on the consultant’s having recently
returned from Egypt.

DAVID GREENGLASS advised that it was his opinion,
from his conversations with JULIUS, that the man was a contact
of ROSENBERG, was not a Russian, and recalled that JULIUS
had specifically stated that this man was a contact. DAVID
stated that he had the opinion in his talks with ROSENBERG
that the man was not a Russian and, further, recalled that
when JULIUS spoke of his Russian friends he specifically
referred to them as ”Russian friends,” and that he did not
so refer to this consultant.

DAVID stated that his impression, or recollection,
that the consultant had been paid $200.00 a day, may have been
an error and that if JULIUS had told him that the man made this
sum he is certain he would have advised his wife.
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IV* BACKGROUND AND INTERVIEWS OP
DOCTOR THEODORS VON KARMAN ...^ LbYva>>

made available a volume entitled, /K^/VVb>S
•’Theodore Von Earman, Anniversary Volume," which is datecrD*>,t'/ -' tJ/>/
May 11, 194l> at the California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, California. Pages seven, eight, and nine of this
volume give a brief biographical sketch of Dr. VON KARMAN,
which is summarized as fallows:is xyJ

tE/VOIDr. THEODCRE/VON^^S^KAN was born in .Budapest
on May 11, l88l.__ His father was a Professor of Philosophy

’

and Education at the University of Budapest. In 1912 he was
made Professor of Aeronautics and Mechanics and Director of
Aeronautics at the University of Aachen. In 1928 he became
Research Associate of the California Institute of Technology
and in 1930 became Director of the Guggenheim Laboratory
at the California Institute of Technology and Director of
Research of the Guggenheim Airship Institute. In 1936 he
became a United States citizen.

DAVID, RUTH and BERNARD GREENGLASS all stated
that they did not know Doctor THEODORE VON KaRMAN and had
never heard JULIUS ROSENBERG sneak of him.

0>W) •
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VI. BRIEF BACKGROUND OF WILLIAM PERL
WITH ALIAS WILLIE MUTTERPERL

AND RELATIONSHIP WITH JULIUS ROSENBERG

A. Background /

WILLIi'iM/pERL was born WILLI;tM$lUTTERPERL on
York CitY» Happarent3-arcn 73R/iHAM andSAR^^^^EHPEET^ His name was legally changed to WILLIAM PERLby Court Order on January

, 19^5 , Docket Number 358930 .Probate Court of Cuyahoga County, Cleveland, Ohio. PERLattended high school in the Bronx, New York, anH^attendedCity College of New York from 1934 to 1938, when he receiveda Bachelor of Electrical Engineering Degree. In 1039 hereceived a Master of Electrical Engineering Degree from this
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Institution. He later attended the California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena, California, for ohe tern in 1946, and
from 1940 to 1940 he studied at Columbia University, New York
City, from which he received the degree of Doctor of Fhilosoohv
in February, 1950.

WILLIAM P"RL has been employed by the (N..CA) National
Advisory Committee for aeronautics from 1939 to 1943 at Langley
Field, Virginia, .and from 1944 to 1945 by the same Committee
at the Cleveland Airport, Cleveland, Ohio. From 1°46 to 1948
he was on h leave without pay status, furthering his education
as stated above. In June, I94p , PERL returned to NnCA and was
employed there until September 1, 1950, as an aeronautical
research scientist. His duties as such have been described
as the theoretical analysis of physical probl Q>ft 3 in fields of
solid state physics and aerodynamics. He has been engaged in
problems concerned primarily with the shape of airplane wings
and with the design studies of the guided-missile project
and was indirectly interested at one time in the matter of
jet propulsion.

In September, 1?50, he resigned fro~ N.uC« to
accept a position as an instructor in phvsics at Columbia
University, New York City. He resigned from this position
in March, 1951, just prior to his apprehension and his not
been again fully employed since thit time.

,

On October 21, 1950, he married HSNR.CETV..\}CYD
s«VID rE and is currently residing with her at 104 Ealt 38 Street
°>w York City, v •

*

B. Arrest

WILLInbf P9RL, with alias WILLIAM MUTTIRPSRL,
was arrested on March 14, 1°$1 , at his home in apartment 7-h ,104 East 38 Street, on an '.ndictment that was returned by
a Grand Jury of the Southern District of New York on March 13 9

WILLIAM PERL denied knowing MORTON^SQBELL, HELENE
JULIUS ROSENBERG, and MICHAEL and IDOR QV IC H,
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0. Information Concerning Relationship of
WILLIAM PERL and JULIUS ROSENBERG, as
Reported by Confidential Informant T-l,
of Unknown Reliability

Confidential Informant T-l, of unknown reliability,
advised on January 18 , 1951, that JULIUS ROSENBERG stated
that when the Canadian Spy Ring broke up he lost contact
with his Russian superiors for almost two years. ROSENBERG
mentioned, in discussing the amount of patience required for
underground work, that he advanced money to a young couple
with which to open a business in the West. ROSENBERG stated
that the man was a school companion of his and had been in
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. For years this couple operated
this business, building a front in the city, and during
difficult times ROSENBERG had to supply this couple with money.
According to the informant, ROSENBERG related that this man
acted as a go-between for men who had microfilm to 3end to
ROSENBERG for further conveyance. ROSENBERG advised the
informant that this man was a drop between the East and the
West for ROSENBERG.

Further, ROSENBERG stated that it had not been a
simple matter to maintain this man and that it would have
been a serious blow for all operations to have left this man
standing. The informant stated that he believed only ROSENBERG
knew the location of

t
this man. ROSENBERG told the informant

that he is now worried that this man will be lost to the
Russians as a result of information furnished by DnVID GREENGLASS.

MICHAEL SIDOROVICH, who was a member of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade, lives with his wife, ANNE, in
Cleveland, Ohio. He has lived in Cleveland since 19 when
he moved from Chappaqua, New York. This is the SIDOROVICH
who was mentioned in the Count Four of the indictment
against PERL. ANNE SIDOROVICH is the person that DAVID
GREENGLASS testified to in court was the courier that JULIUS
ROSENBERG told DAVID and RUTH was to go to Denver or
Albuquerque and pick up from RUTH GREENGLASS information
procured by DAVID GREENGLASS.
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The Abraham Lincoln Brigade was rlted as Communist
by Attorney General Clark in a letter to the Loyalty Review
Board, released April 27, 191+9.

The same informant stated that JULIUS ROSENBERG
was concerned about Information given to the government by
a woman who was on intimate terms with his wife, ETHEL.
ROSENBERG stated this woman traveled to a distant city to bring
funds to a man there so that he could leave the country, but
that for some reason the funds were refused by this man. The
woman returned to New York and according to the informant the
government picked her up with the money. ROSENBERG also advised
the informant that the government has an exhibit of this woman
and his wife ETHEL.

Cn March 22, 1951. Confidential Informant T-l
advised that ROSENBERG stated that there were two questions
he would refuse to answer in court on the grounds they would
tend to incriminate him. The first was as' to whether or not
he is a member of the Communist Party and the second is as to
whether or not he knows WILLIAM PERL. The informant stated that
ROSENBERG felt that during his espionage trial in the Southern
District of New York he would be asked to explain six trips
which he took. Two of these trips were to Washington, D. C.
and the other four were to Ithaca, New York, and Cleveland,
Ohio, ROSENBERG stated that one of the trips to Washington
was legitimate and could be easily explained. The other trip
to Washington and all four trips to Cleveland and Ithaca were
concerned with Russian espionage and, therefore. If during
the trial he was asked to explain them, he would have to think
up some story. The informant advised that ROSENBERG stated that
when he was first picked up by the FBI he contacted his
Russian accomplices and told them that he could not protect
or cover WILLIAM PERL and the others who were involved with
him. ROSENBERG told the Russians to have someone contact
PERL in Cleveland and tell him to p-et out Af the country.

The informant stated that accori/ng to ROSENBERG —
a Russian agent directly contacted V IV lAlijTG^aSSMAN and asked
her to bring $2,000 to PERL, who was to We it for leaving the
country. PERL at that time was applying for a position with
the Atomic Energy Commission in the field of aerodynamics.
PERL, according to ROSENBERG, was aware of the fact that he

20 -
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was being investigated by the FBI in eonneetion with his
application with this position and, therefore, when he was
approached by VIVIAN GLASSMAN he did not show any sign of
recognition nor did he accept the i*2,000. VIVIAN GLASSMAN
thereupon left Cleveland and returned to New York with the
money. ROSENBERG stated that he had no knowledge as to
what disposition had been made of the money and he feels that
she still has it.

The informant advised that ROSENBERG stated that
PERL is one of the top men in the field of aerodynamics and
that should PERL have obtained the position with the government
he was all set up to pass information learned by him to
the Russians. TAe informant stated that WILLIAM PERL
related his story of being approached by VIVIAN GLASSMAN
with $2,000 and that he had reported the incident to the FBI.

On July 26, 1950, WILLIAM PERL was interviewed
by SAS JOHN B. O'DONCGHUE, LEO H. FRUTKIN and the writer at
the Cleveland Office of the FBI. PERL furnished a statement,
which he refused to sign, concerning the following information:

PERL stated that on July 23, 1950, about noon,
VIVIAN GLASSMAN visited him in his residence at 666 East 103
Street, Cleveland. She wrote on several sheets of 8 by 10-g-

ruled paper that she had been instructed by a stranger to
go to an aeronautical engineer in Cleveland and to give him
instructions and money to leave the country. She also wrote
on the paper that she knew JULIUS ROSENBERG. He recalled that
in connection with the instructions to leave the country, he
remembered the word Mexico. PERL stated that she did not
mention any specific amount of money and he told her that
he did not know what she was talking about and asked her to
leave. He estimated she was in his apartment about ten
minutes. After she left, PERL stated he tore up the paper,
taking it to the bathroom, flushing it down the lavatory.

- 21 -
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VII.. IDENTITY OP OTHER INDIVIDUALS
ASSOCIATED WITH ASWaN DAK PROJECT

The following individuals were associated with the
Aswan Dam Project and have been considered in this investiga-
tion:

ERIcNcjiOOR
Eric Floor Associates
139 North Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois

w. v?Sqrittendeij
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
40 Wall Street
New York City

be\spellman
Balden Locomotives
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

SAMJEL bS^ISCOM
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

SINCLAIR (SHARPER
Consulting Engineer

"

5800 'Buena Vista Avenue
Oakland, California

EUGENE S>H*FM0N
Loftus Engineering Corporation
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

ALEXANDER VLaDIiYIR^KARPOV
1608 34 Street

‘

North West, Washington, D. C,
Formerly Head Electrical Engineer
Office of Economic Warfare and Aluminum
Company of America
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (now retired)

- 23 -
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RAYMOND EDWARD/LAPEAN
Formerly Executive Vice President
of Chemical Construction Corporation
and President of HUGH L. Cooper Company
and now Managing Director of Cyanamid
Products Limited, London, England,
a subsidiary of American Cyanamid Company.

FRANK PRESTON^^IFER, Formerly of
Chemical Construction Corporation
Byowater Road
Church Creek, Maryland

JOHN THOMas\cPPZR
2900 Second Street
S, E., Washington, D. C.

,

President Air America Supply, Incorporated
1732 I Street
North West, Washington, D. C»

Investigation to date has developed no information
that establishes any connection between the above listed
individuals and JULIUS ROSENBERG.

- C -
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ADMINISTRATIVE P..GB

INFORMANTS

T-l

oncrxfy

MISCELLANEOUS

Furnished this information on the
dates indicated to SaS JOHN a, HARRINGTON
and MORRIS W. CORCORAN. This information
received from T-l has beer^j^^ined
as reported in his file,

Information copies of this report are being
furnished to the offices indicated because of their interest
in this and related cases of the JULIUS ROSENBERG network.

REFERENCES; Bureau letters to New York, 12/10/52 and
1/19/53
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DAV^f^ftEENGIASS, self-confessed espionage
agent, adyised that he had been told by
JULIU§^f?(5sENBERG, recently arrested on
espionage charges, that one of ROSENBERG’S
contacts was a man who flew to Egypt as a
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dam project. This - trip was made in the
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Investigation in this case was instituted 'o/tjjfn
when DAVID GREENGLASS, self confessed /v
espionage agent, advised on July 17, 1950,

that he had been told hy JULIUS ROSENBERG, recently arrested on espionage
charges, that one of ROSENBERG'S contacts was a man who flew to Egypt as a *

$200,00 per day consultant on the Egyptian dam project* This trip was raadej

according to GREENGLASS, in the summertime of either 1946, 1947, 1948 or 1949•?.
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' RUS3EL!2?ff NUTT
(M *\ ~

^ H* ,JJ -n'*

, . L
0n July 18> 1950, DAVID GREENGLASS advised that during the summer of

1946 he saw one RUSSELL MC NUTT for the first time when MC NUTT visited the
G ft R^Engineering Company, 300 East 2nd Street, New York City, and spoke to
JULIUS ROSENBERG. MC NUTT discussed a proposition with ROSENBERG arri GREENGLASS
whereby MC NUTT would be their contact for exporting machinery to South
American countries. At that time MC NUTT had a "partner” with him who was
a little^ shorter than MC NUTT. This "partner” was a dark man who had gone
to schooi v.lth MC NUTT and had been born in Tampa, Florida, of Spanish
ancestry • JULIUS ROSENBERG told GREENGUSS that MC NUTT ahd his "partner”
were okay, meaning that they were Communists. DAVID GREENGLASS believes
that MC NUTT went to school -with ROSENBERG* MC NUTT and his "partner”
visited the G ft R shop a number of tims while the export proposition was being
planned. The "partner” through his knowledge of Spanish was to make the
necessary business contacts in South America. The "partner” was to be given
by MC NUTT one-half or ono-third of MC NUTT'S salary until the export
business was under vray. For reasons unknown to GREENGUSS, the export
proposition never went into operation. MC NUTT had been a principal in a
land development proposition at Yorictown Heights, Testchester, New York.
DAVID GREENGLASS believes that MG NUTT may be or may have been an espionage
contact of JULIUS ROSENBERG.

t

The files of this office reflect t_

United States in February, 1947 for Caracus,
1914 at La Cigne, Kansas, and married ROSjjffilAMON

He was described as follows*"June 26, 1937.

NUTT departed from the
neziielaT" He was bom May 21,

in Brooklyn, New York on

u y

Height*
\7eight*

Hair*
Eyes*
Complexioni
Scars*

5* &¥
185 pounds
Brown
Brown
Ruddy
Scar on lip

- 11 -
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Industrial Planners and Designers Inc*
I84I Broadway,
New York City

. In July, I945 *

« . .

T
£®filef

of the IJiss Committee reflect that MC NUTT joined the
at Treece, Kansas late 1934 or early 1935 and was later

SSiw He was formerly a member of the Central Executive Board of theCommunist &rty of Kansas. MC NUTT held an office with the Federation ofArchitects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicians of New York.

that ALTin
y-ten?^®

dated 27> 195°, the Philadelphia Office advisedthat ALLAN ... REffi is presently employed by Gilbert Associates Inc., ReadingPennsylvania, and is engaged in an engineering survey in the city of •

6*

Me elinn, Colombia, South iimerica. He was expected to return to ReadingPennsylvania, in about four weeks.
fteacung,

STATEMENT OF DAVID GREENGIASS

a1 ,
Xt H bear in ndnd that in addition to the specificallegation made by GREENGLASS concerning the unknown consultant at the Etnmtian

he” ROSENBTOG^taf^^
S° that JULIUS ROS^ERG had told him ttet

, OSbNBERG, had contacts with scientists or engineers in ClevelanH nvvtr»
and upstate New York, possibly at Syracuse, Rochester Buffa ^GR^OUSS wqs also told tol’JSgw&re^elad‘?<S£S?&‘
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is a scientist working at some plant or maybe doing secret work, he also had
a contact with a technician or some insignificant person working at the
same plant who would do the microfilm work on the information furnished by
the scientist*

PENDING-

t
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LEADS
CLEVELAND

At Clevelands Ohio

Will hold in abeyance interviews •with NCRRIB J. fjrjsnvx’

UhSi
r
the^lue of such^interviews

3

can detej^ned^
1*^*1111, G‘ MC

PHIIADELPHTA

At Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

the eubjectf
interVie,, H#SRY °°“ for ai* infomation he. may possess concerning

7.111 report results of int erview with ALLAN REID.

WASHINGTON FTKT.D

At Washington > D. r.
P

teletype
investiSatior> requested In Bureau

NEW YORK

At New York a New YnrV

inXo^uS'c'on^rthe^bSSf̂ 3 in “ a"°rt ^lop farther

to ^sh'co'nSX'the””0^ fOT ^ ***»-«« *a -T «- able

v<i11 attempt to identify and locate J. MASON CULVERWELL,

well as tSinSSlrtifSSS^S Sansa^fbusiness wi^h!
*** C °'ntaCts 88
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THIS CASE OftlOIMAT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 59359
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%~kyn aw,AT NSW TORI FILS NO.

UPORTMAMAT

PHXIADSLFBIi
0(

,

DATE WHIN
MADS

U i960

WWOPFOW WHICH MADS

tM»3l|8M#30/5C

MPORTMAMtV

JAY P* SMITH. JR. v

<9
UNKNOWN SUBJECTf UNKNOWN CONSULTANT AT

’ ASWAN DAM, EGYPT, 1?U6 • X9k9

CMAJUCTVOPCAK l

5.
'

ESPIONAGE - R
J

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT

09«i®
6b>6)<^

-/

- ROC -

DETAILS.* AT PHILADBIPEIA, PA,
30

f

1 ROEEHT G. JENSEN interviewed HARRY GOLD on August 2h$ 19$0 regarding any inf

on he night have concerning the above captioned subject* GOLD advised that he

i no knowledge concerning any possible contacts of JULIOS ROSENBERG beyond those

read about in the newspapors*. Be said that the only porson he knew of who had
It a Dam was a friend of ABRAEAlifaROTHMAN whose name was HARR‘SSLGVAN* GOLD

led that SLOYAIT had built a Dam ii^ Jerusalem, reportedly with the aid of Gorman
ineers some time in' tho mid 19Uo»s* GOLD also commented that he believed .

'
. 'JAN had been an employes of the Palestine Potash Company during one period*

\ reabouts of SLOVAK or the address of the Palestine Potash Ccrroanv- 1

APFfJ ID AND - />! / . A »Ftrial AMNT
WOA iADO./J _{ . V* WCMAIME DO NOT WAITE IN THESE SPACES

|

CnpY IN F" E V* <$- S9 3<//h J) 1^RECORDED - 32

COPIES or THIS WEPOTT

5 - Bureau 3 - Now York (6$-l£38U)
1 - Clivoland (INFO) 1 -Pittsburgh (l
1 - Denver (INFO) 1 -Washington
1 - Chicago (INFO) Fie^-d, (INFO)
1 - San Franoisco (INFO)

La -> Philadelphia^ ,

1 V*— s

,
OCT. 5 19&,

24

"INDEXED - 32

rU6 __

Copies destroyed^rr.vMAoF,—

'

*
- 1 rw ~

\ _ 5 y ou' 24 1950 <' ' * 4£4 nov is i960
S.

/
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The indleoi ©f -the Philadelphia. Office were reviewed huh contained no informb*
tion Concerning HARET SLOWS or the Palestine Potash Company, other than the
fact that GOLD has mentioned hearing of a man named SLOVAK.

AT EDDYSTONE, PA.t

ft vras noted that the telephone directory

did not list a CHARIES BENSON" SPELLMAN, nor did the cross rcfcrcnco telephone

directory list him as living at this address. The indices of the Philadelphia
Office are negative regarding CHARLES BENSON SPELLMAN.

AT HEADING, PA.:

CbXiXc)

CWitf)

The indices of the Philadelphia Office were reviewed and contained no informa-

tion regarding any of the above listed men.

-2-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FORM NO. 1

THIS CASK ORIOINATSD AT

REFORT MADE AT

NET YORK 65-15382* KD

NET YORK
8/2*, 5, 16/9/12*,
20, 26, 29; 10/3,j2*/!

7“ U
Y UNKIOT SUBJECT, UNKN07/N CONSULTANT AT ASWAN DAM,

- EGYPT, 191*6-192*9
~ *

REPORT MADE BY

0 EDWIN R. TULLY

CHARACTER OF CASE

ESPIONAGE - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

MA
./ fno

DETAILS:

ADM INISTRATIVE
DAViD GREENGLASS estimates that the year he heard about
subject from ROSENBERG was 191*8. DAVID GREENGLASS never
saw subject. RUTH GREENGLASS stated that JULIUS ROSENBERG
had a friend who was an engineer and she believes that this
engineer had been in Egypt. She stated she never met this
individual and knows nothing about him, except that she
believes that on one occasion, he gave money* to ROSENBERG
and in about 192*3, he gave ROSENBERG £2,000.00 or 03,000,00,
MAX' ELITCHER never heard of subject-?- - RUSSELL ALTOiePkcNUTT
not believed identical with svbject. Information On ALEXANDER
VLADIMIR KARPOV set out. „— ttfC'/fWC''' . ^

It will be noted that DAVUiJffiEENGLASS has never seen the sub^ec?^^
and consequently, is unable to identify photographs of any sus-ana consequently, is unaoxe to identity photographs of any sus- <

poets. JULIUa^ftOSEHBERG, who knows the subject, is presently
uncooperative/

j
/

V

On August 16, -1950, DAVID GREENGLASS was re-interviewed by SA
LEO H. ERUTKIN. GREEiiGLASS recalled that one day in early spring
192*3, while ho was associated with PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS, INC.,
he met JULIUS ROSENBERG on the street during lunchtime and asked
ROSENBERG for some money. ROSENBERG stated that he was short of

APPROVED ANCj
FORWARDED: DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

iz * <mmH

f 0CTl?tg5O

I
Li s

#f\A
,

INDEXED - 24

\b

WAM

j rcbp&si
CR 424 NOV 22 I960

• 5 - Bureau
1 - Chicago (info)
1 Cleveland (info)
1 - Denver (info)
1 1 Philadelphia (inj

PR0WfIs%lfSRuSwS anc* contents are to y\u by the FBI and are not to be

. , mstrfbuted/outside of agency to which loaned. '

it? £ apt o 7 /UL->^VUV £ 1 «.«OVtMMllTniNTIMOFFiCI 16—80©37“1
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funds, but that he had a friend who had flown to Egypt ’’some time ago'* on a
dam job as a consulting engineer at 0200*00 per day. ROSENBERG stated that
he could borrow sane money easily from that person. GREENGIASS got the im-
pression that the man was in the U. S. at the time of this conversation and
was no longer working on the dam*

. On September 21*, 1950, SA JOHN A. HARRINGTON interviewed RUTH .

^vGREENGLASS .and sKe stated that JULIUS ROSENBERG had a friend who was ~in
engineer and she believed that this engineer had been in Egypt. She said
she never met this individual and knows nothing about him, except that she •

believes that on some occasions, he had given money to JULIUS ROSENBERG and
that in about 19l*8, he. had given JULIUS ROSENBERG about $2,000.00 or $3,000.00*
She. also stated that she recalled this because JULIUS ROSENBERG gave her about
$50.00 and gave about $100.00 or $11*0.00 to BERNARS^KEENGLASS to help pay
some doctor bills that BERNARD incurred because of his wife’s illness.

On October 2 , 1950 , MAXTEllTCHER was interviewed in the New York
Office by SAS VINCENT J. CAHILL ancl REX I. SHRODER. ELITCHER advised that
he never heard of any friend or contact of JULIUS ROSENBERG, who had been
working on a dam project in Egypt. He stated he never knew of any friend or
contact who had been to Egypt* He also advised that he never heard of the
Aswan Dam. He could offer no assistance in identifying the subject.

1 - Pittsburgh (idfo) (65-1387)
1 - San Ei’ancisco (info)
2 f Washington Field (65-551*5)
3 - New York

y
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From the information appearing in this report concerning McNUTT
and the information previously set out in referenced report concerning &cNOTT,
it would not seem likely that ^cNUTT is identical with the unknown subject:
first, there is no evidence to date that McNUTT has ever been to Egyptj secondly,
GREEIIGLASS knew McNUTT and it is not considered likely that ROSENSEEG would
hide McNUTT *S identity from GREENGLASS, if McNUTT was really the unknown
subject; thirdly, McNUTT is not considered a prominent enough engineer to
warrant being paid $200*00 per day as a consulting engineer. It is the opinion
of qualified individuals, who have been interviewed, that $200*00 a day is
a high figure for a consulting engineer and consequently, the man receiving
such pay ’would have to be extremely well qualified and fairly well known*

ALEXANDER VLADIMIR ICAEPOV

The Washington Field Office report dated August 25, 19$0 reflects
that in the June, '19k7 issue of "CIVIL ENGINEERING" magazine, an article ap-
peared which dealt vdth dams in North Africa generally. The author

-

of this
article was one A. 7-^KARPOV, a consulting engineer from Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania* /

The 19h9 edition of "NHO’S ViHO IN ENGINEERING" reveals that KARPOV
was born in Kursk, Russia, August 26 , 1888 and was once chief electrical en-
gineer for the North African Joint Economic Mission. His permanent residence
address appears in this book as 27 Grace Court, Brooklyn, New York and his *

business address appeared as the Century Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

- 3 - U9)6)6>)
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WASHINGTON FIELD

LEADS

At Washington, D. C»:

TijilX report the results of a check of the records of the Passport

Division of the State Department for information on ALEXANDER VLAD3MR KARPOV,

NEW YORK

At New York, New York:

Will interview BERNARD GREENGLASS, 6$ Cannon Street, brother of

DAVID GREENGLASS, concerning the money that ho is reported to have received

from JULIUS ROSENBERG in 1948* Particular! emphasis should be placed on

GREENGLASS • knowledge as to where ROSENBERG obtained this money*

" Tjill develop further background information on ALEXANDER VLADIMIR

karpov.

*****

A copy of this report has been designated for Chicago, Cleveland,

Denver, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and San Francisco Offices since they may be

called upon to conduct investigation in this case,

* * # *

REFERENCE: Report of SA ED.7IN R. TULLY, 8/U/50, New York City*

- 7 -

t
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATE^ AT HEW YORK NY FILE NO. 65-1538^ KW

REPORTMAMAT IOD FOR WHICH MADE t
REPORT MADE BY

HEW YORK

DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE .

m*p* 1^5; 11/13,15,24
IN 4 195 f| 28j 12/8,20,22,

EDWIN R. TOLLY

CHARACTER OF CASE

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, Unknown Consultant at
Aswan Dam, Egypt, 1946-1949

ESPIONAGE (R)

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT

BERNARD GREENGLASS stated that in March, 1949, he

received about $130 or $140 from JULIUS ROSENBERG.
At this time ROSENBERG told BERNARD GREENGLASS
that he had borrowed some money from a friend of
his who had a good Job as a consultant. ROSENBERG
told BERNARD GREENGLASS that this friend made "good

. money". BERNARD GREENGLASS stated that he never
heard the name of this friend of ROSENBERG mentioned,
and he knew nothing further concerning this

i individual. Pertinent information regarding SOLOMON

°/S / A. TRONE set out. #
P.

Details: When interviewed on October 5, 1950, by Special

vAgent John W. Lewis and the reporting Agent,_BERNABD-
/VffiEENGLASS, 60 Cannon Street, New York City, advised
as follows:

r

He advised that he recalls JULIUS^OSENEERG giving him
about $130 or $140 to pay for his share of liis father's tombstone.

BERNARD placed the time of this incident as the spring of 1950,
since it was at that time that the GREENGLASS family purchased the

tombstone for the deceased father.

COPIES DESTROYED

(2/Bureau (65-59341)
1 Cleveland (Inf.)

t 1.Chicago (Inf.)
1 Denver (Inf.)
1 Pittsburgh (Inf.)

1 San Franc
2 Washingto

(65-55^5 )

2 New York

PROPERTY OF FBI—THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARt LOANED TO YOU BY THEjfcfAND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF

AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED. . „
U t. 40VESNMCRT MtlMTIMO OfflCf Id—M250~l
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BIRNARD said when he received this money from ROSENBERG.
the latter advised him that he had borrowed some money from a friend of
his who had a good job as a consultant* ROSENBERG told BERNARD that
this friend made "good money*. BERNARD declared that this was all he
knew concerning this friend of ROSENBERG.

He said that he never heard the name ofIhis friend of
ROSEKBERG and never heard that this individual had been to Egypt. He
does not recall ROSENBERG mentioning any stipulated sum of money this friextl
was supposed to be earning. Although questioned at great length. BERNARD
GREENGiASS could contribute nothing further concerning this friend
of ROSENBERG. - x ;

He,was then asked if he had ever heard anything about the
Unknown Subject ‘Tram lAVIDXGREENGJASS or HUTEKgREENGLASS or any other
individual. BERNARD, afterSerious reflection, advised that he
does not recall ever having heard about the Unknown Subject from anyone
else.

In view of the information furnished by BERNARD
GREENGLASS, the reporting Agent and SA John W. Lewis reinterviewed
DAVID GREENGLASS on November 13, 1950 at the New Xork City Prison,
125 White Street, Neir Xork City. .

'

At this time DAVID GREENGiASS advised that he did not
agree with BERNARD on the date that BERNARD declared that he
received the $130 or $11*0 from ROSENBERG. DAVID stated that BERNARD
was confused inasmuch as BERNARD had received this money in 19h9
rather than in 1950*

DAVID said that he is positive of this because BERNARD
did not obtain this money to help pay for his father^ s tombstone
but the money was obtained to pay for the father*s grave. He said the
grave was purchased in March, 191*9, the day after the father had
died*

DAVID declared that he had been giving this whole matter
considerable thought since last contacted by Agents from this office
in regard to the Unknown Subject, and he recalled BERNARD telling him about

2 -
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receiving money from ROSENBERG for his father's grave.

DA.VXD also pointed out that BERHA^D* s share for the grave
was about $130 or $llt0« He said that he and SJU$W^EENGIASS, another
brother, also contributed to purchasing the grave, for the father*
He recalled having an argmemf^kitii ’ JUIJDS^tOSENBERG and his d.fe
ETHBi&ffiSENBERG inasmuch as they did not tosh to contribute to the
cost or the grave. ‘ ^

i V
' *‘

;
‘h.

f

r.:
~ A\ ' **

•'v. * -

DAVID was then asked about the statement made by
RUTH GREENGiASS that she had obtained about $£0 from JULIUS ROSENBERG at
the same time that BERNARD obtained his $130 or $lU0.

'

DAVID stated that while he remembers BERNARD obtaining
money from ROSENBERG in March, 19U9, he does not recall that he or
RUTH obtained money from ROSENBERG at this same time.

As a result of this conversation with DAVID GREENGiASS,
BERNARD GREENGIASS was recontacted and questioned again concerning the date
on which he received this $130 or $lU0 from ROSENBERG. After farther
consideration, BERNARD agreed idth DAVID that the money was received
to pay for the father's grave rather than the tombstone, and consequently
the date must have been ,in Uareh, 19U9*

At this time, BERNARD was asked about the allegations by
RUTH GREENGIASS that ROSENBERG had obtained two or three thousand dollars
from the Unknown Subject just prior to the time that BERNARD GREENGIASS
obtained the $130 or $1^0 from ROSENBERG. However, BERNARD advised
that he does not recall RuSENEERG stating that he had received a
specified sum of money frgm the Unknown Subject.

During the interview*with DAVID GREENGIASS on November 13,

19^0, he was questioned further concerning the Unknown Subject, and he -

pointed out that he had no further information concerning this

individual that might assist in identifying him. He reiterated that

he had first heard of te Unknown Subject in the spring of 19h8 when he had.

asked ROSENBERG for sane money.
t

He again stated at this time that in the spring of 19U6,
ROSENBERG had told him that he had a friend who had flown to Egypt

3
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ADMINISTRATIVE

"some tine ago* on a dam Job as a consultant engineer at $20# per day*
ROSENBERG had stated that he could "borrow some money easily from that
person*

Other than that, DAVID GREENGLASS stated that he could
not recall anything further concerning this individual.

....
,

. , . .
•

.

* *

After further conversations concerning this matter,
DAVID suddenly recalled that he believed that on another occasion
ROSENBERG Jsold him that he had ebtained some money from the Unknown Subject
for an individual who had a sick wife. DAVID said that this conversation
with ROSENBERG was hazy in his mind, and he is assuming that ROSENBERG
was talking about the Unknown Subject. He said that he did not know
the identity of the individual allegd to have the sick wife.

DAVID GREENGIASS did recall that BERNARD obtained
sane money from ROSENBERG in March, 1949 for the father's grave and
recalls that when he heard of this, he urged BERNARD to ask ROSENBERG for
more money.

DAVID said that he is positive that he never received
any ’money from ROSENBERG in 1950. He also said that he was also
positive that BERNARD did not receive any money from ROSENBERG in 1950.
This was subsequently confirmed by BERNARD.

In an effort to obtain farther information concerning
the Unknown Subject, RUTH GREENGLASS was reinterviewed concerning the state-
ment that ROSENBERG gave her about $40 and gave BERNARD about $130 or
$140 in 19$8.

'

#

RUTH advised that she had been thinking the matter
over since she last talked to Agents of the New York Office concerning
this point, and further, she had discussed it with DAVID GREENGLASS, her
husband.

She advised that she was mistaken as to the date
•she originally furnished. She said that it must have been, in March, 1949 that
she and BERNARD obtained money from ROSENBERG since she now knows that
they obtained this money from ROSENBERG at the time of the father's
death, which was March, 19^9*

4
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ADMINISTRATIVE

BOTH GBEEN6LASS was questioned for further information
that might assist in identifying the Unknown Subject. However, she could
furnish nothing further.

SOLOMON AJtSOHB

The above Individual has been suggested as a possible suspect
for the Unknown Subject in this case. He has been described as a world- ~

.

famous engineer who is very pro-Soviet. ' f

In the report of SA FRANCIS J. DUANE, Washington Field
**

IO/31A9 in the case entitled: "Solomon Trone; Internal Securi
it is reported tha

Confi 1 . of known reliabilit sed that

4
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In Reply, Pteaee Refer It

File Ne.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Liaison Office, Ottawa, Canada,
February 15 , 1951

AIR.

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

Re^ UNEN071T SUBJECT:
<3^ Unknown Consul,t.ftnt at the

Aswan Dan, Egypt 1946-1949
' ESPIONAGES - R

Rebulet January 10, 1951 advising that one Clarks Fullerton
>pAVTS,in some respects fitted^the meagre available particulars concern
ing the contact with Juliusffiosenberg. who was a Consultant attached
to a huge dam project in Egyjt end who Greenglass Relieves was engaged
in e spionage, A confidential source advised that

ana the Bureau
requested any information whichSi;

COWmjfED
Very truly yours, I- r-Xl‘*SSlFiED EXCf&j

WriEKE SHOWN OTHERWISE. i/QF

lenn H. Bethel
16]l$3!

14 /

NOExa - st r^J M
v
\h
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Bvv Stock Qfflco should carofoUgr rrrlsv oil awmllsbls inforatioa
mcwmlng ColoooX Ikvtolek C. Fopo* Zt is ouscprtsd thct Mrit nrssr^iwo -'.

Ubt bo lotarviowd Concomlng Colons! Foss is as effort to doternia* vbrtbsrhnnUri stsjp asatloaod Foss by /•
- \

X» oonaoction «lth tbs forsgoing Infosmtlon fra» n .^ 4
Inf v*rrT>rr

a

. >*x-.

Mquoat «U1 to nods for on Interview of Dovis, sod bs
ohstha* .ho know Julius Bosenbarg tod vbstbsr hs bos swr bod oqgr

ooatnct with Booesbsrg*
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Jfrhrral Surratt of IntmrHgatfim

American Qnbassy

1, Grosvenor Square
London, V* 1

Date* February 12, 1951 - AIR POOCH

From:-

Subject

Director, FBI

Legal Attache
London, England

: -UNKNOWN SUBJECT}
*

C UNKNOWN CONSULTANT AT ASWAN DAM , J/
EsSoE

1^9 -

Declassify on: A

1

ReBulet August 29* 19<Q. instructing this office to determine
through

ESPIONAGE

|>gf|

For the further Information of the Bureau, there are attached
copies of a report received f

cm

^ AM. INFORMATI 08 CONTAINED^
” HEFEIS IS UVCIcSSSlFrED EXCEPT r-'

N

65^681
WH£K£ SH0™ OTH£fmiS$£C0RDFD- 8|

COPIEE^OWD
- - m • «

R 424 NOV 22 I960 r - .r

1
6£S?3?/
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x-% UNKUDWN SUBJECT; UNKNOWN CONSULTANT AT ASWAN_
-'

i DAM, EGIPT, 1946 - 1949
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WFO 65-5545 Adminiatrat1ve Ret

^o report of EDWIN R. TTJLLY made at New York August 4,
1950, in this case it was reflected that a review of the files in theNew York Office reflected that HUGH L„ COOPER was an internationally

IS^?vllH

d
rv!

u3
ili

ensi
2
#
T
r 1*° b?lt th® ^ni®P®rstrow Dam in Russia. COOPERreceived the Order of Lenin and was connected with the Amtorg Trading

Corporation. According to Who*s Who in America OOOPER died June 24, 193

7

.

4 .v4
7ot th® inform*tion of the Baltimore Office the investigationin this case was instituted when MVI$SREENGLASS, self confessed espionageagent, advised on July 17, 1950, that he had been told by JULIU&RDSENBERG,wno was arrested on that date on espionage charges, that one of RbSENBERG ,s

the EtnmtiTn h 4
° as a $200.00 per day consultant onthe Egyptian dam project. This trip was made according to GREENGLASS. inthe summertime of either 1946, 1947, 1948 or 1949. FRANK P. FIFER hi* beensuggested as a possible suspect for the Unknown Subject in this case.

\
®CIOSURE - To the Bureau, one negative and two photographs of

1 CLARKE F^DAVIS, taken 1948, E4RGUERITE_M,7^|AVIS,

j

taken 1948, FREDERICkSFOPE, taken im 1944, RAYIOND E.
y^LAEEAN - taken in 1948, FRANK PRESTOlfV:?IFER taken in

*

• 1 1950; FRANK P^FIFER taken in 1944.

vij
)

New York and Atlanta - two copies each as listed
1/ above.

Baltimore - Two copies of photograph of FRANK P.
FIFER taken 1944 and two photographs of FRANK PRESTON
FIFER taken 1950. •

PENDING
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LEADS

THE ATLANTA OFFICE

AT ATLANTA. GEORGIA

happt „rtT?
lll.*?hi

bit photogr*Ph* of UVLS, POPE, LAPEAN, and FIF®
of ** omc' ,,ho •" *c'p*i-t,d ^th—

THE BALTDORB OFFICE

AT BALTBPRE. WBTTJIHD

FRANK F. Fim!
1 l“ f0r 07 P*rtiM*t r.g»rdl^

J
IT ANNAPOLIS. MARYLAND

„ ^ A
ascertain if FRANK P. FIFES la at present out of thaUnited States since JULIUS ROSENBERG has recently stated throne ofhis contacts Is now out of the United States*

THE NEW TORK OFFICE

AT NEW TORE. NEW TOR*

lMf. n .
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BOTBPOPE AMD BATTS. SEE REP SA EDWARD TLETCBKB,JR. , TEBRVART ^'
XTWEBTT EIGHT LAST, THIS CASE FOB BACZOROtJlfD POPE^£$D SATIS.

"* fotet Sinclair 6. .Harper approximately 70 yeare of age , was '

formerly consultant tn Egypt, ha a been employed by U.S.^y. -

Bureau of Reclamation in Colorado. How consulting engineer y
p-V

;
* mith ffenry J. Kaiser Co. in Oakland, California. Ho sound

• reason to suspect identical with subject of thi§ investigation

as no Communist activities or prorSoviei views developed and
’• r- no connection with Rosenberg shown.:. (65-59341-18)
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u. S. DEPARTMENT
OF JUSTICE

COMMUHICMIOHS SECTION

Mr. Cleg* ..

Air. Gloria

.

I

Air. Nichols.

Air. .

•'API J5T

Air. Trncy

.

Mr. Earbo .

Mr. A!dsn

5r- Sc!raoat

rJf
r- Lanchlia .

Mohr

L T*l*. Room ...

|

Mr. Him.....

HIm Garnlr...

WASHINGTON S9, NEW YORK CITY Si FROM SFRAN 4-9-51 1-41/ pi

DIRECTOR AND SAC URGENT

RN

" /*\ ^6 7

UNSUB - UNKNOWN CONSULTANT—ATTsWAN_DM^ESm. FORTY_SIX - FORTYJW|E_ ,

ESPIONAGE - R. NOTED SINCLAIR O^-W^PER, CONSULTING ENGINEER, POSSIBLE

SUSPECT IN INSTANT CASE AND ACTIVITIES CLOSELY FIT DESCRIPTION OF UNSUR

GIVEN BY DAVID^SREENGLASS RE ENGINEER CONTACT OF JULIU^OSENBERG. AN

TICIPATED HARPER WILl^BE INTERVIEWED AT EARLY DATE AS REFERENCE IN

CASE -WILLIAM NS^DER, INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM*. BUFILE ONE

YlfcNTY EIGHT - NINE FIVE TWO. BELIEVED THIS INTERVIEW AFFORDS OPPOR-

'/ 9

tunity to apprach harper re possible implication instant case. NOTE®

^ ' TUNITY TO APPKACH HHitrtrc ill. rv-iw.- -

I^Ibackground and activities of harper well established through other^
X\VS0URCES AND BELIEVED LITTLE ADDITIONAL INFO TO BE GAINED BY INTERVIEW

^ CONFINED TO INOUIRY RE BACKGROUND AND MOVEMENTS. IF INTERVIEW RE POSS-

| idle ASSOCIATION WITH ROSENBERG DESIRED, N^^UTEL^ECOMNDATION RE i

NATURE AND EXTENT OF INQUIRY. ,
NO RECORD ADDITI0

^

TO INFO INSTANT CASE.
’ftlfTORJ^TION CONTMp._ ]

KIMBALL
INDEXED -$0

U •
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FnrmMO.1
This caskormmatdat KEW TORI NY FUJt Ha 65-15304

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS;
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No information .
'>.’

.. ^ % • I

vailable showing association''^'"'-"--^
of POPE with ROSENBERG^^,^

^
j

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
p* - HEREIN IS UNCUSSiaED j

OATF s Afff BY
'A X v

DETAILS: .,
’ Confidential Informant T-l. of known

reliability, advised thaflHHHHHi r-w :i

YT ^ .

-V
HI

I- •.

ENCLOSURE ‘ V-tfW- •

PROPERTY OF FBMTHIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI ANO ARE ROT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF
ENCY TO WHICH LOANED. =-— — • -• -» — —

,* * *. aw—»—mum » hih 11



NY 65-15384

... ^ -*i^**i- »*».;.•. It -la noted that the information submitted .££
- ' •••' Confidential Informant T-l* mentioned, above, does not ihdibata
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Office Memorandum • united states government

• Director, FBI datb: October 9, 1951

•^%-r

: V.;

4 '• :'a - - -:=v _ r̂?

^
• Deference is made to the report of SA JOHN A.

. .i

HARRINGTON dated October 9, 1951 » the original and Tour

copies of which are submitted herewith

• .*« - '•* • • *

£c-5zs*ii>jfs

It is now brought to the Bureau’s attention and *

for the Bureau’s consideration the fact that this investigation.^'

was commenced as a result of information supplied by DAVID
GREENGLASS that JULIUS ROSENBERG "had a friend—an engineer-'-"

who reputedly worked, on a dam and earned up to $200 per day. .^-v

DAVID also advised .that he believed this friend gave ROSENBERG
money. -.*••• •••

.

•

*_ '••'•:;-///
;

r _''
• . ••V :

' It is the position of this office that it was proper -

h -to initiate an investigation in an effort to detemnine the
/ {identity of such "engineer" friend of ROSENBERG for the purpose

* of identifying him, determining his whereabouts, and current
1 activities.

r
The primary object of such investigation wm tg

EX. - lSetermine whether or not such "engineer" was engaged in
espionage activities on behalf of the Soviets. It is how >.2-~

v
1

believed that, with the information available to the Bureau .-: v L
as a whole, all logical investigation has been conducted to >

b - determine the identity of this .."engineer

CX)PD53 DESTROYED New Yo.rk takes this position on the grounds that,

R424NQV 23 1960^^^^ - „ / 7^- *-• (5) recorded - 1» fiil/ iy/

wdexed -MuiMlI CONTAINED ~JAHtms —
65-153814-' HEREIN IS

DATi_<^
•l£D



Letter to Director, FBI
NY 65-15384 . .......

firstV an Ident iifi catioi^Vof -thiis ih#lvi«iuaL cannever^be

determined through DAVIl/liREENGLASSbepause .GREENG^ASSdoea^

not know t&e nameVof sudh' "engineer" nor_does he £aye any
. ^

information’about him that would* identify him; second,

is believed most unlikely that an engineer In such a position,

if eneaaed in espionage activities with ROSENBERG, would under

.vei draw a check in favor of BOSeSbERO or .

his associates.^- ^ */*?:///- ’/£ r-
V ^ /.;./.•<* > >- :

v‘v >; /j/
xt thereupon remains that the only logical means =

of identifying such an individual would be to locate someone

who would admits such relationship with ROSENBERG. This last
^

event appears very unlikely. Accordingly, JLt is the posit ioRc

of the New York Office; that no further active investigation^

in this matter should be had* However, .
it ,1s suggested thatA^

the following steps could be taken: / 5

\

— 1*-- That this case be marked -Pending Inactive.,.^

as the enclosed report does, and that
CLARKE FULLERTON DAVIS be Interviewed by

V. 2. That, upon the receipt of the results from
the interview with DAVIS, POPE be interviewed

v
v - V or, without waiting for the interview,- that

S - V. I* POPE be interviewed now.
f

'
vJ? ) /.

"X- '

* i V .* - * - J

It is further pointed out to the "Bureau that the

one person who could readily identify this unknown "engineer .

would be JULIUS ROSENBERG, himself. The decision on the
. ...

appeal of ROSENBERG to the Circuit Court of Appeals will not ^

come down until the end of January or early part of February,^

1992. In the event that the conviction of the ROSENBERGS Is »

upheld, there is still a possibility that ROSENBERG may decide

to become cooperative with the Bureau. In the event that .
•

ROSENBERG should v ever become cooperative, lie will be questioned

thoroughly
1 in this regard./ •/ ^ i

V. w \ ;/
:>

C L/ It Is requested that the Bureau advise New York of/;

its recommendst ion in this regard. "-ilr"-/-
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ceKRUr;:cKiLtfi;s seguQH

jul/^8m
teletype/

/Xw

Mr. ci*gg —
Mr. Glavin -

Mr. Nichoii

Mr. Hawn—

|

Mr. Tracr-

^Mr. Balmoral

Mr. Mohr -

T*l*. Room .

Mr. N*a» .

CONF^tfREAU 9 WASH FOELD 9 AND PHILADELPHIA 1 22
j

D^ECTOR AND SACS URGENT '

UNSUB. UNKNOWN CONSULTANT AT ASWAN DAM IN EGYPT NINETEEN FO§Er SIX
i.—— r. • ay-OQ,

DASH FORTY NINE. RE UFO TEL JULY NINETEEN LAST ENTITLED JULlUS^yi)G>;

ROSENBERG ESPIONAGE R.

imniiii »j*»j

Mil

UfW. k>i

Signal



ENGINEER, BUILT DNIEPERSTROY DAM IN RUSSIA, RECEIVED ORDER OF LENIN

AND WAS CONNECTED WITH AMTORG TRADING CO.' BUT DIED JUNE TWENTY FOUR

NINETEEN THIRTYSEVEN. NY INDICES NEGATIVE ON SINCLAIR 0, HARPER

PHILADELPHIA -WILL
-ta \

N
\.

Mi CHECK INDICES ON ALLAN REED AND UACB WILL INTERVIEW REED' TO DETERMINE

IDENTITIES OF INDIVIDUALS WHO ACCOMPANIED HIM TO 'ASWAN DAM IN NINETEEN

FORTY SEVEN BEARING IN MIND THAT DAVID GEEENGLASS, CONFESSED ESPIONAGE

AGENT, ADVISED THAT A CONTACT OF JULIUS AOSEN3ERG. SOVIET ESPIONAGE

*
1 AGENT, FLEW TO EGYPT IN SUMMERTIME BETWEEN YEARS NINETEEN FORTY SIX

TOFORtI NINE AS TWO HUNDRED DOLLAR A DAY CONSULTANT ON DAM PROJECT*

END PAGE TWO • —



iHederal n|^nucatigattott

Hniteh States iUrpartmrnt of duatitt
422 Federal Office Building

Civic Center
San Francisco 2, California

August 16, 1950

.. STRIC! 2EFIDENT

^ C’M ‘ >ND£flWTS
date c/D-CV^ “.

1

Director, FBI ^pjZ0jn>^^°y lU
f^T?

iMgemcib?
(
.

QFTOCE5
'

;fW
/hooting £L
5F /7/9m> * ^ ' Re 8 UWLNOTO SUBJECT, wajfl

ESPI0NAGE " a-^
Dear Sir* />

,fO
f“*S»

1
'0 .

jwference mac*e to Bulet t^^^wYork captioned jiHlfe'1 '

dated February zi.XlMO^ this latter the follortn* lnform.tliWAetfor^coneerW »] JQf «CRET

Fi*S DfiSTJSOVtfD

AUb ia *361

i cc New York
Washington Field
Los Angeles

RGFsEKK
AIRMAIL

bf-S?37Q- l

E*ewpt frem
D»t« j dec!

Mttsifym
fw« I«l4e«



identified as JULIU
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LDJiDirector, FBI

fat Unknown Subject, wa TP^***^^^*
Espionage - A ;'"

uiHRT Gflin has stated, ba. received his instructions ^^oib,and —
'

4 n^ri +h* atonic energy information fro* GREENGLASS for, ANATOLraAKOVIEVvJ

?t ?terrf“e,^Xr that thla half of tto Jollo box ahich^ha furolahed

to roS hadW toned^wr to IAKOVLEV by BOSH1BERO. Thor, ia no dofimt.

^iS^loSw.Taho. whether IAKOVLEV received thla d±«oU, fro.

ROSENBERG. SHRttf l<

It might

YAKOVLEV succeeded

one of the individuals

be pointed out that, according to HAEBX GOLD
r

. . w. y # . » i i cvinmrar
MENOV as hi
tioned in themiet

OMRAP i

inal. SEMENOV

owever.

In t

subjects such as JO
to in Prance, sad

BARR, JACK

Xnt^iiieence Service



canseoflAKOVlEV’^le^S^^f^thatparticular
time might have Been due to the fact that* according to HARK! GOLD, the
latter told YAKOVLEV that FUCHS had been arrested in Great Britain and that
a story of his arrest had appeared in the "New York Herald Tribune”, Sunday
edition, in the last week of July, 19^6 • According to! GOLD, IAKOVLEV
appeared horrified at hearing this information* In addition, IAKOVLEV
also inquired as to the type of job .GOLD had in New ToWc, and when GOLD
told him he was working for AEBAHAJf»ROTHMAN, IAKOVLEV immediately asked If
he. didn*t know that this man was swpect, and then held hid head and said,
"Oh my, why would you "ever do such a thing" • IAKOVLEV immediately parted'
with GOLD and made no further arrangements for subsequent meetings with him

The
the reason for t he
months later,

information furnished by GOLD above might well have been
departure of IAKOVLEV from the United States several
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Tha enclosed report of SA Walter C. Roetti
1951* Hew York* contains information obtained from
(T-2).

This information is strictly confidential and should not
be disseminated outside the Bureau.

!d>.

/)('/
ft

•V

<>

0CTf37 1951

Baca.. (5)

EX-105

cos Los Angeles (Enc. 1)
San Francisoo (65-k260) (Enc. 1)
Washington Field (65-5582) (Enc. 1)

WCR:MZ AtL iKF&mATTOSCONTXTWO
65-15^36 HE^SIN im.-n-ASSTFlED EXCEPT

* - 1H2R§ SKCMOT OTHERWISE*

Declassify om 0/
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FORM NO. 1

THIS CASS ORIGINATED AT

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
tgm^Rret

NATO at • NEW YORK TO* NO. MZ

mm REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN
MADE

\:.4m NEW YORK 10/26/51

REPORT MADS BY

WALTER C. ROETTING

CHARACTER OP CASE

ECOROED - 3

COPIES OP THIS REPORT

' (^Bureau (65-59370)
' 1-Los Angeles (Info)-. I

1-San Francisco (65-4260) |Info)
1-Washington Field (65-556.
-New York (65-15li36 )

\t%'S537o-
k

0CTS27 I®*1 /
Iu JW_£

are loaned to you FBIand ac&d^ot: t

which Ioane<L1ns»i&<I by

CT Exempt from CHS. . —
Ctr""-*

Date nf fr— 1— iTicatlon

a.%



NY 65-19+36

T-l advise

— SEMEN SEMENOV was identified by HAR
as one of his Soviet espionage superiors. V

ELABORATION AND CLA R IFICaTION OF MATERIAL PREVIOUSLY SUPPLIED

ON THE INDICATED DATES BY CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT T-2, OP

KNOWN RELIABILITY fftfr SLQRS? ~<u)

Information supplied by this Informant which appears
this report Is strictly confidential and should

not be disseminated outside the Bureau.!

itfttJRNdtUi:













a 3

Considerable investigation has been conducted
to identify the apartment located in the vicinity of 12th
Street and Avenue B but to date it has not boon located.

Investigation of Apartment 6-1, 65 Morton Streot,

has reflected that an agreement had been made on September

19, 1943 between ALPRED/^ARaNT and the 65 Morton Street

Corporation for the leasing of that apartment. This lease

became effective on October 1, 1943 and was to end on

September 30, 1944. it called for an annual rent of #540*
Investigation failed to reflect that any other lease

was entered int'o by SARANT or th^.t negotiations wore

ever entered into for renewal of the original lease*

It is worthy of note, however, that by letter

t dated December 19, 1944, the 65 ? orton Street Realty

Corporation called ALFRED SaRAST’S attention to the fact
‘ that the rent due on December 1, 1944 Lad not been received.
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Exempt from CDS, Category
Date of Bcclasitiflcalion Indefinite

TWFrPVATTON ON ANTON
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reliability. has advised the Pureau of

ironeh
-investigation by
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NY 65-15436

the FBI tcuthe^extent that HARR^^ID, apparently a C.
member of £^|j^BP|^BBHQ^ecent!yr .axlpitted his
implication in soviet espionageT

),ff
pm

GOLD, during the period of 1944-1945, was
handled by two Soviet nationals* ANATOLI ATONOVICH
YAKOVLEV and SENEN MARKOVICH^SEMENOV of" the~tJ5SITTbnsulate
General in New York City and

Y

Amtorg . Trading Corporation,
New York City, respectively. Other Soviet agents who
were apparently members of the line or parallel were
JULIUS^POFENPERG and DAVID GREENGLASS

,
both of whom are

presently awaiting trial on espionage charges. GREENGLASS has
admitted being a Soviet agent, and has implicated ROSENBERG

-

Also Confidential Informant T-l has stated thatfflUl^^

Confidential Informant T-l has state

formant T-l advised tha

HARRY GOLD identified a photograph of FEDOSIMOV
as a Russian who contacted him on December 26, 1946 and
referred GOLD to a Place in New 'York City where GOLD met /
ANATOLI ATONOVICH YAKOVLEV. rcp~5EC^T (UJ ’

(

Continuing, T-l said that



w
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NY 65-15^36

t.

nfidentlal Informant T-l said that

IOP~$WR*T

T-l said that

ave not as yet been identified, but it should be \

,

pointed out that THCMA° LV*rBLACK, an admitted Soviet
agent who at one time was nandled by SEMENrSEMENOV who
also handled GOLD , recently advised that WILLIAM W^STAPLER





GENERAL

In June, 1°50,
was shown to HARRY GOLD w!

n the Spring of 19^9
shown to WHITTY. negative

4hnd in the Spring of 19^8
we)s shown to Confidential

and T-29, of known reliability,
respectively with negative results.

C
On December 6, 19^-5, the Washington Field

placed a stop notice with the UnitedState^D^artment
of State, Washington, D. C, against^l|HHHBHBrGentry
into the United States.

PENDING-



• SECURITY INFORMATION

FEDERAL BUREAU OF
“

TIGATiON

' (TOP Sff
Oricin: NEW YORK, NEW YORK ' ^
Made at: : Made: : period:

: : 2-4, 19; 3-3, 25, 27;

:

CINCINNATI, OHIO : 4/21/52. V 4-314*7,8,9,11 , 'i CARLA. BETSCH
: 14,15,16-52 : MAH:DMB

CINCINNATI, OHIO

UNKNOWN SUBJECT, wa ESPIONAGE

Synopsis of Pacts

:o^

tSNo
ndication from WPAFB file reviews and
interviews to date that suspects ALBERT’
EPSTEIN and GEORGE CHERNOWITZ had any
connection with or direct knowledge of
JB-2 project. SMILG still resides and
is privately employed at Dayton, Ohio
EPSTEIN visited Dayton, Ohio 3-25, 26 -ij

on Republic business- —
CDS, Category

Approved an
Forwarded

:

Copies:

(see next page)

6 OJUN 111957

Do Not Write In These Spaces

rir/ssKst 1

•y.»l

fTT’V

SECURITY INFORMATION DO NOT DISSEMINATE



CIN. #65-1750
CAB:MAH

i

I:

I. RE-ANALYSIS OP ORIGINAL INFORMATION

New York letter to the Bureau of September 20, 1950
states as follows, based on information furnished by CincinrXbi
Confidential Informant T-l, of known reliability:

It was stated that





GIN. #6^-1750
CABiDMB

yet received final company and USAP inspection, because of
delays by Republic in receiving the other components, as
provided by other contractors, as well as by the Army Ord-
nance and Army Signal Corps*

Although the latter figure is probably
accurate, it would appear that only a very few employees
would have had any information that Ford Motor Company "did
not want to get into production in such a short period of
time" and that Republic ’ftid actually begin their production
of same within a period of fifty-five days."

This latter type of information would
necessarily have come from either an official of Republic or
from someone employed in a confidential capacity a 3 a secre-
tarial or other type of assistant to such an official.

INVESTIGATION REGARDING SUSPECT
ALBERT EPSTEIN

Bureau letter to Cincinnati, dated January
7# 1952, included EPSTEIN as a possible suspect, based upon his


